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The Need For a New Party In 
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The comments In the British Columbia 
papers on the outcome of the election 
in British Columbia last week are rather 
sweeping In character, 
the election, 
were In office carried at most five seats, 
■not one of them in a city, while the Lib
erals carried at least 37. 
criticism Is that the people of British 
Columbia were tired of machine rule, of 
leaders Who would not listen to the 
people, of a government that squandered 
the public money In order to 
patronage, of ministers who thought be
cause they held offloe they were auto
crats, not amenable to the rules of 
reeentative government One of the 
slogans of the contest was “Smash :he 
machine," and according to The Van. 
couver Sun it has been smashed for
ever. The great bulk of the

both parties to carry on the government 
during the remainder of the war. The 
Liberals, notwithstanding the encourage» 
ment they have got from the by-elections 
in Ontario and the sweep In British 
Columbia and Manitoba, are very doubt
ful of what they are likely to accomplish 
under the present leaders at Ottawa, 
and on the present platform. They waht 
something new; they may not call It a 
new party, but It will be a new party 
and a new platform on which they will 
stand: and what The World Is seeking is 
to ascertain how the party will be cr- ) 
ganized and what the platform ought to 
be; and It la for that purpose that The 
World ie entering on the discussion and 
is giving the public an opportunity to be 
heard.
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COALITION GOVERNMENT 

IS URGED FOR GERMANY
Berlin Newspaper Says People 

Will Demand it When Reich
stag Meets.

The Conservatives who
PTE. RUSSELL BURIED

WITH MILITARY HONORS

Found Unconscious in Line and 
Died From Fractured Skull 

—-W*s an American.

r The general
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AMSTERDAM, via London, Sept.
—A coalition government for Ger

many Is urged by The Berlin Tage- 
blatt In a long leader by Hans Slvk- 
ovich. a member of the relchstag.

"N.ever since the beginning of the 
war." he writes, lias the German people 
awaited with such tension and ap
prehension the forthcoming meeting of 
the reichetag. The period since the 
last meeting h$us brought us successes* 
but also many difficulties, military set
backs and new enemies.

"After two years of fighting, blood
shed and self-denial, the peace for 
which every heart longs is still at an 
lmmeasuable distance. The fighting 
lust of the enemy has been revived by 
Russian iiuVesse* and the entry of 
Roumanie. The whole people stand 
at the gate waiting and asking.

“The relchstag leaders will have to 
H»ten to speeches stronger than ever 
on the events of the past weeks. There
fore, it were wise to consider carefully 
whether the leaders of all our great 
parties should no£ be called together to 
form a coalition ministry."

Pte. Krone** J. Russell, of the 21*th 
Battalion,, Who died Sept. 16 in the 
base hoepitaL GerroM street, after he 
was found unconscious in a lane, was 
burled with military services at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning.

An exceptionally interesting service 
was conducted, including the playing 
of the British last post, followed by 
the American army "taps" and reveille 
by Bugler-Sergeant Riley, who was 
formerly a sailor In the U. S. navy. 
Ruesell is an American, and his only- 
known relative is P, J. Donnely, an 
uncle, who lives in Port Havlock, 
Washington.

An escort of members of the 218th 
Battalion under the command of Sergt. 
LeGault attended the funeral. Capt. 
(Canon) Dixon officiated. Russell 
stood six feet three Inches tall and 
weighed 190 pounds. > He died of a 
fracture of the skull, and hie death 
is being investigated, by a coroner's 
Jury.
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Joint Action of Allies in War 
Will Still More 

Expand.
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Roumanie Two Villages Captured and 
Progress Continues at 

Other Points.

May Require 
Prompt Aid to Meet Foe’s 

Pressure.

Here is another letter received -his 
week which bears In this direction, 
the suggestion is made that 
tionallsation of railways and local radiais 

, on Monday that It., must be the main plank in the platform
too. was In the b usines* of "smashing ' of the new party. It Is worthy of read- 
governments," and that there would be Ing. Here Is the letter: 
more of it hereafter. From a reading Editor World: In your campaign for a 
or that paper now fvr some months new party you have not asked Vox Popu l 
back it is quite evident that It Is busily to give advice. On Monday you promised 
occupied In smashing the Conservative to give plenty of press opinions; but 
outfit at Ottawa. There can be no other despondence was not solicited.

°/.uhl* Pr°Kram of The TeIe' The common people are busy knocking 
grams but the creation of a naw party, down the old; let us start building up

the new. Somebody must take the laugh 
for suggesting something 
Let me go over the parapet first and 
take the fire of the Prussian guard.

1 suggest nationalization of railways ns 
number one for the profession*.! 

marksmen of the Armies of Lootland end 
as an essential feature of the constructive 
program of the new day. Without argil-' 
ing why the railways should be na
tionalised, let me tell the friend* of 
nationalisation and of tho new politics 
that the new. party will need to hav> 
great national Issues that pro at tho same 
time provincial Some aspect of :ho 
principles of the new federal party wl.l 

. .. . The Telegram have to be Just ss practically important
would rather eat Its own articles than today In the provincial arenas 
*PPr7f a7‘h‘ng that The World hap. If the railways are not an issue In 
pened to be identified with. It la a good Canadian politics there Is no Issue and no 
• f. , ,, , T7 Herald, which politics. The railway question—Wha: me
also fell in the ditch with The Telegram the railway* going to do
” lW° Tnatter*' and trtee t0 make Canada unless Canada does something

l0£ rlou7 7 hammering The World with themî-eppear. in varying form* U, 
' F' Haclean. Later on when a every province. It is decidedly In the 

n idate of the new party appears m politics of every province. It is also In 
Hamilton, backed up by the labor element the politics of the Dominion. If not, why 
m that city. The Herald will have little George Ham and Wallace Nesbitt?

t°„?aw7KM,d,17 ,lbei of The third party cannot succeed unies»
1 b,* W‘*h The Telegram- it has both provincial and national yrln- 

degpatchee from Atheue They WU1 always knock and rely on their tipis., programs, organization and reure-
b^berlrrninrto^.vnmîü1nfl ?v*mPt 10 tln'cen ‘hOM whose argument» s*talion. It must try to tend member*
tihat*the^archlvesaC«ire* ratVSfhTwni ofuiw^ **% ^t'-lature a. we,, as to the hove,
transferred to Uahup. A » umber of T.1._rnm b«ped|of commons. The task looks appalling,
Greek volunteer*, fighting with the ‘k6ep 11 UP* for 11 too but the now party must commence hm- 
Franco-Serblan forces, are stated to ’vn nav® *°m*thln* t0 do when the elec- biliously, must en-er all legislative bod In 
have displayed fine soldierly qualities tton comes on and It finds progressive ; simultaneously. The other fellows arc 
In the conflict around Korina, where candidates more or less In touch with the . everywhere and their machinations arc

t“0h!vercrosnsded;1thedSerbianXoralfTt ^" abU“ ave£" pd*“= >™n a"d tie tin no^B Jk end*th«prlnc'pTeso/B^J^v-e 

two poihts in a move upon Monastir. c“7 t0 thelr tal!e t0 R® amusement 
Italians Heavily Engaged. an” yet fail in any constructive work.

Italian and Bulgarian forces are To “*« Ite own words, "to smash” is its 
heavily engaged east of Belea Moon- motive. . ; 
tains In Macedonia, according to an 
official statement Issued at Paris this 
afternoon. Tho combat has developed 
some intensity In the region of Poroj, 
west of Lake Doiran. The report, con
tinues :

"On the Serbian front there have 
been violent artillery exchanges In

newspapers 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
express similar opinions to those of the 
British Columbia press.
Telegram Intimated
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GIVES EVERY SUPPORT•DAY $1.96 BULGARIA MERE TOOL FOE LEAVES MONASTIR

Britain Never Says No to Any 
Allied Demand 

! for Aid.

; 1.95 Mackeneen Allows Bulgarian 
Staff No Say in Cam

paign Plans.

Evacuation of Fortress Re
ported—Allies to Move 

on Prilep.

nor-

i.951
or

! w
But when The World comes forward 

TiONDON, Sept. 19.-»Frcsh Serbian apd ,aya there ought to be a new party 
successes in the Fiorina region re- wlth conditions that involve the smash- 
ported tonight strengthen the belief i ing of governments that paper objecte

RAIN SPARES FOE E SfS? FF—E'rnroil nrmw Btated 10 have captured® the Villages that1 we^avV a^ew^artv*l *“Me,tlon
I7RFSH (IKMi&K Krushcgrad, eight kilometres (five „ a new party ln thu coun-
riYLOn l/CrCAIO miles) northwest of Gomichevo and /' ‘ 7y' 2i°weTer- ,xP*cts any con-

Neokazi. ten kilometres («% miles) T L In The Telegram, especially 
northwest of that centre, while the wliere The World Is concerned. It ie very

LJ______  rv__________ • c Serbian cavalry has reached Rosna and sore about the successful outcome of The
rleavy l/ownpour in r ranee Is still advancing, In the fighting in World’* campaign ln regard to nickel and

the Lake Ostrove region, the Serbe, In Southwest Toronto, and the absolute 
are reported to have occupied the high- ; fall down of The Telegram's efforts in 
est summit of the Kalmakcalm range, both these direction, 
north of Lake Ostrovo. after a night 
of h:trd fighting, and to have repulsed 
all counter-attacks.

Move on Prilep.
It is thought probable by military 

exi'jrts here that the allies’ main op- 
Rritiek Shall rv.i eration will be directed from the Cert
British Shell r ire Continues to j na valley, in which 11« Fiorina and

Prove Effertiw Aoainrt ' Monastir. toward Prilep. The Serbian
rrove C.rrecuve /Against advance east of the Cerna lia# recent-

TMitons ly been very rapid. No strong often-
i cuLuno. give has been - developed either in the

Vardar region or that of the Strum*. 
the other possible lines of advance tor 
the allies.

Unofficial

! • constructive.PARIS, Sept. 19.—A delicate- ques
tion was raised in the chamber of 
commerce today by M. Roux Costadau, 
who asked Premier Briand to see to 
It that there was not only unity of 
action on all fronts by the allies, but 

^ also proportionate effectives.

Protests were made from various 
jparts of the chamber against any dis
cussion of the subject of the pro
portionate number of troops engaged 
from the different entente countries. 
M. Roux Costadau, nevertheless per
sisted, saying that France could not 
expect to give the blood of all her 
children, and that the allies should 
make the necessary sacrifices.

Premier Briand, in reply, objected to 
^the question, and declared that it was 
unjust to throw doubt on the efforts of 
the allies in such a sacred. 

' cause.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—The situation of 
the Roumanian armies on both the fronts 
in Transylvania and Dobrudja Is giving 
rise to some apprehension here, altho the 
new* of the latest events comes largely 
from enemy sources, and, therefore, Is 
taken with certain

-4
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BATTLE PROCEEDS 

BEFORE LEMBERG
i* $1.96.
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glam and back,
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1.95,

reserve,
"It seems possible,” says The Times 

today, "that the Ruaso-Roumanlan forces 
in Dobrudja may soon be in need of help. 
The actual position of affairs In Transyl
vania is equally uncertain. Why did 
Roumanie allow hqraelf to leave her Do
brudja front Inadequately protected? The 
fact Is that Roumanie had no wish to 
quarrel with Bulgaria. She did not de
clare war on Bulgaria, and to this day 
Bulgaria has not officially declared war 
on Roumanie.

Russians Report Heavy Fight
ing in Region of Halicz, 

Galicia.

Stops Offensive Action 
by Allies.on box frame, 

lock and clasp,
^ 1.95 GUNS HAMMER AWAY

STORM MORE HEIGHTS
•vita

!«b Bag, made 
leather corners, 
ndle; full lined 
inohee.

__ __ General Joatoff Murdered.
stamped1 by Field ^Marahlfvon '‘Meckin- 
sen, with the connivance of King Fer- 
dlnand of Bulgaria and M. Radoalavoff,
the B------ “
chief

Slav Advance in Wooded Car
pathians Continues Amid 

Snowstorm.
1.95 tulgarlan Premier, 

of staff. General Joatoff, who died 
mysteriously, is now believed to have 
been murdered. The Bulgarian staff was 
then superseded and the Bulgarian army 

■ely a wing of the German 
Field Marshal Mackensen In

The Bulgarian
4; ft Britain Never Said No.

11 England, he said, had never sai l 
i “no" to anj demand for aid Italy 

■ had made the utmost efforts abe pos
sibly .could, considering tho difficul
ties of the mountainous theatre of war 
In which she was operating. Russia» 

t had sent to France -her soldiers from 
' across the world.
I “Tomorrow," continued the speaker.
| "you will set this Joint action expand
ing still more."

Replying to another speaker, M. 
Brto.on. repi eventing the Allier de
partment, in the old province of Bour
bonnais. who attempted to calculate 
the economic value of the men who 
had fallen in the war, Premier Briand 
said: "M. Brizon has suggested that 
It is possible for the president of the 
council to bring the war to an end. 
/That is the Idea he is trying to propa 
gate. and it is my duty to destroy this 
propaganda. Your country. M. Brizon, 
has a splendid past, which should 
make you love her. This country was 
seized by the throat after her assail
ant had passed over the bleeding body 
of Belgium To this country, which 
has the honor to be the champion of 
right and which has poured out its 
blood in floods, you say: ‘Stop the 
]war! Negotiate peace!”’

Member Howled Down.
At this point the members of the 

Chamber rose cheering M. Briand and 
howling down M. Brizon.

Resuming, the premier said: "You 
little know France. M. Brizon, if you 
think she can sell her blood. What 
peace would you make for this country 
at this moment? If peace were made 
now it would he a peace of war and 
a menace to future generations.

“The treacherous blow Germany 
tried to strike failed. For 44 years 
your country worked with a wound In 

t her side. There already gleams on her 
forehead the aureole of prestige and 
glory. If you wish the ideas of justice 
to triumph, pray ardently for victory. 
Otherwise, there would be a peace 
humiliating and dishonorable, and such 
ns no Frenchman could desire.”

The chamber, which was aroused to 
•the utmost enthusiasm by the pre
mier's eloquence, voted that tho speech 
should be printed and displayed on all 
public buildings thruout France.

»
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in Fraace. todky stopped the bulk of
the irtfkntry fighting, arid ' excepting 
one German locil attack on the British 
trenches east of MayUnpulch, easily 
repulsed, there was nothing but heavy 
artillery actions on the British front 
south of the Ancre, on the French 
fronts of the Somme and the Mouse, 
and. on the Belgian front about Dlx- 
roude.

The British official communication* 
of this afternoon and tonight report 
Ihe general situation as unchanged. 
The British under cover of last night 
redded the trenches of the enemy at 
three places In the neighborhood of 
Ktchebourg L'Avoue, north of La 
Basse e, and took a machine gun ami 
prisoners, and Inflicted many casual
ties. British artillery today brought 
down a hostile balloon east of Ran - 
sort. British fire also exploded a Ger
man ammunition store in the neigh
borhood of Hill 80.

Before the rains heavily set ln on 
the French front of the Somme last 
night, tho French drove ln thetr wedge 
deeper east of Bevny Village. This 
wedge now separates tho Germans 
stationed around Poronne from the 
Bavarian divisions operating near 
Chaulnes.

The French say that hundreds of 
German bodies strew the ground in, 
the open between the opposing 
trenches on the battlefield south of the 
Somme. The Bavarians defended their 
positions with the greatest stubborn- 
nose and at many places the French 
advanced only after wiping out whole 
companies of Teuton soldiers.

In the Champagne the German* at
tacked the sector held bv the Russian 
contingent, and they were effectively 
repulsed.

The German official communication 
today describes the capture of the 
Quadrilateral by the British as yield
ing to the enemy ronn trenches which 
had been demolished by artillery. It 
claims the repulse of partial attack*

t Special Cable to The Tereato World.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 19.—Heavy 

fighting is proceeding in the region of 
Halicz along the Narayuvka River, ac
cording to the Russian official com
munication of today. The Russian 
general headquarters, according to its 
custom, does not give details illustrat
ing the nature of the fighting beyond 
mentioning tho names of two regi
mental commanders. Col. Grubln and 
Lleut-Col. Semicheff, as being killed.

The Russians have carried several 
heights in the Shlbanl and Pneva 
mountains of the Carpathians. Snow 
is falling in this range and the moun
tains are already covered with it.

West of Brody Russian volunteers 
surprised an advanced post of the 
enemy without firing a sfliot, and in 
a bayonet fight killed 20 men and took 
prisoner one officer and 12 men.

An attack of the Germans from the 
direction of Vladlmlr-Volynski was re
pulsed by a Russian advanced ‘pla
toon.

The Germans claim that they have 
taken 2,642 prisoners in fighting with 
the Russians.

became merel 
army, with 
control-

"There are two manifest comments on 
the situation : The first 1» that the 
Roumanians need dleect and immediate 
help, and the allies must spare no efforts 
to provide it; and the second is that the 
sooner Général Sarratl, commander of the 
troops ln Macedonia, Is master of Mona
stir, the better—for nothing will so move 
the Bulgarian* as their ejection from 
Macedonia."

“T: 1.95
E8DAY $1,95'rd*>: 1.95

LITTLE NICKEL IS 
GOING TO BRITAIN

t design, clear recognition In both places? The battle 
must be Joined all along the line. Unices 
we are ln contact with the enemy every
where, yes, at grips with them every- 

. ... ...... where, we will ve outflanked eom-.whe-o
A letter like the following, received as wc are now everywhere, 

yes erday .» The World office from Ham- The only principle big enough ‘o
dred eh..Trnn, ,n, ^ntvlha11 five hun- lntn «hU biggest campaign In Can vlA
can ,.L- _« ^ be,* ,°f th* l,am;ner and tin ttx'iy It the ore of public owrteroelp.

vdh!», v 1 Hydro radiale In Ontario ere corroUa-Je.
v 0 TouJ, aieticle U?ed | of nationalized steam railway* ;or

Situation”*^ th? -anadlan Political Dominion. Each province has a prob -ru
ne-ri «r r!”y "P n 0n e*t>ree*e* ’tie of transportation, of finance or colonisa- 
fair c™„ ^ ^LPe0,>x, “nd thl* I flora, corresponding to our. And we oV.
nartv bu ^ IT f5' Not, a thM ; share the burden which the tranreem.
meT’to carrt 1 tu f °T n 07 «rentals have placed and hope !o place 

ca,7 °" the tremendous work upon the whole country.
! w„ are^tirert nl "«'L''] tbf makln*- !-*’ the new party avoid the mistakes

Do’lMcal move. » d pa«y am: tlred of Of tho progressive party In the Unpru 
pod.lcal moves and counter-moves; tired stite*. The»-e a platform
rterte'rt’nubVm WhV b” -'ur sembled” and the country Is back, ta a
ends^nf cur noirnci”’ "n itwo-imrty condition. In Canada the rn-
the j ' ,^P Re,dv ♦»«<*« pier.:» Issue Is reedy o band. WbVa
Inanie,. Whn . m V -the "ld Pities are seeking for an Is,.,*

d*v and r«dv ftrn,hi ? * ?*" th* »>*rtv take Ihe Inltlltlve.

tentative ztvernmL,-^ JÏh" 1,,ue lj m*"f r’rcsd-. lor the Dominic I
the people for the masses.* ! a,‘ leHtt’ cnd “ natlcna-izatim of rr‘1.

May Divine Providence raise

. .!h# 1.95
:t
ore ciover leat 
nd saucers, ten 
and two cake Great Bulk Absorbed by U. S., 

Ottawa Figures 
Show.

*.T. 1.95
SETS

ion. Sots are 
at-pin holder. (Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

1.95 GOODS FROM GERMANYGermans Strive to Prevent
Further Depredation of Mark TANKS BASED UPON 

CATERPILLAR PLANCanada Imported From En
emy to Small Extent Dur

ing Fiscal Year.

LAUZANNE, Switzerland, Sept. 19. 
—"A number of German bankers, in
cluding Arthur von Gwtnner, managing 
director of the Deutsche Bank ot 
Berlin, and Paul Marjiewtz of the 
same institution, have arrived in 
Zurich.” says The Gazette, “for the 
purpose of obtaining financial conces
sions from Switzerland before the 
economic agreement between Germany 
and Switzerland Is concluded.

“It is understood they desira either 
io obtain the participation of Switzer
land In the new loan or the opening of 
a credit, similar to the 50,000,000 franc 
credit opened in Switzerland for 
r rench traders under the guarantee of 
’he Bank of France, or a combination 
of tho two plans. The object of the 
1 Inancier* is to prevent further depre
ciation of the mark. This explains 
Ihe delay In the signature of the 
economic agreement."

Jes WO. '»«-

Mounted on Four Tractors 
They Are Incapable of 

Being Capsized.
ET By • Staff Reperter.

OTTAWA. Sept.
startling are the figures showing 
Canada's exports of nickel for the fis
cal year inded in June last, as shown 
In a government report made public 
today. In the twelve months Canada 
exported 86.1S0.998 worth of nickel to 
the United States, while only 31,689,-
012 worth went t: Great Britain. r, „ ... J „ .
Theie is an increase in nickel exports i ncur Bolloy and Vermundovillcrs. and 
of nearly $2,500.000 over the previous « confesses the penetration of German 
fiscal year. trenches r.t L Mort Homme, before

Another extraordinary fact is that. V6rdun by t,,e Frcnch' 
tho Canada has been at war with 
Germany for two years, she Is still 
importing from that country to a slight 
extent. Imports from Germany for 
the fiscal year ended ln June" last 
amounted to $48,215 as against $2,- 
293.8::7 for the preceding 12 months.

V 't
19.—Somewhat Th >

.................1*/i .

................. 1214 .

......................14
'

HIDE INVENTOR’S NAME up n .
leader to lead the ordinary man and 
woman also (for who will admit her In
capable ol understanding ihe principle 
of life and government?) ou' Into ths 
broader and better opportunities of life 
and Into the dawning of a new and 
glorious day for this fair Canada of 
ours.

Fvr The World's wo-k In k.>c-/i:g 
politico-railway problem?, befo-e us ind 
for hav'rg the courage to mention mci, 
s !htng se n. third port y In Canada wo 
are thankful.
more of this kind of Jouni.i'fem.

. .12>/a

... .20 Device Brought to Official At
tention Early in 

the War.

Ide, per lb. .34 
vr lb.............. 30

VV.Î will be thankful lor

ll Lieutenant,
aide 6100.
30-4b. cotton And here Ie another letter, olao re

ceived this week, where a very broad 
platform Is outlined by a resident of the 
Township of York :

i Editor World : The articles appearing 
in. The World on the formation of 
political party ln Canada are apt to the 
time: there dissatisfaction, both lu 

, federal and provincial politics.
It would seem as tho the federal Con-

1 War Loan Nearly Taken Up
Apart From Offer of Bank»

Loyal Canadian.1.5$ Hamilton, Sept 18, 1918.er beg. ..tJt
•<à» -8»

LONDON, Sept. 19—While friends are 
c'a ming tor Winston Spencer Churchill, 
former first lord of the ndmiral'y, and 
Col. Swlnton th.e credit for the discovery 
of the ’ tanks" which played such an im
portant psrt in the recent advance on 
the Somme front, the original inventor 
remains undisclosed, but the. Associated 
Pres* Is informed by a rellry-e authority 
that .the new war tnac:i-.y is an Adap
tation of th- cateml! ;• • tr .cto 
cording tto this author!A- *»•<? invention 
.ve* brought lo the atv.-u.-n 'V the war 
office early in the war. 
d cl nnd tj finance the urojeet un'ess the 
mack n:s were m lnuf.ictured in Englajio. 

r Cannot bb Upset
These atmo-ed sh'ns on 

mounted oft four caterpillar 
which not only m:*k the moHiini in
capable of being capsized, hut enable 
It to crose ditches. Tho :e-i of using 
caterpillar twetora a«- een worked on 
tor the last ten years, and the problem 
wee solved flna'ty by equlpp'nc the ns- 
chlnd w't h engine» nf «uch t remend-us 
horse power that they are able to pull 
Ihe heaviest h>r > i •
gang plows ov-r extremely rough ground.

The men '-ho lironrt’i i»-n ni-.n» »-
England decl'ne* to permit the use of his 
n-m# de-l'irlnc that for luwlne». rea
sons he does not desire to dim the glory f lb’ r a.m'ng th. cred’t Me"'ys he 
has plans for a fro-tor whleh Will nroh- 
ab’y he more effertive than the tanks.

Whitman Has Hard Fight
For Progressives’ SupportAttempts to Run Street Cars

Provoke Riots at New York
That the public are tired of the two 

present parties as outlined by our 
respondent Is more than borne out by t! e 
actual situation In politics In Ontario at 
the moment.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont.. Sept. 19.—The Mon

treal City and District Savings Bank 
has made a subscription of two mil
lion dollars to the war loan- Apart 
from the fifty million dollar subscrip
tion from the chartered banks, the 
hundred million dollar issue Is now 
practically all taken up.

5••ooêrnjm
".or-

a new
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—A close con- 

test between Gov. Charles S. Whitman, 
Republicans, and Judge Samuel S. 
Seabury. Democrat, for the Progres
sive endorsement for the gubernatorial 
nomination, was indicated early this 
morning in the state-wide primaries. 
The indications were that Whitman 
v-^’d be the victor 

Robert Bacon was leading Calder by 
a small margin

. 20 NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—The most 
serious rioting since the transit strike 
ln this city began two weeks ago. oc
curred tonight in various sections of 
Manhattan, when attempts we-e made 
ito run surface cars. Mobs of strikers 
and their sympathizers stormed two 
carbarns, overpowering the policé and 
putting to flight all railway employes 
In the vicinity. Several motormen and 
conductors, who had not joined the 
•trike were beaten by the enraged 
crowds.

After the cars had been driven from 
the streets, the strikers attacked the 
elevated trains, showering bottles and 
bricks from housetops. It was an
nounced that apparently the only hope 
of averting a threatened sympathetic 
■walk out of 700,000 workers, set 
for Frldey, now lies 1n a final appeal 
to be made to the labor leaders.

Sir Sam Hughes Believed
To Be Now Upon Atlantic

Absoluts dissatisfaction 
prevails thruout th* rank and file of the 
Conservative members of the legislature, 
and a great movement Is now on foot In 1 ,ervot!ves had fallen Into the hands of 
the direction of reconstruction or re- ; tp-° rorDoratton2 and bankers, and then 
organization as a new party. It Is mov- j ,I\to a 1H>1,t,€al sleep. The opposition .it 
log so rapidly that things will come to a j ottawa- instead of having a progressive 
head In a very short time. platform to offer to tho people of Canada

This reorganization certainly cannot be for th*lr, support, fully carries our Lord
Chatham's humorous idea of what

.15
. .23

.'c-,17
ly a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Ont., Sept. 19.—It is 
freely rumored in Ottawa todav that 
General Sir Sam Hughen Is on the 
ocean oil his way back to Canadu. 
There is no actual confirmation of the 
rumor, but It is generally believed 
that he had made arrangements to sail 
today or tomorrow.

What gives strength to the report of 
his departure is that there has been 
no news in 1he*.cnb’cs relating to the 
minister of militia for a few days.

Another )•< port is that ho nailed on 
September 16. In which cose he would 
be In Ottawa shortly.

. .24
.18 Great Britain[tumbler Canadians Win Big Success

Without Heavy Casualties
.15
.25
.24 *»

• 30
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ot PuddlftO*.
:

land are 
tractors.for the Republican 

nomination foi- V. s. senator and Wni. 
F. McCombs

z- Ce-s-M— \—orlatnl Prow* fable.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—The Canadian 

Associated Press is officially Informed 
that th - Canadian casualties during 
tho Inst few days have been the light
est of any heavy engagement in which 

I thev have yet been enraged. This Is 
I due mainly to the especially heavy 

'•re'lmirmry artillery work and the uso 
r< ntw armored cars.

made on ths lines of the policy of the 
present administration in Queen's Park, Position should be : Oppose everything, 
as was demonstrated In the three recent1 Propose nothing, get the other fellows out 
by-elections, and would be more than ! ot office. If there la r.ny blessing coming 
demonstrated if other constituencies iap- ! out of the European war fer Canada, it 
pened to be open at an early date. The | *• that 14 hae made the Canadian people
rising of the people in this province and titink for themselves. Instead of being
what took place In the three ridings, and Sulded and dictated by a party press in 
what Is now being shaped to be brought the control of corporations and trusts:
about in tbe legislature at large, will and now they are beginning to realize
demonstrate tor all the people bow necee- where they are at, and how they have 
sary It la to hare a new p*r*y In this been governed, and that their

M
an op-25 was assured of the De

fer the namemocratic nomination
office.

t14
Authorizes Surgeon-General

To Wear French Decoration
; !io

.............29

cee .right,

.20 Csnadlfui AhwocIbUkI I'm»# (’able
V£)N.DCiNi Scpt- I*-—The King h,.>a 

authoriz’d Nnrgeon-Gcn. Guy C. Jones 
ot the Canadian Mudica’B to v/pnr tha 
ii rlgnla of an officer of the L< glon of 
Honor, conferr ed on him by lho l*rer*l- 
dont of France, in recognition of valu
able services.

v DUNLOP NEW AUDITOR.

Ottawa Man Go** London, Ont., Ap
pointment.

l OINEEN'S imported hats.
7 I

There in an exclusiveness of quality 
and style in Dlnecn'a hats. They look 

tho best aiid wear th-
Diplomats of Allies Refrain

From Vigiting Greek Cabinet
represen-

country. There are over fifty members tatlves ln parliament are In the hands of 
of the Ontario Legislature today in fa/or corporations, instead of looking after the 
of a great new deperture on new lines, people’s interests. In the course of my
*nd the surprising thing is that these business travels, like the Hon. I. B.
members are certainly looking to papers ( Lucas, I "keep my ear to the ground," 
like The World to aid ln bringing about and I find there is a yearning for a new
the changes they seek. What is 'rue political party, both tn the federal ■»*
of the situation In Toronto is equally provincial houses, 
true of the situation at Ottiwa 
pointed out In this paper the other lay, 
the hope of a number of Conservatives in 
getting a change Ie by a coalition of1

15
! !is !.LONDON. ÜO*., S-pt. 19.—The an- „ ~ . _ . .. _

"ointment of w. M. Dunlop, of ot-! Hon. Guy Victor Bvirg. M.P., 
town, as auditor for the ditv of Lc"n- Has Been Külad m Action
<ion, was confirmed at a meeting of

Kata amply meet all du- I'm citv eovcil he'd 'ast night. In lX)?7DON Sept. 19.—Lieut-Col the 
mends for s'.vie and ■',ccerd-.nc« -'th a bylaw hie s-tinry Is; Hon. Guv Victor Bering hss been’klll-
thoroug'i workmanship, fixed at $3600. Mr. Dunlop has ac-1 ~d |n action. He

•* Dlnccn'D have :: most | t ‘he —p-'ntmer' and hv a re- i her of narlinment for Winehester since
unusu tily complete stock | solution adopted by the council will ' 1906. He was the son of Lord Ash-
—considering the condiH be responsible for all the audits of the - burton and was born in 1878 

om. Vlnoen's, 140 Yonge street, cor. eft- f-n- the date of F, G. Jewell's I traveled extensively ln the I*- 
efcperance. resignation. Canada. J,

;s
Si'. 1 best. All tho new Fall 
6bs'vies have arrived, .mil 

this ataaon's English
J!' LONDON. Sept. 20.—According to 

•special despatches from Athens tho 
.German. Austrian, Bulgarian and 
'twHeh ministers have called on the 
new foreign minister. The diplomatic 
rentesentatIves of the entente power.:, 
however, still await Instructions from 

,-their government* and have not yet 
' entered into relations with the new 
fcablnet.

C. H. Mills, M.L.A., Strongly
Denies He Will Resign Seat

. .96

. .69
ft *...........37.

«5 was Unionist mem-
K1TCHENKR. Ont.. Sept. 13.—C. H. 

Mills. M.L.A., strongly denies the ru
mors that he is to 1 -'sign nis seat In 
ihe local Icgls'atuie to accept a gov
ernment position.

100 As was The next great question : What should 
form the different planks of the plat
forms? Or what sought-for 1 
uppermost tn the people's mi

\nr?\
He had
S. and r*lion le 
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/

*
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SEPTEMBER 20 1915 -eut trespassing, permit me to eubmlt 

M«pe ef the Important planks.
In the house of

Rationalization of all railway, express 
•ad telegraph 

Reform in

will go Into the junk heap very suddenly, 
much, perhaps, to their chagrin, but EX-ALD.T. DAVIES 

HAS PASSED AWAY
nonecommons : «Malt 

many a 
MULTI,
SÜM

the less to the welfare of the body politic 
and to the strengthening |!f the ability of 
Canada to deal with the conditions In 
which her people find themselves as the 
result of mlsgovemment In the past, and I 
the new conditions brought about by the 
war.

The World, therefore, attaches very I 
little Importance to the hammer and tin- l 
can brigade, and will be able to continue I 
Its work in spite of them, and to gain 
readers and to gain prestige as the result I 
of its courage in presenting the facts to 
the people.

M

I/ companies.
the monetary system ’of 

Canada consistent with Its growth and 
daveiooment.

lütner an elective senate or members 
selected by the different provincial 
cabinets.

Greater preference of tariff among 
the British colonies and the countries 
of the allies.

The supreme court of the different 
provinces to recommend the appoint
ment of judges, but the house of com
mons to control their salaries.

Amendment of the British North 
America Act ; Settling and removing
all contentious Jurisdiction between the „ - .
provinces and the Dominion of Canada. The World will, therefore, continue to 
Giving to the different provinces the Dresent the feet. the absolute control of all the revenue de- p !, fttcU and the opinions of the 
lived from the manufacture of splritu- publ|c, Irrespective of what others may 
ous liquors, the prohibition of It enter- say, and will be glad to publish any rea- 
Inf the pro\ incea. and the regulation sonable luusition that mnv haa*• «« of Its sale and license within the pro- ! , 7 !, * that may bear on the 
vlnces. thereby removing all responsi- absolute failure of our present political 
bility from the Dominion of Canada. institutions, and the need, therefore, of 
In the provincial legislature : reorganization and of new methods and

Local option In municipal taxation. new platforms. We have hardly begun to 
"al1 local optton di*CUM the possible planks of a new plat- 

Woman suffrage. fonn- except that we have Indicated that
Municipal ownership of all franchises. 6 sweeping reform In our currency and 
Public ownership of all water powers, banking practices is called for; that the 
Public ownership of all nickel and whole rail wav L

other mines, and their refining In Can- railway question has to be
ada, with a complete record of all out
put.
As The World wants to hear from the 

people and the press on this subject, I 
take pleasure in sending in the above.

John Galbraith.

; THE CANADIAN 
WAR LOAN

—\l

I finI
Prominent in Municipal Life 

in Toronto Many 
YearsAgo.

GOVERNMENT PIONEER

Was Originator of Board of 
Control and Present Civic 

System.

A GILT-EDGED
INVESTMENT(

The Royal Bank of Canada A $1,000 Bond in the new Cana- 
îanWar Loan will yield the investor 

$50 per annum. This $50 per an
num, invested with the Manufacturers 
Life, will secure a policy of $2,000, 
thus making an estate of $3,000 in 
the event of death.

will receive subscriptions to the loan at all its 
branches in Canada.

In order to encourage small investors to participate,
the Bank will consider the application of any deposi
tor in its Savings Department for a loan up to #900 
to enable the depositor to purchase a #l,ooo bond. 
Such loans will bear interest at 6 p.c., and will be 
repayable in monthly instalments.
Those who desire to take advantage*^ this offer 
should consult with any Manager of the Bank’with
out delay. r
Subscriptions must be deposited with the Bank be
fore September 23rd.

/

wmm
• ?.e„.wae elected alderman In 

the year 1S78. and he helped In pur- 
2V!"* the Furness waterworks, 

L be£ame a municipal franchise. 
He was honored 
seat at the 
occasions

reopen-
ed and be settled more or lees along lines 
of nationalization; flia 
sources of the nation and of the provinces 
must be conserved for the people, and not 
for the exploiter; that parcel post and 
rural delivery must be extended and Im
proved; that better and cheaper loans 
for farmers by the aid of the state and 
the province must be provided; that the 
civil service must be taken out of poli
tics; that the defence of the country and 
our participation in war must be better 
organized and more clearly defined; that 
many changes tor the benefit of those 
who have to work for their livelihood. I 
must be set on toot; and that In 
other directions new laws and new 
are absolutely necessary for the new Can
ada that will emerge out of this war, and 
out of the mlsgovemment that has taken 
place In the past.

In PEACE or WAR, 
FAMINE or PLENTY, 
GOOD TIMES or BAD, 
Life Insurance is always 
worth par,

t the natural re-I I i
many years with a 

counc.l board, and on many
one of th^ otiginaVToT th** ij£?

mnnWi»; OUr preBent »7"tem Of I municipal government. He had the
gnver T*v£iFilRgr>thl !"eeolut,on that 
gave Biverdale Park its name, and
wae one of the chief promoters of tha 
straightening of the RlvVr D0n. His 
names occupies a place on the tablet

•Uavies was bom In Davisville 
March -6. 1*45. His father came to 
n ^ rr6m Cheshire, England,

lie was educated at the 
tha ^here he ««Tied off one

Ketohum prizes, 
and Uppsr Canada Col- 

th^'iLr Mr\ Davle* wa* prominent in 
the Masonic fraternity, being a Uf»

King Solomon?/ Wyll 
OHahntCT^St0r and wa® paet master of 

Vl?rKe' A’ T & A‘ M He was 
, * Ufe member of. the Sons of 

^gland and St. George’s Society aryl 
wa* made an honorary 
the Foresters.

He was married in 1877 to Margaret 
Henderson, daughter of the
bvdHtoH^erSOn”/jp’ He 18 survived 

and f°ur sons, Dr. T.
Fmnk?vnr r n'e.H Arthur H’ Davles- 
rrc.nklyn J. Davies and Gordon A 1
^Jhand three sisters. Mrs. Will !

mu. Mre’ T- B- Taylor and ,
was for mi'» J' Davles Mr- Davies ! 

many years assistant super-
Methyl1*, a1 the Berkeley Street ' 
dîuÂh d 8t Sunday School and at his 
Tamil* a prornInent member of St I 
James Square Presbyterian Church. '

Todmorden, Sept. 18.

These letters are but first straws which 
Show the wind-blow, and anyone who has 
read the criticism and the comments of 
the Canadian papers on the by-elections 
In Ontario, on the landslide that took 
place in Manitoba, and now In British 
Columbia, and the threatened landslides 
in Saskatchewan, Alberta and Ney 
Brunswick, will be more than convinced 
that a new party must come, with new 
principles, new leaders and new methods 

There may be two yfir- 
tlea and quite a lot of newspapers that

!

i

TheI

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 
Insurance in fore........................$86,000,000

••_•••• 21,000,000

Write for our Booklet “Facts.”

many
men

of organization.

YORK COUNTY sd&
SERBIANS MAKE 

FURTHER GAINS
Monday said that the Russo-Rouman- 
tan forces on the Arcticva-Bobodln- 
Tulsa line had received reinforcements. 
The line held by the Russians and 
Roumanians parallels the railroad 
running from Tscrnavoda to Con- 
ftanza. on the Black Sea coast. Thu 
only bridge across the Danube In this 
region is at Tsemavoda, which is 
about nine miles up the river from 
Rachova.

i
B

UNIONVILLE YORK TOWNSHIP
If

RURAL SCHOOL FAIR 
WAS BIG SUCCESS

YORK TOWNSHIP NOT TO - 
APPEAL AGAINST AWARD

Agrees to A"bide by Decision Giv
ing Railway Right to Ex

pend Line,

Two Villages Captured From 
Bulgars in the Region 

of Fiorina.
member of

Fighting in Streeul Valley.
The Roumanian war office communi

cation issued today says;
“On the north and northwest fronts 

there was skirmishes of slight lm>- .
C,S“v.*,K‘oV',tt:htÆl SK£ CM*®" of Markham T
where the enemy attacked violently ship Put On Splendid Exhibi-
wlth superior forces In the face of .. , ,
which we fell back slightly. tion at Unionville

“On the south front along the Danube 
there has been" an exchange of gunfire.

“In Dobrudja Sunday night enemy 
attacks toward Enlgea, southwest of 
Kobadln. were twice beaten back. The 
fighting continues.”

>, !

late Alex- WESTON, YORK and ETOBICOKE
FALL FAIR AT WESTON

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT.
». SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. TRIALS OF SPEED.

Free-for-all, purse .............................. sino no
2.Î0 Claw, puise ............................ ........................ "
*.80 Cia», pur» ................................

THE MOTH BATTALION OVERSEAS BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

treetw .“i/b* mte»1'"10" Sta,loni al“ ««.t car. from

U
(Continued From Page 1),

:own-which each side took part. Two Bul- 
garian counter-attacks in the sector 

Vetrenik were repulsed by the fire 
the Serbian cannon,

"On our left wing the enemy has un- 
oetaken no counter activities 
direction of Fiorina.”
„,T,h® British official statement, issu- 
cd this afternoon, says:
«e nl?ht °l,r Pickets east
5^* Orijak bridge (on the Struma, near 
Lake T^hinos), wer.e attacked by the 
enemy, who were repulsed.
. ‘3h® enemy camp at Prosenik was 
°?”b®d on Sunday by our aircraft, ap
parently with successful results. There 
were no developments on the Dolran

There will be no appeal by the York 
Township Council in the Toronto tiu- 
£“'5an Railway decision at Lambton 
Bark- This agreement was arrived at 
yMterday ,n a .private conference between 
SSLTownship Council, their soli
citor and a représentât.ve from the city.
The auourban company was said to be 
giving excellent service In the western 
area, and It was held that no good pur- could be serves by an appeal tho
beh!eerMaj52!ar,n|r u >vorable verdict 
beJn*^J*«apd«d «a slight -A tong and 

conference with the hydro
electric comtn.sslonera wee held matters

SSk gsaSawaa
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON I T?t lh* near . "***£& ■" infantry ’ c “ïd v “>»*<■ s.

1 Unionville, was a great sue- . infantry. Clmds, Vancouver; «l»238. Harola >.
The funeral of the late Harry Price, I aH/rtsV the TPl°------------------------------------ ------------------------------Cyril j. Hugo/'han- ÇonKÆÆ! (!?’ Wm" J" .

whose death took place on Saturday night in toe nro^^n».16 t00k part I A Mr* ÇT A PC Bngtond d lh(r,fi >'■ Rowlett. Woundsd-129000. Alex. R. Baxter. . Refre«hments and Midway privileges for«rartss scsS ° îss ïïS L langstaff IS ï sus? “,h*
S.VB85L &ÏÏ"SSÆ ;"SSV&I J. I reducing STEEP grade isSML’m, SSBSi =5?,:
Ky'pSS *Th.'Si!S”irtoiiS*,m a! »»« on the NEAR INDUSTRIAL FARM E*,nK’'“3*Kïi:A«ïîn: f*. ïS&Ji^.'TïïïîwrWiîïlSSSr’hBnif!"F: f*"1*’ «*• ch,n,.—e-* • ""ISff.ri’ÏÆ1,11*:L. ^ ----- Si'ës-S1*- 8S2VSS S5S.‘-2iS.S'Wi*‘«

JUTb“. »«,. , , , r'f, Glni E"eagcd in Cutting IS, "r '"‘‘Ln'Si.ÏÏ *5ST&lSTOt m,a p“

««pwrssw ss?js Down «"*-*« Road open

receiveT10”8 W6re WeU rendered M*l “0b8rt ^ffleld. foreman on tho I ^e.^gind?^;»,, ^ McCol^ Æï

■ N lheie encircling ntoyen^T^TlitoâSlT, in the Saloniki theatre £?£ IE

SSS “3“»" 0 ïe ïaimakcalan Range, pJt that th! But ^ ^ g?1 °“L _______

proceeding with the» advance after defeating Bulgarian àïtaS? Sf SSJT an °wrtow dl8p,ay »” S Sï

j The exhibition of fancy driving by view small block?d„<>WithZ1!?8 end ln I YVt"s»n?v^. Sw»ter*. En*1*n‘l; 4l766l.7Geo.
Th . , tbe hpy» a“d Elrls was pronounced by acquired hvhdravür po«riblehaVHber? acot|andy A20903?8Joh^Smlt^Scanf

and a junction Point on the Rerlin clfliitil: l.anC en* Serbian capital, I 7u:s,1.onL Prominent farmers and busl- I I 478858. Saweâ Yaukowlik^ »8’,.?"*la"d;
three-quarters of fl million ma aP/.k railway. The allies have nls8 ™en, from alhover the township r --------—---------------------- --------—. I WO, James Lebban, Scotland!11525 ' Wm
n • , , ^ million men for their operations frnm Ion*i * aad county were on the grounds dur- I . . Tri I Murray Parker, England. ’
against perhaps a third of that niimher of R, r • ns Jr0P^ Saloniki ing the afternoon, and the fair wag AURORA r>°i?d S,f wounds—Lieut. Percyreadily enough make a ?ood beSn^ t ?hU>a"anS- . S° they should Renounced by e^rybody^presèut ” I I------------------- A 1 I Eneland; Lleut- Wm. TZ
Political etfr'f'ts of tha c ++• ^Sip^ing to their campaign. But s the ^e!» îver b€ld *n Markham Town-, ., —
now menaced bv thihoir»Uttm8: uthe Ber,in*Constantinople ra wav Fair is^betng^hheMChturCth Rvm! 8ch00' AURORA STRIKES RATE I mounted rifles.
<h°T Gel^lrneva?ve “ must^ ‘ “ OF TWENVY-MNE MILLS

towards Bel- Completed This Season. “ “ 6* r"N"*,sl* ...to
s.ss’TSsTrbT,"1-'"*' ssffshsskïtts® s~- °» j“” a"-

sr- tn^Y.

MARKHAM
M-^ïæ-bn-e^iFi-wî
Rackham, London; 77628. George VV. Siui',

; /22-23111
in the

GREAT CARE SHOWN

Display of Garden and Field 
Ttoots Was of Highest 

Quality.

>Transportation on 
Keele and Dun das

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

ERINDALE
Troy,0UN.Y.' 17S183’ Burton x Wellington. 

donllled~401984' Albert B- LInfield, Lon- NEWMARKET FAIRFUNERAL OF H. PRICE The
Berlin’s Statement.

WA «tatement lsaued by the German 
War Office today says:

"Front of Field-Marshal von Mac- 
ken son the allied (Teutonic) troops 
penetrated at several points into the 
Ruesian-Roumaniam position mention
ed in yesterday’s report.

"Macedonian front; New fights de
veloped around Fiorina and along the 
otruma.” ,

The official report from BerUn on

SEPTEMBER 37, 28 and 29.

■* WAR SUMMARY ^ INFANTRY.

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
J;

Winnipeg15, CorI>' aeorge A Allman, 

Wounded—410959, Harry H. Spencer, 
Ottawa; 67160, Gabriel Bishara, Yar
mouth, N.8.; Lieut. Hamilton Cassels, 72 
Clarendon avenue, Toronto; Capt. Arthur 
Paul Chattel!, Edmonton, Alb,; 42J082, 
Christopher F. Csterer, Winnipeg; AC28- 
147, Wm. H. Fetherston, Vancouver; 466• 
304. Corp. Harvey Grieve. 8 Morley av. 
enue, Toronto; 102744, John A. Meath, | 
«61 Spadlna avenue, Toronto) 192732, 
Frank Mcllvenny. 115 Seaton street. To
ronto; 129031, John H. Mclnnts, Van 
couver; 130281. Alex. T. Menzles, Nfcn- 
almo. B.C.; 163992, John L. Moore, 92 
Isabella street, Toronto; 139789, Lance- 
Corp. Glendon G. Morris, Montreal; 
A2040, John Alfred. Chapman, 27 North- 
cote avenue, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

smisxunsi Jifgt-Iiw.. *•*T-^glsnd: lORIRl. pte. W. Avl, vt,2,,#d!T 
a2l* Jo"epb A- «odder, England"'77724:

asra iswf-i rVZZT&fri-.yictor R. Uullman, Cornwaf?" Sl:.UeuL 
582 Dodson Wass Hamilton l,,2.n ’ 14- 
Wilson. Kingston oSl* jSoisV3?9’ Cteo- 
M. Wood. Belleville, Otit. 20459’ tierwo<«

MOUNTED RIFLE8.

Water D. Wimàms New'Ynrv"1 ,Me«* 
Unofficially prisoner 

Sergt. Rolfe K Nevers. Lo/STi^®’

• * * « *

Î

162-

W.
orris.

John Geddes Dies in Hospital
Result of Fall Downstatrsi <

425759, Ernest
John Geddes, 68 Hook avenue, 76 years \ 

of age, who fell downstairs at his home l 
Monday night and fractured his skull, g 
died ln St. Michael’s Hlspltal yesterday f 
morning. The chief coroner was notl- 
fled, but decided that an inquest was un- i 
necessary.

-

INFANTRY.

Douglas. 'scotlandTL'tout' APtT 1Ponald 

Bermuda; 81675 wA J: Motyer,
Corp! Hr*H Efcd= Actl^T:
44*780. Pte. F. if TmIhIm’ Sng,and; 
442329, pte. Thomaï Sni Trii. B“»Und;
SSS: EÎiffi0"™- *WtOS:

«?,,E-Ï,.7;“n'1 *-*=•*=». p. Mall in-

Died—152303,
land.

f

’ade.

* * s * *
■P-tentry fighrin^mi the front south^^^ a”d PUt practically an end to In 

artillery, having been vZLl S the Ancre and the Somme but the 1 
positions, villages hl^we8I8ted’ContI nued ceaseless baTring of c»rm d 
Most significant is the ™ coming b?1'! 'l‘th,n ran^ of the terrible

easfttern8f0f T, RreQt general «tafr are bllngeahlttedmfGermany ,hat the head!!nart Of th t0r th° 1,urpo8e of waging a*blg^s»/™"1 th® weetern to the 0 
part of the report concerning the trmsflrL b? ,eastern offensive The fir-r i °

is Probably true enough, fo/the G rmanfl h/ve T bead0uar,ers from ^at ce ! and perhaps Irreparably in the west. anï theJ J been ‘'afeated severely
ïn °l thelr defeat ,n the west they win be* în0"8"" °r later retreat, but
an offensive campaign In the east. It |8 com.!!,/ , ! poor rondltlon to wage 
loss of their petrol supplies from Roumania thl^ *’ however' that with the 
everything and open a big offensive against Roum^ï™?"8 may haVe to dron 
in order to stave off utter collapse of their motor-tr ? 8ecure tne on wells 
iL the collapse of their far-flung battle lines if tin l,Sp0rt *y8tem llnd, with 
eopsa the notice of the allied strategical control blr * 8°‘, “ ha" hai"JI>" os- 
be expected to be taken to counter this camn™„ T , “nd, dl8|>oalt!o"» may 
about the undertaking of a campaign in the east nnowla^ ", But thp hlnls 
Germany by the German war lords are mos< nrolni.iv l , )e pubHshe(l f.i 
t.fJn th,6 Gennan publ,c mind fo toe coming retreat from^ 9°lely to pr“-

i»• souicu

*Pte. A. A. Bradley,

lnPlect!o°ry70ÏÎ2Pr^t.mlM,nfl’
England; 76155 Pte"
England.

Eng-

.. new killed 
Pte. AAi*nX ^tt;

B»» a
rablmnEn^372"40^ntp«erft- » Ab- 

ken, Scotland;

ï.?Œ'™ÆS‘”a:,;sïJt 
iss: jasiT'asffÆ 
tariff™*'#T"aZSKSBS;>20040 X in,°a.-2; £ou'ter* Scotland;

as»: *;«gf Ç-S: % %tf”SSSi
i, ISSffi,05S^S

J^n5lan»d: Pte. Frankland
ItSSL&SrS*'' J°*470. Lence-Corp. W 
Halstead, England; 140083, Pte. Thomas
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Tractor Plow and Engine 

Interest Markham F
This Will Remove 
Hair or Fuzzy f rowths

m

armers
beFgr™!,7 ln“e?eV.etedM^am are aald to 

a tractor plow and cne-in» ^,peratlons of 
John Young of toe s?E*iîî bel?n«lng to 
township, near Haeerm™”?6^* 0n ot that which is likefy to fro™ 2 and
MWero^! Sr*^ ^ ^

in^toe hardest

an?eth^afrXN7aevr,a1ledfabsLr0n?hrn-
team of horees can S raster than a plow Mr rv“. ..Tfik .Vne atnr°rdlna/y 
threshing grain and tor other pu££Ltor

i 1
(Tollrt Tips;.

n.is is entirely harmless and seldn...
n°r.U rC,3 r^ating' bl’t -o avoid dï 

cnooIntrWMri it Is advisable to ice Umf 
veu get fibnulne delatone tbat

I

I t

of true naturalness Merfüi,®mpp,ex,on» 
one-oùnce Dackae. -mf ^llz*d, waX lnu .oeidp^ka.ff-d^;‘Mrectto«n*>r
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*r•Walt Ip lex" means “many ply" and 

many ply means “service. Ask for 
MULTIPLEX BRAND HOSIERY— 
made in else» for men, women and 
•Eldren.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

I

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I I
IAt both Tease Street ___ _____

Street door* are enter be see where order*
or Instruction» mar be placed. ~___
base* are emptied dally at S.Î6 am.. 
1# am.. J.p.m. sad t p.m.
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ima- NEW CLOTH ES™ MEN!

s :itor /m i' ■
■

/an-
rers »WS‘.Ipoo, I

Featured in a Grand Opening Display 
Thursday and Following Days

& . NEW SUITS I

■ 1 im Is
m i;'ZL4 a-.i 1I vR, .

iTY, «-■

D. t NEW OVERCOATS! 
NEW RAINCOATS!

*ays ft ;r
|mfii v . .:A-

; :
Iis These are shown in a bewildering array of patterns, authentic styles and hand

some colorings ; and throughout the huge variety one of the most notable 
features is the moderation in price that is surprising in view of 

the great advances in the cost of producing clothing
of such qualities.

It is one of the most interesting collections of clothing for men that have been shown in our exten
sive Men’s Clothing Department for some years. All men are invited to inspect the 

new clothes, Thursday or followi ng days. No obligation to buy.
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Raincoats
The desire of late years for a garment 

that would do service as a fall coat aiid 
raincoat combined has perhaps been re
sponsible for the new tweed raincoats 
shown in a splendid collection in this: 
opening display. These, to all appear
ances, are tweed coats, but they have a 
rubberized lining* mostly in plaid e fleets, 
and are both rainproof and windproof. i 
From the favorable reports already heard. | 
the tweed fall coat and raincoat combined, ! 
promises to be one of the greatest selling j 
lines In years.

Another combination coat which is a | 
revelation to many is a stylish tweed coat, ; 
the cloth of which, we understand, has 
been treated with whale oil, so that when i 
the water strikes it it runs off like water 
from a duck’s back. Since this coat made 
its appearance, it has been difficult to 
keep it in stock. The price is .... 30.00

TheSOFSTyle*
In suits especially for young men, the 

more or less form-fitting models are fav
orites, a new tone being added this season, 
in the few double-breasted models. In 
both single and double-breasted styles, the 
lapels preserve a most artistic balance, 
being neither too narrow, nor very wide. 
Three-button models predominate and 
some have the now well established patch 
pockets.

ifPPmm
,, --if

In Overcoats
both single and double-breasted styles are 
shown, some—a very few—being form
fitting and the favorites in loose slip-on 
styles. Velvet collars are a notable fea
ture. Slant pockets with flaps are noticed 
on many of the coats and they seem to 
add to appearance as well as being most 
convenient.
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22-23

00
Men's
Clothing
Dept.
Main
Floor,
Queen
Street

00
Patterns and Colors

Small checks, neat stripes and multi
colored mixtures are the keynote as to 
patterns, with colors mostly in dark 
shades, browns, greys and the many ef
fects in tweed mixtures.

Materials — tweeds — tweeds — 
tweeds—good all round, business-like, 
serviceable tweeds are the- most favored, 
altho in such a large collection, cheviots, 
worsteds and the even popular blue serge 
are also greatly in evidence.

V<io
XXCE. *3 Vests

Many of these, too, are form-fitting 
and many have collars.

The Trousers
are pretty muclj as before, many having 
tunnel and strap belt loops, back pocket 
tabs with buttons and side pockets and 
watch pocket.

eet car» from
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IT FAIR
28 and 29.

I
iy privileges for 
ary, Wm. Kel'th, !

J
Some of the Smartest Models In the Display of New 

Tweed and Waterproof Top Coats
■=. iW '

ft. Pte. Charles 
I 441808, Pte. M. 
15, Pte. Stanley 

420523, Pte.

I
> TP ART1CULARLY ATTRACTIVE and of a style that young men prefer, are slip-on top coats made of 

* Chip-O-Norton tweeds, a new homespun material in attractive mixtures, such as fawn with red and 
green, brown with grey and red, and grey with black mixtures. They are single-breasted and have velvet 
collar.- About 41 inches long and satin lined at shoulders and sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44. Prices, $12.50
and .................................. ......................................................... .. • • •....................... :..........................................13.50

For men who dress conservatively are Fall top-coats in Chesterfield style with close fitting back, fly 
front and in a length coming just below knees. In greys, mostly oxford, as well as darker shades, in soft
cheviot finished materials. Sizes 34 to 46. Prices, $15.00 to............................................................

Stylish Slip-on Tweed Raincoats, made of that attractive material, Donegal tweed, in light brown or grey 
mixtures. They are rubberized throughout and absolutely waterproof. Tailored In single-breasted styled with 
soft rolling lapels that can be turned In and buttoned close up to neck, and with natural width shoulderr, draping
loosely down the back. In 47-inch lengths and sizes 34 to 44. Price ...................................................................... 15.00

A thin, light-weight Waterproof Coat that can be rolled up and tucked Into a suitcase, Is a convenience that traveling men will 
appreciate. It is made of a silk and wool mixture, in a smooth, finel y woven finish, and in self shade of sage. In the popular slip-on
style with raglan sleeves, London collar, and buttons close up to ch In. Sizes 36 to 44. Price............................................................... 13.50

Men’s Paramatta Waterproof Coats, made of the old relia ble British materials In self shades of olive or fawn. They are well 
tailored roomy coats In lengths from 48 to 52 inches; some with raglan, others with set-in sleeves; some with vertical shaped, others with 
top flap pockets, and all with sewn, cemented seams. Sizes 34 to 4C. Prices, $8.00, $10-00, $12.60 and........................................................13.00

i
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The Present Mode in Suits is Fully Expressed in Our Display of

Society Brand Clothing for Young Men ^ h

ESBT* HESE SOCIETY BRAND SUITS, famous among well dressed young men, can always be depended upon as being the cri- 
* terion of all that is fashionable and new in men’s suits, for they are tailored from models designed in the foremost men’s 

I fashion centres of America; and particularly interesting are these in our display this season, for they’re made nf those strong, 
reliable British materials that keep their shape and pattern so long.

The assortment comprises both single and double-breasted styles, with form-fitting waist and coat lengths somewhat 
shorter than previous seasons. - ■

A single-breasted 3-button model is made of tweed, showing faint diagonal weave in a medium shade of grey. Price 20.00 
Another very distinctive model is a brown with slight tinge of green, showing a pin check weave. It’s a single-breasted 

. 2-button model, with slightly rounded front. Also a double-breasted model with lapels rolling to second button. This model
j I has patch pockets and is in a blue grey cheviot tweed with just a tinge of green. Price .......................................................
gd A navy blue," rich soft cheviot serge, in double-breasted style with patch pockets, has notch lapels rolling to second button,
y i Also a navy blue in single-breasted style with flap pockets. Another is made of a brown, smooth worsted material, in small

check with a green thread overplaid, and still another model is in a blue grey, with a green mixture forming a check pattern, 
f i This is one of the rougher soft cheviot weaves and is an entirely new and distinctive pattern that will appeal to dressy young 

men. Price ............................................................................. .................................. ................................................................................ 25.00
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. An Opening Day Attraction—200 Navy Blue Worsted Suits for
Early Clearance, Each $10.50 m >::■> ’m %.m fm tm$ WA M

MM Wmuch well tailored suits, made of such good materials, in weights suitable for fall and 
winter wear, as comprise this lot of 200 navy blue worsteds, should not last an hour at 

this remarkably low price. It’s an unusual opportunity for men and young men who come 
early Thursday. They are Three-piece Suits, made of fine worsteds or Campbell eergee of 
medium weight. Their style and finish are the kind you expect to find in suits at much 
higher price. Single-breasted, three button coats with medium lapels, natural shoulders 
and close-fitting backs. Have durable body linings and In sizes 35 to 44. For Opening
Day Clearance, Thursday, each ................................................................................... 10.50

.—Main Floor, Queen Street
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XOCAl BATTALION 
LOST THIRTY MEN

i
H

TWO WHOLES/ 
VENDORS

ffc%Kr1
r.
t

!I
i

i>. ISfesterday’s Casualty List Con

tained Names of Many 
Toronto Soldiers.

^ FIVE OFFICERS NAMED

jfcjeut. Sidney Bumhm is 
Wounded and Lieut. A. 

MacDonald Killed.

mMk
I Vm WÜ1 Act in Toronto |i 

Provisions of New Tew 
perance Act.

I ’
i W «*

1
r TEST CASE

»i

Hotel Applies to City f< 
Drink License—Offi,

i

v

Hydro Report to Decenber 31st, 1915
Published Last Week

in Doubt
T. Ambrose Woods, Z2i j
» SSÂS"
have been appointed by the 
board as wholesale vendors mv 
provisions of the Ontario Teme 
Ac*; The announcement was m
J. D. Flavelle, chairman veg 

Asked if there was «y fo 
tor the accusation that poll
SSltJ-V"* ln the toilers 
5ow™ *? eecure a vendor's Mr. Flavelle replied: ‘'AbsolutLhfîS 
^ i}** good «ufflclent tafora 
twn supplied to us entirely outsthM
bln?' *° make “* retu,e a »—

•tMwJi Ï& Ucalt«> « 4
et5 wwt» with some t wen tv Æ 
wholesale liquor dealers thruont. Province, ha. been glve”pe™ 0t 1 

on export business in

Latest casualty lists contain the 
fcames of many Toronto men and 
£everal others wno went overseas 
With Toronto units but whose ad- 
(dresses are not given. One local unit 
lost five it Its officers and thirty 
>nen.

Lieut. Sidney Smith Burnham, who 
Has been 14 uniform since a'month of 
the declaration of

r

Si:Î
h■ 1 Ca

Wli
5-
I 1 -s

war and has been 
mentioned may times in despatches, 
has been reported wounded. He is 
an old Upper Canada College boy 
J»nd lived with his mother at 47 War- 
Ten road.- Lieut. Burnham went over
seas with the 19th Battalion, second 
'Canadian division.

Lance-Corporal Norman Stuppard 
; is in Manchester Hospital suffering 
! from wounds, according to word re

ceived by his mother at 666 Pape 
r” I M J ' He enlisted with the »2nd
* I 1 ; Battalion and went overseas with a

i During a charge, his officer,
B'B. I (Xieut. Hibbcrt, fell wounded and was 

< brought in from an exposed position 
' 2>y Corp. Btuppard.
I Kari B. Fox 12th Brigade, machine 
Urun section, is reported wounded, ac- 
; cprding to word ^received by his 
) Barents at 87 Femwood Park avenue.
. He was educated in Toronto and was 
f With the Canadian General Electric 

I , Company previous to enlisting. He 
I . la. only 17 years of age.
F :•! Burled on English Soil.
I 1 Mrs. Kate O'Hara of 42 Falrbank 

( Bven$te received word from Ottawa 
5 • announcing the sad news of the

; death of her son, Pte. Jos. O’Hara. Ho 
! died of wounds, and the only conso- 

lation the family has is that his body 
j f : Is to be burled on English soil. He 

f .was agent for the Dominion Express 
. Company in West Famham. His 

rgather fought In the Indian Mutiny.
I Llc“t- A W. MacDonald, son of 
£*>r. Albert MacDonald, 12 Bedford 
fyoad Is reported killed in action. He 

, vent overseas with the 19th Batta- 
JJon, second contingent, ln the spring 

,;4>t 1916/ I.ieut MacDonald was edu- 
cated in Toronto at Upper Canada 

» College and the' University 
■t ronto. Ha was in business for some 
\ time prior to enlisting and was very 

popular both at college and later as 
; an all-round athlete.

Sergt. Albeit William Lancey. who 
Toronto with the 8rd Battalion,

; Q.O.R., has. been wounded. He was 
In the trenches for over 18 months 

And won his stripes on the field.
, Word has been received by the wife
I <»f Lance-Corporal Robert Lambert at 

8<9 West King street that he has been 
wounded, but no particulars have been 
received. He Went overseas with a 

•draft from the 76th Battalion.
Wounded During Big Push.

Pte. Flint, whose wife resides at 111 
Sumach street, was wounded during 
the big push, according to word that
®£t ?ILrfcCtVed; H® *■ now In an 
East Leeds Hospital suffering from 
teoncussion He went over with the
with aadraftn’ f°‘* to the trench®'

ni'w- Beit Lewis> "hose wife lives at 
182 Hope avenue, has been wounded a 
•econd time. He was an ironworker 

; Zjfh^u5 7, enlisting and went over 
Onrl ,froTm the 82nd Battalion.

! <l0r?,' 5 rffk L- Batten, second son
I of the British and Colonial Press Service of 6 Rathnallv 

has h;en unofficially reported
H,e cnU*ted with the 34th 

*and went to the front with 
the 3rd Trench Mortar Battery.

t/,0W°TUCdc<U*nd Th*n Killed.

been reported killed In action. In June 
frnm ah 8ent to a hospital suffering 

1 shrapnel wounds .and was there
! £:jt:cn reka’bcin^ »*«* i» «E
i was km»,?" « two week* before he 

28 v»nl d' He was born in Toronto

! eefvcad

I Eastern G^ra? VuJ*

Hemwas8^r:j°Q^nmthe Sh0^ 

eeVteScLrtee tr>tM' » bomber.WM 

; vious to enlisting' Mv^at *3° w*’,
I 8eptr.,e7" 8trtiCt- waa ktUed In action on

1 «treet^has been1®10”6 ? 806 Yonge
«econd time it« isW„°n"d?d f°r the

te:
11

Shows Deficit of $93,733.96 of km.j

1
1
J

Hydro Raies to consumers were reduced 15% 
from January 1st, 1916.

<
■

i -10. Point. o«t.M. n. “  ̂J1"” 

I ment in such cuts. ^ j

I but to claim that It lg applying * 
/ I such from the city and tnTtv * 

I E*'2B Perorleslon to conduct such 
businee, ln the interim. Thls^w 

I ever, la questioned by city official wh 
I doubt their ability to w wl

C

™sé™i8r™iïïJin*,ireet ,i*htin*

Hydro Reduction in rates means $188.000 
loss in revenue.

Ulco service and rates have forced Hydro to abandon 
judgment and reduce rates below cost to meet competition.

i
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“=éneeat»hatl °Ss entitled1 to 
carry on aucb * busing No
b*- been taken by the offlcials

borti!

the provl. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE
OF GERMAN ORIGIN reston

kb.Vli

■Teutonic Invasion of British Plant
ed Seed of Present Tongue.of To-

/

cifnTb®®n*jlsh language is not native 
to England—strange to say. it wan
warrior«t»î,* by th® tiŸrce German 
warriors who conquered thatneared flfth,and. «STUSUffS 

i ?n .t t C0li®,n* today are to be foun t 
‘^nntb®. dialects of the islands 

I along the German coast.
fir^be!L£ür ,An*to-®“On a nets to 

I ifr** came to plunder and ra I Britain they found a people ra 
to the arts and scien 

than themselves. For the Celts 
I had Inherited the Ron
j civilization of an earlier day. it W 
gtotou# »° think, that if the old Teu” 
btoa^had never invaded England we'

I *.0U,1? now be speaking a language 
I simlllar to French, Spanish or Italian 
I T°f Lat*n derivation. The Anglo- 
I Saxon or old English language 
I longs to the Teutonic speech.
I . The latter has several principal I 
I branches, such as the Scandinavian \ 
from which come the Danish and ! 
Swedish tongues; the high German, or 

J language of German literature; and j 
I î£? J°w German, which la divided into 
I Ertol?J?’ Dutch and Flemish. Our own 
| English is the nearest related to this 
last group. But all the Teutonic lan
guages are only one branch of u 
large racial family, known as the 
Aryan or Indo-European. This 

,1 reaches from India to Ireland—end 
I connects Patrick with the Parrer 
I Sanskrit, Persian, Greek, Latin, Celtic 
I and Teutonic are thus all Mated 
I tongues. I

Language can best be studied thru 
la good dictionary. One should al- 
jways have a dictionary, The New 
1 Universities Dictionary, within roach.

Whenever you hear or read a word 
I you don't understand, look It up! The 

:| World’s coupon offer, elsewhere In 
I this paper, gives all readers a chance 
I to possess this word treasury, -.si- 
I most free. On sale at The World 
| office, Toronto and Hamilton.

ItJfZ by U N,,agara Power, 4 transmission lines and
STônanEP*- ta* aaVed 1 °rfPto Uiers ot oluctricity about $7,000,000 in four years. About $3,500,000 onaccount
of competitive rates from Hydro and about $3^500^000 
pZt£?UCed Ct t0 lt8 u*r*uttomors due to Niagara
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Service U$E 1ELCO servic^ you gei
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The Toronto Electric Light Company, Limited
Phone Adelaide 404 in a w s . w ~

12 Adelaide Street East
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FILL CATFISH POND
WITH SAND FROM LAKE

Commissioner Chambers Puts 
New Scheme Before Parks 

Committee.

* lng
Compan:

"It la 
fflty yea 
declared 
people v 
cations 1 

The e< 
tbe tree

Bpeelaf

A

1 t:ÆI\
Commissioner Chambers informed®

! the parks committee yesterday ot bis 1 
I new scheme to fill in Catfish Pond. He 
I said he had communicated with tbe 
I harbor board, who have a contract 
I with the Canadian Stewart Co. f«
I pumping a certain amount of seed 

>| each year. His plan is to have that 
company pump sufficient sand tress 
the lake to the beach near the poM OfP 
and then transfer the sand to the pond 
after the water is drained off. He is 
going to get more information from 
the harbor board.

The committee turned down an offer j 
from the same company to flu the 
pond at a cost of 42 cents per cubic 
yard. Tbe company wanted the city 
to make all arrangements for takln 
off the water.

j Farmer refuses wife 
^ ADMITTANCE TO HOUSE V

Those 
tic coa 
B.C.; 
Wash,; 
consult

' Seeks to Commit Him for Dis
obeying Order of the Court.

i

SUING FOR ALLEGED
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

McNamara Brothers Declare Pro
fits Affected Thru Grading 

of Hill.

S^Tbron^’uXLan^^NipU? HeCtor and Mr* Robert

Th RecrW Young Eligibles at ?
The will and codicil of Lothar Rein- Wented Burial In Germany. AU FaU Fain in Ontario

street' Nm- hia home on Jarvis 1 dlrect that I shall be buried be- ______ . UnXAno

âKS’lSSCFE _
McNf-mrm Rm. V 8 C id®,,co on th<! ^d Erne8t- are named as the execu- nla®seB tor the repose of my soul'' 1>any of the 242nd Forestry Battalion.

m&m piUM ipl=0i
F. McNamara. onadof the four Va N°5’ 1-11 Mark street, $966<V m?ght be remove.3 /" whether they ,TounV»nLwan to Plck up some of thf the declelon «1 ClctfriS?? frWI J1”. S*1|ton B*,I®f Committee, 94

ants, said the proper! v and 20‘ plan D223. having a the^ war moved to Germany after les who come ln from the ,ng the decision of the re7ere' I «treet, report for the week contri-
worked for market mLldJ’een frontage ol 59 feet on the Don Esoia- L country, and who could not toe reached bers, who directed butk>na of 6429.87.
for two generations »lth a depth of iso feet. 3mt" r ®xe.cutore made the usual decla- tried «, ®th*r. manner. The idea waa r«attend tor examinâtFo*tor to Included in this is the sum of $116
shelter of tlie Bathurst street h?n th» ?hn °f 816,850 *n the Property at no part of the estate would or thre*^ de,cld«,d success at two The appUcatton coneêm, , from the Woodstock Patriotic and Red
cltv damaged the most prolific Section Simcoe ‘a^^h co'-ner of Queen and wa^wi^tM.»^‘en ®nemy durlng the ^ 7®ck- and- this action broughtby CmS", a Ubel Croro Lewrue; $100 from the Women’s
et the ground. Sometimes thet»^ ,ad.the deceased’s home on ,hc coasent of the crown I vt.m'Ma^?r„.Lewl* and his staff regarding alleged nr. °?i2...®r F°«ter| Patriotic Society of Fergus; $6.60 from

ggffl«^sar jftS af^gs![as!a|.^
i.«r wh“”' »i,,s “—se n..Tn.,,ftM?i“M'S£s,B’s5.r~

ssaasw«as b
s Hums ■ï 8“s —-----------------l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l «su.Thsu-“ •*MP8

rounding atmosphere, 7 ,Ur" | ^a^0$1^u^iehore )uet b«F ’em

forW:Judgment o f" ba® reserved 

■ Jones, representing Mr. A°n by 1 E- 
tor an order "on?m...,Affae" Evans, 
Evans, farmer of Simen John H- contempt of court S The ’ <0 Jail f°r 
been married for ' 
nine children.
alimony,EbÜt Vr^mtton h"8band tor 

ed. After an order w« ^ d-amiss. 
ln the appellate divlwon ,w'?d°,d down 
the husband should take tha"
into his home, Mrs. Evans wtihV'1 
bftby, went to the farm but hcr 
fused admission, it v-is i ^a? re- 
Vas stated that if M« Vv „ared’ rt 
cd the $3000 paid to her she"8 ,‘e,urn-

i
WILLS PROBATED Bspt.TORONTO WORLD SEEKS 

PERMISSION TO appeal

Makes Application to Have Con
troller Foster Appear for 

Examination.

I if; many yea^Tnd^ ris ln 
corn s'

Belgian Relief Committee
Acknowledge Contributions \

m
:

I 1would be 
com- 
that

was paid under an nlteSng “tUre ;’eparat‘°n. aCnd?s
I
I
I

RETURNING FROM TOUR.k

f'll In establishing a 
branches and disposing
12.000 guild badges to

1
•l .

r.uccess- 
nu miter of 

of nearly 
new members.

IIt is estimated that the 
inside base drums ig 
the Sahara desert.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

ALE THE TORONTO WORLD
SEPTEMBER 20 Î91B tvr

HEROES CHEERED 
AS TRAIN ARRIVED

N The Lights of 
65 Years Ago How Goodyear Saves You 

from $4.00 to $11.00 a Tire

ronto Und», 
New Tern- Friends and Families Welcom

ed Twenty-Two Returned 
Soldiers Yesterday.

are still doing doty 
in the shape ofAct. IPS

EDDY’S
MATCHES

fARISES

City for Soft 
-Officfola*

INVALIDED HOME
V

Fifteen Were Toronto Men 
and Seven Were From 

Outside Points.

bt.
Goodyear 30 x 31 Plain Tread Tires sell for $4.02 
each less because they are made in Canada. 
Goodyear 37 x 5 All-Weather Tread Tires sell for 
$11.05 each less because they are made in Canada. 
These are two examples of the actual cash savings 
for you because Goodyear Tires are not imported, 
but are manufactured at Bowmanvillc, Ont. 
Other savings arc shown in the two tables given 
here.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of Canada, 
Limited imports only raw materials. The duty 
on raw materials is much lower than that on fin
ished products. Hence the saving.

All tires sold in Canada do not effect this saving. 
Many are imported and so carry the higher duty. 
This increase in price, however, makes no increase 
in quality.

jrSfaalfeS?” under the
;^-Iemperanoe j 
ent was made by * 
inn, yesterday,msæhsïï
failure of R. » j 
vendor's license!

Ub,eolutely nune! iffletent informa- f 
lirely outside po. 
p*e a license ta

Mted. *2 Front 
pe twenty other 
ers thruout the 

fen permission to 
pness in Hquv—. 
p province. T 
hcretionary po 
idlng and equ

I vn Bay str 
p the subject 
raJity of an ho , te 
pnse serving so,i 
Pts. The Wki 
no such licene.
1» applying to:' 

f® to have beer.’ 
Conduct such a < ‘i 
ha. This, how- > |> 
pity official» who i 1 
I grant such 11- 
with the provi- *
temperance Act, 
one without a 

| be entitled to 
~~t. No action 
officials so far.

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities. 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.

WHEN BUYING MATCHES 
SPECIFY

Matches Twenty-two soldiers Invalided home 
because of physical unfitness 
given an appropriate- welcome 
day morning at the Union 
when the train which brought 
Montreal arrived in Toronto. Besides 
friends.

Were Goodyears NOT Made in 
Canada, They Would Coat You—

Plain AU-Westhw

30 x 3^j - $19.02 $22.23 
32x3^- 21.87 25.58 
34 x 4 - 31.92 37.34 
36x4H- 44.96 52.65 
37 x 5 - 52.44 65.55

But Goodyears ARE Made in" 
Canada, So TheyCostYou Only-

Plain All-Weather

30 x 3H- $15.00 $18.00
32x3H- 18.95 22.75 
34 x 4 - 28.10 33.80
36 x 414- 39.35 47.20
37 x 5 - 45.45 54.50

ywere
yester-
Statlon

them

3
Size Size

families and relatives, a 
delegation consisting of W. *K George, 
W. D. McPherson, M.L.A, Controller 
Cameron and Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings were present and expressed the 
best wishes of the city in greeting the 
soldiers.

The men, flfeen of whom live in 
Toronto, were donveyed to the College 
Street Convalescent Home, where they 
were cheered time and again by fel
low-invalids, and were later 
to their Individual homes.

Had Thrlllieg Experisncs.
To have held back the Germans at 

the craters of St Eloi, with only two 
of hl< original crew of six gun men. for 
for five hours until reinforcements ar
rived, was the experience of Pte, John
P. Morgan, of the Borden___
Gun Section, who told how he 
awarded the D.C.M. Pte. Morgan with 
Ptes. Dowsley of Halleybury, and Mac- 
crea, kept up a withering fire on a 
host of Germans covering the retreat 
of part of a Canadian division, and 
successfully checked the German ad
vance until reinforcements 
them. •

Morgan, who enUsted more than a 
year ago from Halleybury, left lor 
France in Aug., 1916. He was wounded 
with shell shock April 6, sent to Eng
land where he was confined in a hos
pital, and later invalided home.

Shell Shock at Yprss.
Pte. William Buffey, another wound

ed soldier, enlisted at Collingwood In 
the R. C. D.’s about a year ago. He 
sustained shell shock while fighting In, 
the Ypres salient, June 2, 1916. He 
was employed at general work before 
enlisting and is twenty, years old.

Sergt. E. Wltham, who has had 38 
Years' army service, was a member of 
the tunnelling section of the Canadian 
engineers but was wounded before he 
got to France. He has been in the pay 
and records office in London. He wae 
with the Royal Engineers for twenty- 
one years.

Pte. G. A. Joy had his right side 
paralyzed while fighting in “Plug 
Street" In Belgium. He also fought at 
St. Elol. A bullet which struck the left 
hand of Pte. E. S. Rabjohn of Swan
sea, was deflected and entered his right 
hand. He was with the C. M. R. and 
had only been in the trenches twenty- 
four hours at Ypres. He was sent to 
England.

Pte. G. L. Goodler, who enlisted with 
the 75th Battalion, contracted asthma, 
and Pte. William Simpson was invalid
ed home suffering with kidney trouble. 
Pte. A. Sherratt, of the 83rd Battalion, 
was found to be medically unfit after 
reaching England.

The Returned Men.
Following are the names of returned 

soldiers:

EDDY’S '

•• carried
Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
and Tire Saver Acces
sories are easy to obtain 
from Goodyear Service 
Station Dealers everywhere.

Don’t Look 
Old! \not rester» root

! gray end faded Machine 
wasIndia to their 

natural e tiler 
with XLUCKYER’S

TUI world - famed 8ULFill/ft
Hair Restorer 1» pro- v » .
pared by the great Hair Hail1
Specialist*. J. Pepper * 11 CUT
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- re
boruorlee. London, S.E., V
and -can be obtained of IhCSlOlC!*ajj stores.

It» quality of deepening grayneaa to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer's gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanaea 
the scalp and makes the most perfeot 
Hair Dressing.

>- In the United States whence most of these im
ported tires come, a great many sell at lower 
pricps than Goodyears. Yet Goodyears outsell 
every other brand. Surely the American motorist 
must have found that Goodyear higher cost-per- 
tire still gave lower cost-per-mile because of 
greater mileage.

.

y relieved

llJf
IAN ORIGIN

British Plant- 
it Tongue.

Then here in Canada where you have lower- 
than-import cost-per-tire, 
difference in cost-per-mile be even greater ?

That Goodyear Tires do give 
usual mileage is well proved by 
these representative examples:— 
Alberta, Edmonton — W. F. f. 
Grimmond, 9000. J. G. McGlaugh- 
lin Co., 11,000. New Brunswick, 
Fredericton—T. H. Crockett, 10,- 
000. Manitoba, Winnipeg—J. A. 
Mathews, 18,000. British 
Columbia, New Westminister— 
R. M. Bradshaw, 15,642. Victoria 
—C. F. Wood, 12,600. Saskatch

ewan, Regina—J.
M. Wessell, 8,500, 
9,000, 11,109. On
tario, Hamilton— 
Ritchie Cut Stone 
Co., 9,400. Ottawa 

1 \ —E. G. B. Mackay,
10,790, 9,700. Tor- 

Pvi onto—A. O. Hogg,
I 111 11,000. R. Biglcy,tiLK 9,672.

WT7

must not the
a is not native 
» say. it wax 
fierce German 

t<l that Island 
centuries. Its 

Ire to he foun t 
of the islands

/•sThe parks committee yesterday de
cided to expropriate additional proper
ty at Haitian's Point to add to the 
Hanlan Memorial Park.

Upon motion of Aid. Risk the mem
bers agreed not to* take any future 
summer holidays when their services 
were In demand so far as parks 
concerned.

un-
*

:on ancestors 
' and 

people
and sciences 
the Celts of 

the Roman 1 
sr day. It is 
f the old Teu- S 
d England we \ 
ig a language V I 
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The Anglo • 
language be- 
peech.
irai principal 
Scandinavian,
Danish

gh German, or 
rterat urc; and 
is divided into 
iish. Our own 
■elated to this 
Teutonic lan- 
iranch of a 
aown as the 
opean. This 

Ireland—and 
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, Latin, Celtic 
l all Related
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NO LEGAL ADVICE
TILL COUNCIL DECIDES

If They Approve, A. C. McMaster, 
K.C., Will Likely Handle 

Express Fight.

*. O0 Gs /
/ ❖

7 +
* %

I i
!

Until the city council decides the is
sue, City Solicitor Johnston will not 
appoint an outside counsel, as 
etructed by the board of control, to ,
handle the extension of express dUlv- I „ Tor£"t°"^t*' J a,Hufley'1^,1 D™; 
„„„ T- .. „ ,llv I das; Pte. Gordon Stanley Atkins, 172
ery fight. If the council passes the I 
hoard's verdict then, it is rumored. A.
C. McMaster, K.C„ will probably be 
the choice. He is one of the three 
men whom Corporation Counsel Geary 
named to fill his position.

and
L'i

ir
in- h -

A

:\xEarlscourt; Pte. Edward Brandreth, 
264 Seaton; Pte. George T. Godler, 95 
Chisholm; Pte. Thomas Lancaster, 53 
McMurray; He. Harry Stevenson, 107 
O’Hara; Sergt. Arthur Witham, 16 
Empire; Pte. J. Newton, 86 Saulter; 
Quartermaster-Sergt. T. C. Towell, 94 
Emmerson; Corp. W. E. Munsen, 
Church street, Mlmico; Pte. Daniel 
Allen, 2 Robinson place; Pte. Earl 
Stewart Rabjohn, 52 Morningslde 
avenue, Swansea; Pte. Ed. William 
Hughes, 250 Morley; Pte. A. Hooper, 
536 Clinton; Pte. William Sherratt, 
112 Eaton; Pte. J. V. Sinclair, 2«i 
Bloor east; Corp. William Berry 
Cook, 305 Allen avenue, Silverthorne; 
Pte. Abel Sheard, general delivery; 
Pte. George A. Joy, general delivery; 
Pte. 
livery.

Hamilton—Pte. Leonard Dean, Pte. 
G. Grimes.

Halleybury—Pte. Jno. P. Morgan,
D.C.M.

Porcupine—Pte. Coyne.
Brantford—Pte. David Lyle. 
Collingwood—Pte. Wm. Geo. But-

% \
*\ 'A
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WON’T REMOVE TREE
AT YORK AND FRONT

Commissioner Chambers Refuses 
Application From Company.

VA V/Astudied thru 
B should al- 
r, The New • 
■within roach, 
read a word 

|k it up! The 
[elsewhere in 
lers a chance 
Ireasury, al- 

The World 
lilton.

Ii
%mi im n% FBÆ *%Jr\«

mmAt the parks committee yesterday 
Commissioner Chambers absolutely 
refused to cut down a big chestnut 
tree, situated at the corner of York 
and Front streets, to provide advertis
ing room for the John Macdonald 
Company.

“It is a healthy tree and has taken 
fflty years tc grow,” the commissioner 
declared. "If we cut it down for these 
people we will have dozens of appli
cations for the same thing.”

The committee finally decided to 
the tree before "taking final action.

mg W» o.**/ ■vnWilliam Simpson, general de- f/A % XmmjLi

OM LAKE

iers Puts 
i Parks >1

4 fey.
Fort Erie Pte. Louis Eagen.
1 te- John P. Morgan, the D.C.M. GIRLS SWELL COFFERS 

- OF TORONTO RED CROSS

Members of the “Smiling Face 
Club” Accomplish Good 

Work.

sen teen years of age, were able to achieve 
the handsome sum of $110.87, with 
which to swell the çoffers of the 
Toronto Red Cross.

How did they manage it? In addi
tion to forming themselves Info the 
“Smiling Face Club," those young pat
riots gathered together on the wide ver
andah of some house in the vicinity 
during the' warm days of summer and 
sewed, while the younger ones played 
at different games.

About the end of August they de
cided to have a garden party and

bazaar, at which they would sell the 
products of their summer’s work. They 
persuaded their big sisters to make 
them a çake or a pie and the big 
brothers to give a small present or 
even a five cent contribution. Among 
their other devices they had a “but
ton" which everyone was asked to buy, 
and so become a patron of the club.

Norma other shareholders of the Ontario West 
Shore Railway, as Judgment creditor, 
for $126,813 and $419.95 in costs.

‘ The city explained

Audrey Curtis, secretary; 
Davie, treasurer.•s informed 

erday of his 
sh Pond. He 
ed with the 
a contract 

vart Co. for 
int of sand 
o have that 

sand from 
ir the pond 
to the pond 
off. He is 

nation from

Special One-Way Fares to Pacific 
Coast Points, Sept. 24th 

to Oct. 8th.
Those contemplating a trip to Paci

fic coast points, Including Vlctorlp, 
E.C.; Vancouver, B.C.;

TAG DAY AT WESTON.
A tag day in aid of the Red Cross 

will be engineered by the women of 
eston on Saturday next, when it is 

expected that a great many will be in 
town attending the fair, 
w 11 be at various centres, and the girls 
tTrlf ,ou.t ,eai |y to catoh the very 

| Pedestrians, and even the mtlk- 
IJuen wiU rot escape the alert workers.

Polly and Her Pals
copyi.ght, Isib, by Ranâôloh Lewi*:

NO MONEY DUE MOVES. that no money
„ , was due Mr. Moyes, as $2000 had been .

Suit of M. G. Cameron for Attachment; paid him on account of the street ratl- 
at Osgoode Hall Fails. way report In 1913. Mr. Moyes claims 

$1850 still due him.Seattle,
Washj; .Portland, Ora, etc, should 
consult Canadian Pacific ticket agents 
for particulars of low fares In effect 
Sept. 24th to Oct. 8th.

Justice Sutherland allawed an ap- 
.... plication of Toronto and dismissed a

rhe undertaking proved a great sue- motion by M. G. Cameron of Goderich, 
cess, and the "Stnilers” are to be con- who sought to attach any moneys dua 
gratulated on the result The officers J, W. Moyes In Osgoode Hall yester- 
of the club are Lael Houde, president; ) day. Cameron sued for himself and

Automobiles
NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mail, 
via England, will close at the General 
Postoffice on Sept. 22, at 6 p.m.

It pays to have a smiling face, how 
otherwise account for the fact that a; 
number of small girls, all under four- j
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THE TORONTOWEDNESDAY MORNINÔ

TORONTO HOTELMEN 
GET ANOTO JOLT

HOLLAND TAKES SI 
TO STRENGTH

"Queeh WilheïmÎM S ÿ* Coun
try's Rights Will Be Firmly - 

Asserted.

U* CANADA’S IMPORTS 
FROM Ü. S. HEAVY

effect upon the wet of living. The In
crease of the Import of provision* wee 
about *10,060,000 over the year before.

Of course, Caned* also exports cer
tain foodstuffs in large quantities, 
such as cheese and cattle, and there 
has been a large Increase In the ex
ports, $6,000,000 In cheese and *14,000,- 
000 In bacon and ham. As a sign of 
the temperance wave, the Importation 
of spirits and wines decreased from 
**,*61,060 in mi, to $*,M2,ooo m me,
while tea increased from *7,4*4,000 in 
1*15 to *8,667,600 In 1*16. Canadians 
are not coffee drinkers, the import In 
1*16 being only *2,0*1,000, an Increase 
of **71,000.

was taken to prison at Àix-la-Chapelle
and treated In the customary brutal 
way, 
en fetter.

Hearing and khWing these things 
It Is not to be wondered at that the 
troops of the entente allies tight with 
determined purpose to put an end to 
such atrocities, aqd to destroy the sys
tem which Inspires them. There Is a 
day of reckoning coding for the Ger- 

Ooremotent end justice will be

Toronto World as the war commenced was given an
additional protective duty of 7% 
per cent, against American competi
tion. That increase in the tariff caused 
a great number of United Htales firms 
to establish branch factories in Can
ada. and the part it played hi steady
ing /business 
to hold her ■ own cannot be over esti
mated. The curious thing Is that 
prices are little higher, it Indeed they 
are any higher, in Canada. The man 
who buya automobiles probably pays 
the 421* per cent duty, but the auto- 
mobtleleee get nearly everything they 
buy as cheaply as it can be 
purchased on the other side of the 
line. •,

Indeed» Just now the cry for more 
tariff protection comes not from Canada 
but from the United States. The In
creasing exports from Canada are 
creating alarm, or at least are being 
used by the Republican managers to 
create alarm In the middle and north
western states. It would not be sur-

Icans carry 
tariff bar-

Including the wearing of a wood-1 FOUNDED 1SS0.I msr&mCT. Maclean, Managing Director.

E H06-Prilate°tochange connecting
•ranch Offics^to^uth MeNa* 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1*46.

The Circulation of THE 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD le 
•utile ntl ce ted kg the

ABC

i
■

Now Threatened With Lose o 
Some of Their Dining 

Room Business.

LIQUOR ATTRACTION !

t Big Increase is Shown in 
Returns for the Fiscal 

Year.

I

LONDON, Sept. 19.—Queen Whelping the Dominion il-
Dutch
INews

mlna of Holland, on opening 
Parliament today, saye a Can 
despatch from The Hague, 
thanks that the country has 
involved in the war, but ad

"We continue to follow tbs lino of 
duty dictated by the law of nations 
for neutral states, and firmly resolved 
to defend our independence and 
maintain our rights against whoever 
may seek to attack them. Our mili
tary forces are being augmented, a# 
also are our stores of arms and am
munition.”

Referring to the economic life of the 
country, which ovary day is being score 
affected by the war, the queen said,

.

man 
exacted. b< BRITAIN BIG MARKET:

A. W. GORDON NOT GUILTY 
OF CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE

Judge Winchester Releases Him 
on Charge of Killing John 

Gorman.

Working Out tike Liquor Law
Lawyers, liquor men and others inter

ested are- discussing the Interpretation 
of the Ontario Temperance Act in re
spect. to the delivery of spirits from a 
bonded warehouse or beer from a brewery 
in Ontario to thb private dwelling house 
of an Ontario householder upon the ever 
of the owner of said spirits or beer liv
ing In some omer province or country. 
The act, it will be remembered, does not 
prcSiibft honor being sent Into this1 
province for consumption. A man In On
tario admittedly may buy whiskey «.r beer 
In Quebec and have It shipped from Que
bec to hie home In Ontario. Section 116 
reads as follows:

Sec. 12». While this act Is Intended to 
prohibit and shell prohibit transactions 
in liquor which take place wholly with
in the Province of Ontario, except ruder 
license or as otherwise specially*Iro- 
vlded by this act, and to restrict the 
consumption of liquor within the limits 
of the Province of Ontario, it shall t ot 
affect and Is not Intended to affect 
bonaflde transactions in liquor between 
a person ’in the- Province of On'-irio 
and a person in another province or it a 
foreign country, and the provision of 
this act shall be construed accordingly.

Former Patrons Now Visit 
Nearest Restaurant or 

Lunch Counter.

But Canada Buys Compara
tively Lightly of British 

Goods.
of

The Da» World 
City el

Newsdealer» and Neweooy# at Ore «*»*•
N* copy. tl ^
in advance will pay for Thursday** (mto;pun: &Æ

Pee tag “extra to all foreign countries

The hotelman'e lot is a hard < 
those day* Not only had he lost 1 
Ur business, but the first few day* 
prohibition have demonstrated t* 
he Is to lose at least a portion of ] 
dining-room business.

The explanation given The We 
by a prominent hotelman last even* 
Is that many of their regular di..^ 
room guests patronized the hotels p 
margy because 'liquor or light her 
could be procured with their mss 
Now that this pltaoe of hotel me

Sy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont,, fleet 1».—As a 

good customer of Canadian product! 
Croat Britain, continsse to grow, while 
Canada goes on booming a better cus
tomer for United States products. .

Figures published by the trade and 
commerce department for the year 
ending June last, show that exporte to 
Great Britain 
compared with

• After a long domination and éfose- 
exs ml nation of motor and electrical 
experts before Judge Winchester In 
the sessions yesterday, Albert W. 
Gordon, charged with criminal negli
gence. wav released. While driving a 
motor car from WUlocke* ' Lake on 
June 28 he struck John Goromn near 
stop *2, Tongs street, and'killed him.

There was evidence that after tiui

i that the government was taking steps 
to supply the people with food. Efforts 
also were being made to ameliorate 
conditions In the Dutch Past Indies.

In addition to the augmentation of 
Holland’s iamfcTegcee, her majesty said 
that the fleet was being strengthened.

6

prising in case the Reppbi 
the coming qleqtton to see 
rlers raised against. Canadian cattle 
and other agricultural products.

There is this difference, however, In 
the state of mind prevailing in the two 
countries. Canadians seem to take It 
for granted that they can hold their 
own after the war, when European 
Imports will easily cross the sea. In
deed, many of ns have an Idea that we 
are going to export largely to Europe, 
and extend our trade to South America 
and the Orient. The people -of the 
United States oh the other hand view 
with something like panic the flood 
of imports that will come to them from 
Europe after the war.

They fear a closed door In China, and 
. . _ „ the fiercest kind of competition for

ft Pnees in Toronto Compared trade all over the world. They argue 
An Interesting table appears In the that the belligerent nations after the 

: recently Issued report issued by the war will manufacture and export with 
! department of labor on wholesale prices feverish energy, that all of them have 
: In Canada, covering the retail prices mobilised their manufacturing Indue- 

of staple articles of consumption In tries to such an extent that they Can, 
various towns and cities In the several even after the war, be continued under 

; provinces of the Dominion, during the *tate control. They have all of them 
; years 1800, 1*06, and from 1910 till pUt their lined of communication under 

! 11916 Inclusive. The first thing that government control, so that goods for 
; strikes one is that prices in 1916 are export trade can be carried cheaply 
. not so high as immediately before the to the seaboard. They are all of them, 
war in most of the articles tabulated, except Britain, Inclined strongly to 

| and usually that prices In 1916 are subsidize shipping, and it would not 
'lower than in the previous year. -The be a surprise if At the close of the 
| «*t for Toronto as for other places war a coneldeAble portion of the Brit- 
lncludes sirloin steak, medium chuck i,h merchant marine remained In the 

'beef, veal, mutton, pork fresh and possession and under the control of the 
.• fi salt, bacon, lard, eggs new-laid and state.

M packed, milk, butter, both dairy and ■ Against nations thus highly 
- ‘creamery, cheese, bread, flour, rolled lzed Ahe manufacturers of the United 

oats, rice, beans, evaporated apples, States will be almost helpless, sub- 
| ' prunes, sugar, potatoes, vinegar, jected as they are to strikes, stock 
I March, coal both anthracite end ploitatlons, high freight rotes and 
, bituminous, hard and soft wood, coal scarcity of ocean tonnage. The Re- 

oll and rent. publican la, therefore, appealing to the
Bread, which was at its lowest In country upon the ground that a high 

1911, went back during 1912 and 191* tariff party must be returned to powdr 
to the rates of 1900 and 1906, but rose ft would not be safe, they Say, to trust 
from tliuf lfi 1914 bÿ à third of a éiwât, the country After the 
and fn ,1916 by twq-thlrds of a cent mocrattc party with its leaning to- 

| per (oaf of three-pounds weight. wards free trade and tariff
Miik has been steadily rising since lng. Whether our neighbors are tak- 

at 8.1 cents per quart to 10 lng up arms against an imaginary
peril, or whether we are slow to realize 
that danger threatens our home in
dustries, time alone can tell.

;
totaled-1567,909,000, as 
*209,699,000 for the year 

ending June, 1M4, while imports from 
Great Britain Were *90,270,000 as com
pared with *121,461,000 two years ago. 
The balance of trade, therefore, in 
favor of Canada was well on to half 
a billion. ,

Imports from the United States In 
1916 totaled *442,088,000 as compared 
with *868,117,000 In 1914, while exports 
Increased from *182,676,000 In 1914, to 
*800,440,000 in 1919. The balance of 
trade In this case Is In favor of the 
United States by *141,640,000, so that 
Canada spends seventy-four million 
dollars more on United States products 
than she did two years ago, and thirty 
one million dollars less on British 
goods. But In another way Great 
Britain buys *260,000,000 more from us 
than the United States, yet we pur
chase **60,000,000 more from the 
United States thaa we do .from Great 
Britain.

accident the lights of the car gradu- 
dtmmed, and when the battery of 

the car was examined by expert* for 
the crown it waa found to be ex
hausted. According to two witnesses, 
however, the lights wore In good 
condition both at. the tirtte of the acci
dent and a short time after.

The driver and those in the oar did 
not see Gorman until he stopped In 
front of the car. There was no chance 
of avoiding the accident After hear
ing many wltn

\i allyHUSBAND KILLED WHILE
WIFE VISITS TORONTOf

-' Dally World ♦Too’pe7yw^baily World

eluding postage _______
[ It will prevent doley If letters contain; 
line "subscriptions." orders for papei* 
‘‘complaints, etc.,"' are addressed to the 
Circulation DepsrtmenL _

The World promisee a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the City 
er Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited t# 
edvlse the circulation department la 
case ef late er Irreeidar delivery.

Macrae W. Blair Meets Instant 
Death in Winnipeg Elevator 

Shaft.

has been banned, the hotel for
hae no call over «he nearest reel 
rant And to that handy reetaq 
at least a substantial portion of 
hotelman’e customers are moving, 
liotelmen, however, take the situs 
optimistically. Some of them bel 
the condition at the worst wtil rt 
in nothing more than a shifting of 
rons. Undoubtedly there were n 
downtown diners who preferred 
tauronte to hotels, while liquor o 
be served at the table. These may 
change meal tickets with the pot 

the hotels

1

Macrae William Blair, age 34, a 
former Toronto man. was almost in
stantly killed Monday morning by a 
tall down an elevator shaft in the 
warehouse of R. A. Lister A Co. at 
Winnipeg, Man. Blair was office 
manager of the Winnipeg branch of 
the Lister concern. Mrs. Blair and a 
Kttle child are at present visiting R. 
H. Wehrly. 78 
received the new# yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Blair loft Toronto some years 
ago to take up the Winnipeg position. 
He was employed to Toronto In the 
offices of the Mclmnaflths Motor Co. 
He was born (n BelfhDt. Ireland, and 

nt lodji men. both in 
Toronto and Winnipeg. The bbdy will 
be brought to Toronto for burial.

Judge Winchester 
found that the lights were alrigh 
the time of tho accident, and 
Gordon was not negligent

t at
that

;
H

RUSdlA'S NEW WAR LOAN.

•ends to be Issued en Attrsetlve
Reels.

LONDON, Sept 19.—A new war loan 
by the Russian Government is pro
posed. according to a Reuter despatch 
front Petros rad today. .

The plan. Bays the despatch' is to 
issue at the end of October a new 
internal 6 1-2 per cent ten year loan 
for war purposes to tho amount of 
8.090,900,000 roubles (*900,000,000). the 
price of Issue to he 9*.

(
But the brewers and distiller* cktim 

that they have a right to sell to a p.’rsm 
In Quebec and hold the spirits or beer, 
as the case may be. In bonded warehouse 
or brewery subject to the order of such 
purchaser. It I» also contended that such 
purchaser may sell all or any part of told 
intoxicating liquors to a person resident In 
Ontario. The point In dispute Is whether 
after such sale, delivery can be made 
from one point In the province to another, 
le., from the bonded warehouse or 
brewery to the householder's private 
dwelling house.

'WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 20.
who are now leaving 
opposite reasons.

The
I Rtverdale avenue, and

larger lunch rooms say tl 
lvwe not yet noticed any apprécié 
increase In patronage. But the m. 
ager of one of the better class fi 
course meal restaurante said the 
flux of new customers was quite as 
rent “After what hae been hani 
the hotels," the ma nager

Importation ef Feedstuff a.
During the year ended In June, Can

ada Imported no lees than *80,000,000 
worth of foodstuffs. Including general 
provisions, breadstuffs and vegetables. 
The people have to pay duty upon the 
Imports, and this has probably some

said, "Iti! almost a shame for ue to
last Jolt." 0I t.

•iThe question la one of practical Internet 
The temperance people say that the On
tario brewer may sell to a man- In Que
bec and that man may sell and deliver 
to purchasers In Ontario at their private 
residences, but they say that the liquor 
must be actually carried from one 
province to another and then shipped 
back again. The liquor men ear that 
the liquor may be sold to the man out
ride the province, but held subject to 
his order and delivered from the bonded 
warehouse or brewery to the Ontario 
householder who purchase» from the Que

ll

I h.
ifc- *•$mi

v

>organ- 1■

i
bee man.i ex-

The Hamilton Spectator intends that 
the liquor must be actually carried from 
one province to another and then carried 
back. In support of this position It 
argues that the members of the legisla
ture when they voted4 for the MU well 
understood and Intended that It should 
mean that very thing.

t
i; To o ,-i 

'“.***» * 
% ob

I #

!
:

ssg| war to the De-
itj

*itinker- Tbe World yesterday Interviewed a 
prominent lawyer In Toronto somewhat 
Identified with the liquor interesta He 
said that The Spectator was teaching bad 
law: the • courts would Interpret the 
statute as'expressed In the statute book 
and would not rely upon affidavits from 
members of the government or members 
of the legislature as to what kind of law 
they intended to pake. This gentleman, 
after reading to The World section 139 
above quoted, cited section 48 of the On
tario Temperance Act, which reads as 
follows:

1Î
j cents, or double the rate of 1900. 
[ Butter was 22 cents for dairy and 26 
j for creamery In 1900, 23 and 27 in 

1906; 26.7 and 80.9 in 1910; 28.9 and 
I 21 In 1911: 27.7 and 34.8 In 1912; 20.4 
| and 82.1 in 1913; 27.5 and 29 in 1814; 
and 31.9 and 35.2 In 1916. New cheese 
has made an even greater 
from 14 cents In 1900 to 24.1 cents in 
1915.

'• Sirloin steak has been becoming

l IMPERIAL 
L AU Vf

- n STOUT:

§iMPERI
I Beers to Meet Present .Conditions
■ ■■■■■ Beers to Suit Your Taste

Watting the Day of Reckoning
Germany appears to become 

brutalized as the war drags on Its 
weary course. We are loth to believe 
that the German people wholly 
prove of the measures constantly be
ing adopted by their rulers to intiml- 

eteadlly dearer. In 1900 it was 12 to date the Inhabitants of the 
14 cents a pound. It had risen to 16 I they have occupied, 
cents in 1905. In 1910 it was 20.7, but | a”d other officers evidently have no 

! fell to 18.8 in 1911.

more

L i
advance

ap-i
Nothing In section 40 hereof contained 

shall apply to sales under execution or 
other Judicial process or for distress, or 
to sales by assignees or trustees In 
bankruptcy or Insolvency, provided 

.that the stock of liquor Is not broken 
for the purpooe of such sale, and 
nothing in section 49 contained shall 
prevent common carriers or other per
sons from carrying or conveying liquor 
from a place outside of Ontario to a 
place where the same may be lawfully 
received and lawfully kept In Ontario, 
or from a place where such liquor is 
lawfully kept and lawfully delivered 
within Ontario to a plape outside On
tario, or from a place where such liquor 
may be lawfully kept and lawfully de
livered In Ontario to another place In 
Ontario where the same may be law
fully kept, or thru Ontario from a place 
outside of it to another place outride 
of It, but no person during the time 
such liquor Is being carried or con
veyed as aforesaid shall open or break 
or allow to be opened or broken any 
package containing the same, or drink 
or use or allow to be drunk or used any 
liquor therefrom.

^strict» 
The governors1

Idea that their occupation will be of 
a temporary nature only, and that the 
time Is approaching when theÿ shall 
not only have to abandon the territory 
they have hoped to annex, but also to 
give account tor every evil jieed of 
which they have been guilty.

They have seized the food of starv
ing people. They have destroyed their 
means of subsistence. They have

It made up for 
j this lapse In 1912, rising to 22.2. In 

1914 It was 26.8, but fell In 1916 to
■ 22-5 cents. Medium chuck was as 
low as 7.8 cents in 1911, but Jumped

> to 12.6 the next year, and 16.8 In
■ 1914, to fall to 14 In 1915.

Sugar has varied from 5 cents for
■ granulated In 1900 to 5.6 in 1910. and 
17 cents in 1912 and 1915.
was 5.6 cents.

•r;i mi
' :

7

T will be welcome news to the m any thousands, who for yttm past have 
enjoyed O’Keefe’s Beers, to know that this famous brewery will still 
continue to supply the public demand for pure, wholesome beer—always 

(delicious to the taste.
IIn 1914 It car-

1 ried them away to strange places, and 
broken up families a* they drove theirPotatoes have been equally erratic. 

! In 1900 they were 75 cents a bag of 
j 1% bushels, and only 77 cents in 
ji 1910.
! 81.80 and *1.63 the next year, falling 
i to *1.07 In 1913.

: j Coal—hard' coal—was *6 a ton In 
( 1900, rising to *7 in 1906, with a rising 

tendency ever since, tho it dropped 
to *6.90 in 1910.

1
members Into widely separated exile. 
They have practised every fiendish 
form of cruelty, and behaved as 
tho there were no law* of humanity 
and no codes or standards of moral 
order. One must go back very far In 
human history to discover such a total 
lack of humanity as the Germans dis
play. The Turks never exceeded them 
in atrocity, and they appear to be 
touched by the tradition of chivalry 
and honor with which the knights and 
paladins of crusading days managed to 
Inspire the gentler culture of western 
civilization.

The last exploits of the German 
cupatlon of Belgium have been to steal 
20» locomotives, and 2,500 pieces of 
rolling stock belonging to the Belgian 
light railway* whose services in the 
district In which they operate are In
dispensable to the people; and to exact 
another loan ot a million francs from 
the already beggared Belgians In 
Brussels. Three-flfths of this hae been 
allotted to the Belgian National Bank, 
and In order to ensure the 
this enforced loan the directors of the 
bank have been threatened with 
lshment, and one of them, M. earlier.

1■
\

ASK FORBut in 1911 they jumped to
I 3m > 9.

/A
\

\

Rent has followed 
the same tendency, tho it ha* fallen 
*ince 1913, when the highest point of 
$24.90 pep month for

un- Ÿ$
This gentleman pointed out that this 

section expressly provided that liquor 
could be lawfully transferred from any 
place In Ontario where It was lawfully 
stored to any other place where It could 
be lawfully kept. He said he could not 
Imagine what ground the temperance 
people would take, because they certain
ly could not deny that a private dwelling 
house was a place where Intoxicating 
liquors could be lawfully kept.

The committee of one hundred have. 
It Is said, retained W. B. Raney, K.C., to 
prosecute any deliveries from breweries 
or distilleries to the private residences of 
.householders. The first case will be 
tried by a magistrate and a stated qase 
may be sent for ruling to the higher 

It will then be up to the gov
ernment to decide whether, pendlrig a 
decision by the courts, liquor bought 
outside the province can be delivered 
from a place where It Is lawfully kept 
In Ontario to a private dwelling house, 
or whether the liquor must be^hyslcally 
hauled back and forth.

Va elx-roomed 
bouse with sanitary conveniences was 
reached. In 1914 the figure was 
*28.60, and last year *18.40. A curious 
anomaly is Indicated In the higher 
rents paid for houses without sanitary 

! conveniences, in 1910, when the rent 
'«or the better dwelling was *17, and 
for the unimproved one *19.76. The 

I downward tendency in rent since 1913 
Us perhaps the most comforting thing 
(In the report for the working

■f %

oc-

Imperial Ale Imperial Lager
Imperial Extra Mild Stout

On Sale At All Hotels, or Will Be 
Delivered To You By Your Dealer.

i

P1
I

man.
If
I ; j The War and the Tariff

I j Bo far as Imports from Europe 
concerned the war has automatically 
created the most complete protective 
tariff ever

success ofare
! court*.

pun-
jnperial brews are ipade up to the O’Keefe high standard of over sixty years* 
brewing experience.s Only first quality barley malt, hops and pure filtered 
water are used in these brews—Imperial Beers you wiU find nourishing an 
satisfying.

enjoyejl by either Canada or 
the United States. By putting a stop 
ito Immigration, the war has done away 
with the strongest argument against 
the statutory tariff, namely, that it pro
tects the manufacturer from competi
tion, but permits free trade In labdr. 
The manufacturer in Canada and the 
.United States alike has had the home

■8 1 J:

j
; WRITE FOR COMPLETE || 

PRICE UST OF »

WINES 
& LIQUORS

M1CH1E.MARA

II m
¥

ON SALE NOW
*

i LIEUT. ULLMAN WOUNDED. ALWAYS
O.K.

ALWAYS
O.K.

5? I > /
•pee'a I to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont., sept. 1*.—1Today 
friends in Cornwall were advised by 
the record office. Ottawa, that Lieut. 
Victor Riirtnteh Utl'hAn 'Was itffifiallv: 
reported admitted t-> No. 11 gonèra.1 
hospital. V-eiilonie. Limit. UHman wne 
an officer of D Company of the 59th 
Battalion, which spent last winter In 
the Rose fij^l Barrack», Cornwall

! f « -market pretty much to himself, but he 
^ Into found labor scarce—much scarcer 
I of course In Canada, where nearly rom 
hundred thousand men have been with
drawn from productive employment. 

The Caaadjan manufacturer as soon

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED Torontoi

—1 y- / mi COMPANY.
'Î MONTREAL
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NEW FALL SUITS ITHE WEATHER
,i

We are'ehowlng a magnificent dUplay 
gf new Fall modela, everything new 
■ad up-to-date being shown in every 
garment. The materials are all high 

and are shown In f)ne Broad
cloths, Cheviot», Chiffon Merges, 
Valour», Gabardine», Ac., Ac. Our 
range of colors includes every! shade 
in popular demand this season. Cus
tomers who are particular to nave a 
style all their own should see cur 
splendid assortment of 
garments. Our prices 
$26.00 to $66.00 each.

Wilier Outs
The variety of styles and 'abrice 
shown in our new Fall and Winter 
Coats surpasses anything previously 
attempt**. Our styles are particularly 
attractive, displaying the new large 
collars. AU showing full flaring skirts, 
some tiering from shoulder, others 
from walsttine. The fstorio# Include 
fancy Tweeds, Velours, Bolivia Cloth, 
Chinchillas. Gabardines, Phiehee and 
variety of plain colors, In fancy 
weaves. Our prices are surprisingly 
low considering the quaUty offered. 
Prices range from $10.00 to 148 00.

The SterungBank Dineen’s FursJl.
\^TROROLOQICAL OFFICE, Toronto,

§S«HkXS5W'5“s.
"ile/ew* u^n^the Ontari0 end 
vlaeos, whore show«n have occurred. It 
... been decidedly warm m the weet. 
aS5i«ullSÏ “S,1 from Ontario eastward.

mMtlmum temperatures : 
single oattem S' « : .,Frlnce Rupert, 44, 10;
"toge from M 5«; Vancouver. 40, 60; Kam-

* irom toops. 46, 78; Edmonton, 40, 64; Battle-
Sa^i?°.n’ »»« M; Prince

ssa.M.’ii, IîSÆi»• S; “igr

:h Lose of
fining of Canada.i

*-

Style, Quality, Value
{'VJR Showrooms sug- 

gest that it is time 
now to arrange your 
purchase of Fur Gar
ments for the coming 
Winter. The display 
embraces excellent de-
signs made from every good fur, 
ranging in distance from the 
Persian Lamb of Asia to Alaska 
Seal of the Arctic Circle. Every
thing made in our own workrooms » 
from artistically select patterns.

When b,uying a fur garment you must consider the 
quality of the pelts used. Good fur is essential.
The pelts that go to make the garments we sell have 
been selected with carè by our staff representatives in 
Europe and in Canada. Wd are experts of fifty years* 
experience. e

i
: \

Save, Because
If you run your life on sound 
business principles %you must' 

Sinking Fund now

i
cnoN ■

fVisit the
to,86, IS;

Quebec,
40, 68.

or
;

T. —Probabilities.—
Lewer Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper 

•t. Lawrence end Ottawa Valley#—South 
and southwest winds; fair and warmer. 
. Lower St Lawrence, OuM and North 
Shore-Moderate winds; some local show
ers, but mostly fair and cool.

Maritime—Moderate

» »
build up a

a hard one 
he lost hie 
few days of 
tmtad that 
•rtion of his i

The World 
ast evening, I 
alar dining. | 
» hotels prl- 1 
light beers

winds; fair and
cool.

'fA Lake Superior—Freeh to etrong south 
and southwest winds; fair and warmer 
at first; showery by night.

Manitoba—Warm at first, followed by 
strong northwest winds and showers.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Strong 
northwest and north winds, becoming 
cooler, with local showers.

GROCERS DECLARE 
BAKERS ARE UNFAIR

iMillinery SOCKTY «
Is now exhibited jin handsome display 
of new Autumn styles. Featured In 

’. our display this season is a section 
of popular priced ready-to-wear hats 
In a variety of attractive styles, at 
PT.00. 18.00 and $8.00 each. The quality 
ef shapes and trimmings la of our 
usual high standard and is not im
paired in any way by these special 
prices.

;
1
iby Mm

H, R. H. the Duke of Connaught 
will visit Kingston and review the 
battalions at Barnefleld Camp and 
inspect the Royal Military College on 
Thursday,

Lady Borden and I lie wives of the 
cabinet ministers are giving a lunch, 
eon at the Country Club, Ottawa, In 
nonor of T. R. H. the Duoheas of 
Connaught and the Princess Patricia, 
on Saturday. Lady White will go M 
Ottawa for it

*
Protest Against Sale- of Bread 

to Householder at Whole
sale Price.

TH« BAROMETER.

Time. Ther.
No<m:;::::;;::::' «1

4 p.m........... eo .........................................
8 P-m..................... 67 16.81 18B.W.

Mean of day, 44; difference from aver
age, 13 below; highest, 62; lowest, 86.

II
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hem believe )/ 
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appreciable 

it the man- 
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supply this
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88.71 1Ï8.W.Silk Knit Spe rts Cents *61

8This popular garment Is displayed in 
large assortment of plain and fancy 
styles, In beautiful range of handsome 

Prices range from $6.00 to

; ...

DIVIDED IN OPINIONcolore. 
$16.00 each.

BIRTHS.
DOWNS—At St. Michael’s Hospital, Sept.

17th, 1816, to Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Downs,
176 Sunnyslde avsnue, a son. Lady Maud Cavendish, eldest daugh-

STEWART—On Tuesday, Sept. 18tt» 1816. ter of the Duke and Duchess of Dev- 
to Mr. and Mrs. Murray A. Stewart, 816 onehire, who Is coming to Canada with
Poplar Plains road. Toronto, a son. 'if,1®*; wo,ïk‘?« V,R RedCros#

_______ ,-----------— nurse at Blackwell Red Cross Hospi-
DEATHS. .cycling each day Trom Chats-

BELL—On'Tuesday, Sept 18, 1816, at her worth to the hospital, 
parents’ residence, 646 Dufferln street, ~—

?0rT^°rtT iZTnflZ?* XSt rlnes' '°nt- whÔ haVembe';n ,pendingter of Robert J. and Florence Night- t)u? 8ummer y,e Birchdale, Hallfdn 
Ingale Bell, aged 18 years. returned home Thursday.. Mr. Seixas,

Funeral from the above address on who is the agent of the C. N. R. In St 
Interment In Catharines, went to Nova Scotia and 

returned with hts family.

#
Shetland Wool Spinners’

Real Hand Knit Wool agencera, in 
white and gnay. An Ideal garment for 
cool evenlnca for wearing over tlovse 

; or under coat. All sises; 11.26, 81.60, 
$1.76 and 82.00 each.

Undecided Whether to Raise 
Price or Refuse to Stock 

.Commodity.

were Ï
'

-MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED. As a protest against the alleged 

tiohs of the bakers in selling bread to 
consumers at tho same price that la 
charged grocers, a committee to ob- 
taio'information upon which a definite 
policy may be assumed, was appoint
ed at a meeting of members of the 
grocers' section of the Retail Mer
chants' Association, at a meeting In 
the association's -headquarters, at No. 
2 College street, last night 

The members found themselves di
vided in opinion on the question of 
raising the price of bread to obtain a 
fair" profit or eliminating the sale of 

that commodity altogether, or em
ploying one baker to supply all the 
grocers in Toronto. Lack of figures 
and data caused the members to adopt 
R. Dowson's motion to appoint a com
mittee consisting of the following 1 
C. Higgins, chairman of the 
section, who presided; Nell 
chael, Donald Nlcholso

ac-
JgM

JOHN CATTO & SON
f

59 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO\ Thursday, at 2 p.m.

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
BLAIR—Macrae William Blair, acciden

tally killed, in Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
aged $4 years, formerly of Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
Oshawa papers please copy.

DAVIES—On Tuesday, Sept. 18, 1816, at 
the residence, 86 Wellesley street, ex- 
Alderman Thomas Davies, In ht$ 72ud

=; h rCol. and Mrs. Peuchen have sold 
their house in Jarvis street and are 
shortly leaving for England, as Mr. 
Alan Peuchen is entering the imperial 
service.

Miss Walton, Hamilton. Is in. Toron
to, the guest et Lady Pellatt at Casa 
Loma.

Princess W. DINEEN COMPANY 
LIMITED

140 Yonge St., Toronto
20-22 King St. West, Hamilton

Skin D. iJT
m

Food m 

■ 1
Funeral (private )on Thursday, tht 

81st lust, at 8.80 p.m. Motors.
GURNEY—On Tuesday, Sept. 1$, 1816, at 

the residence, 44 Walmer road, Edward 
Gurney, in his T8nd year.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, the 
20th Inst., at 2.20 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motors), 
flowers.

Colonel and Mrs. Charles Maclnnes 
have removed from the Roxborough, 
Ottawa, to an apartment on the cor
ner of Elgin and Lisgar streets, Mrs. 
T. C. Patteson has been visiting Mrs. 
Maclnnes for

ol lowing; F.
grocers’ 

Nell Carml- 
_ Icholson and Donald 

McLean. The report will be submitted 
In a Week.

Charging the bakers with having 
built up a strong organisation “pre
sided over" hy the Flelschman Yeast 
Company, and Ignoring the grocers by 
jelling bread to the householder at 
the wholesale rate, Mr. Dowson de
clared that the rise In the price of 

Was unjustifiable. He said It 
' ~ ‘ ‘ Ticnsurate with the In*

price of flour, and urged 
trs' organization assume 
and demand from the 

lu Mon of the problem 
its thenv

... ;Jng at a Lose? 
otner spsakers argued that bread 

was being 
, rhe baker charges the 

fin,"? f0J[ loaf and 7c for a 
small loaf. Tho the grocer's price to 
the consumer Varies, the average is
sman°oria* torSe loat and 8c tor «*« 
“tt the baker can't sell the bread to 
the grocer at n price affording the lat- 

a «nail profit'' argued the presl- 
dentt, Mr. Higgins, “then the grocers 
are fach to face with the situation of 

or cutting out 
We’ll let the

will make round 
and plump - the 
thin angular 
hand, and also 

make It appear younger, 
white spots on the nails may often 
be removed by applying Princess 
Skin Food for several nights.

OUR FREE BOOKLET “C*«

some time, and has now 
left for Quebec to spend a fortnight 
at the Chateau Laurier with Mrs. 
Maclnnes. «

. ‘iThe
Kindly omit

Mrs. John Cawthra leaves for Eng
land today.

Mrs. John King has left town and 
sons to Denver to her son. Dr, Mao- 
dougall King.

Mrs. D*Arcy MacMahon gave a lun- 
cbeon aA the Ooentry Chib in honor of 
Lady Perley.

Mr. Percy Beatty* Is returning oh 
leave from the front and is expected 
home In a few days from England with 
Mrs. Beatty.

Mrs. H. B. Yates and Mr. Montague 
Yates have returned to Montreal from 
England. Miss Emily Yates has re
mained In England to continue her V. 
A. D. hospital work. ' <

Mrs. Rose Gooderham and her child
ren are at the Clifton, Niagara Falls.'

Mrs. J. J. Dixon is râbovertng after 
an operation for appendicitis,

Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns is giving 
a tea and a prize at the Rosedale 
Golf Club tedav.

Mrs. A. H. Walker and her family 
have returned from peGrassl Point

The Girl Guides will hold their an
nual field day sports on Saturday at 
Mr. Frame McMahon’s farm, Port 
Credit

IN MEMORIAM.
BROWN—Killed In action In France, on 

Sept 20th, 1816, Charles Alfred (Fred), 
second dearly beloved son of Charles 
A. and Elisabeth Brown of 88 Harcourt 
avenue, Toronto, In his 33rÿ 

‘‘Greater toveHathire man

tells of our many preparations and 
their use and gives the particular 
woman 
beauty.

__________ Met. every Dey
LADY BUCCANEERS -many hints on personal year.

them this." 
Dear Fred, you are gone, but not forgot-

WITH*.1' ' •___ l
THE DIVING VEUT» L

'sasæ!Hiscott Institute, UnM
61H College St. — Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1882 . ..:

Friends may think the wound Is healed. 
But they little know the sorrow 

Lies within our hearts concealed.
_Father, Mother, Bister, Brothers.

FREE LECTURES ON 
THEOSOPHY

y

under the present price 
sold at a loss. mb. l. w. boob

will lee tar. et 6 
p.m.) In the
CANADIAN FOBMTBBS* CONCBBT HALL 

t* Colle#» items,
if:

“ S«, Saturday —“Tbougtet Fewer end

M of Krotena, CalK-ir-iia, 
o’clock (Sunday at 7.13

\
Bstabllshed 1331.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC |

-
funeral director»

60S fcpadlna Avenue
Telephone College 781.

5 Pate.”
Oct 1, Sunday uw

X EVERYBODY WELCOME.

\
I

No connection with any other «Iras using the
Matthew, name."IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE." either raising the bread

Its sale altogether. ____ w-
baker sell to the consumer direct," 

Have a Grievance.
The question of whether the baker 

would prefer to sell direct to the 
sumer was argued at some length. It 
was upon the accusation that the 
bakers are now selling to the house
wife at the same price which they 
charge grocers, was the basis upon 
which the president said the grievance 
of the grocers was a “Justiable” one.

Mr. Higgins suggested because of 
this that .the bakers be asked to re
duce the standard price of bread to 
grocers one eent.

David Clark argued that the posi
tion of the grocers had not been ex
posed to public view, and that the 
consumers should be made to realise 
that the members were asking only 
for a “fair margin of profit.” • He said 
that butter and eggs as well as bread 
were being sold at an absolute loss 
by grocers. He declared that the people 
should know that the grocers are 
being Imposed upon by the arbitrary 
setting of prices over which they have 
no control.

f I
AnnouncementsWho was It said that the romance 

of today is to be found In the busi
ness world? George M. Cohan "ha* 
gone one hotter—he has proved that 
the best fiald for farce is that same 
hustling sphere.

Having already proved It In his 
“Get-Rich-Quick-Walllngford,” he has 
produced another farce, called "It 
Pays to Advertise,” which comes to 
the Grand next week, with the repu
tation of being another "Wallingford.” 
The farce Is said to have all the dex
terity of a game and to keep tho 
audience guessing. It all begins with 
the plot of a wealthy soap manufac
turer to get his easy-going son Inter
ested in business. It Is see-saw be
tween them, and the ups and downs 
make one of the breeziest farces of 
the season.

‘ VAUDCVitjIAT-IO-ia + gyg.it;_____
V roi» WEBB—TUB SYSTEM

Petrova will star In “The Eternal Ques- 
drama of power and 
easily the best pro- 
me. Petrova has ever

Hotloos of any character relat
ing te .‘stare event*, the purpose 
of which is the mietag of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cent» a like.

tlon,” a Bliirtng 
pathos. This 1» 
duction In which Mme. 
been starred 
screen. She
the first time eluce she 
America, to display her remarkable ver-

con-
. çn either tho stage or 
la given un opportunity, for 

" e- has been In Aanoeneemente for churches 
societies, club# <jr other organisa
tion» of futurei events, where the
esrATSuysyz
column at turn seats a word, with 
a minimum ef fifty sente far aasb 
insertion

eatillty. In the early chapters of the 
story she Is seen a* a princess in royal 
surroundings. Next she Is an Immi
grant girl, playing a hand-organ in tho 
streets of New York, and soon after
wards as a society woman.

Bex Seats een he reserved te advened.
I

Miss Beatrice Nasmith, on her way 
from England to Vancouver, 'nan been 
paying a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 8. Dignam, st. George street.

A cablegram received in Brantford 
announces the marriage in England, 
at the wesk-end, of Miss Gretchen 
Dunstan, Brantford, to Gapt. Hugh 
Lumsden, o( the Royal Engineers.

Miss Phyllis Nordheimer, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. S; 
Houston, is now the guest of Mrs. 
Reginald Buchanan, in Montreal.

Miss Marjorie Pringle has returned 
to Hamilton from a week’s visit In 
town.

i

Recital in Foresters’ Hall
Given by English Pianist Fall From Trolley Fatal ,

Mrs. Anna Çrant Succambs.
Mrs. Anna Grant, who fell while alight- I said that she had a sister, Mrs. Johanna 

Ing from a street car on Sept. 8, and frac- McValn, living at Martlntown, Glengarry, 
tured her hip, died In St. MJehael’s HSS- Last night the hosplUR authorities de* 
pttal yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Grant sputchid a telegram to that town, but 
was 60 years of age, and when admitted the reply was 
to the hospital gave her address as the Vain was not 
Grand Union Hotel. Toronto. She also will be held.

Edwin Gray, for two years a pupil 
ot* DJane Lavoie-Herz. scored a suc
cess before an attendance of approxi
mately six hundred Invited guests In 
rendering a pianoforte recital In For
esters’ Hall, College street, last night. 
Nine numbers composed the set pro
gram. e.nd the rendition of all these 
brought much applause. Mr. Gray’s 
special musical phrasing and tempera
ment caused general commente of 
praise. Mr. Gray, who Is an English
man. is only twenty-five yearn old.

showing today
TN Irsst iMsfisMi Aetriis 
“MME. PETROVA” In 

Y “THE ETIMAL IIHTIM" f
OAYETY.

» Extravagant claims are hardly ex
travagant If they are based upon 
truth, and that is why the

«

received that 
known there.

Mrs. Mc- 
No inquest

. pro
ducers of the Great Star and Garter 
Show have no hesitancy In an
nouncing that the production offered 
this season, and which will be young woman charged

WITH DESERTING CHILD

Windsor Girl Alleged to Have Left 
Three Months Old Baby in 

Train.

pre
sented the week of Sept. 25 at the 
Gayety Theatre, is the greatest and 
biggest offering ever made by this 
organization. The company this 
son Includes Bert Bose, burlesque’s 
best and highest salaried Hebrew 
comedian; James Coughlin, equally 
famous as a portrayer of Irish 
rumor, and Don Clark, Margaret Lçe. 
Jacqutlln Tallman, the Berlin Four, 
•lay Deltslo and the best beauty 
chorus that ever assembled for a 
burlesque organization. It Is an up*- 
rourlous series of events befalling the 
entire company.

Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington st., corner Bay st.

39 West

New Universities Dictionary 
Sept CODP<*N 20

Presented by
Bl* the world

Dr. Marino Leaves Toronto
For a Post at Bona, Algeria

ALLEGED FORTUNE TELLER.
--------- ,

Charged with fortune-telling, Mary 
Street. 68 Mutual street, and Mary 
Scully. 10 Gloucester street, were ar
rested laat night by Policewoman 
L-evlit and Morality Officer Brawler.

eea-

Dr. Marino, who had been serving 
a* Italian vice-consul in Toronto, left 
last night for New York to take pass
age for Bona, Algiers, where he Is to 
assume the vice-consulship. Dr. 
Marino made many friends while in 
Toronto.

Victor Glanslll has been appointed 
to act as his successor for the 
present.

A sequel tp the finding of a three- 
months-old Piby in a G. T. It. train at 
London, Ont., on Sept 9, was the ar
rest of Dorothy Satchllck DoLarty, 22 
years of age,, of Windsor, Or.t, hy De
tectives Twlgg and Mulholland, last 
night, on a charge of deserting her 
child.

According to the police, the woman 
left Windsor for Toronto on Sept 8. 
She had been for some time living at 
the Children’s Aid Society. At Wind
sor station she had complained of los
ing her purse, containing all her money 
and a railway ticket to Toronto. She 
was furnished with sufficient money 
to make good her loss While at Lon
don she Is alleged to have placed the 
child on the train In which it woe 
found, an-1 then left for Toronto, 
where she obtained work as a tele
phone operator.

From a description furnished by the 
woman who had given her the money, 
end who Jaad read the report of tl:e 
finding of the child in the train, the 
detectives apprehended the girt

2. c«. SHEAS
Week,

HENRIETTA CROSMAN 
DOYLE and DICKSON

Bsaatifel"; Kerry Bee#; Fester» Me Oms- 
•we.

Mettes»» 66» sa» 78e. 
Evening1» 23c,

. «est 1»THE REGENT THEATRE.

The feature showing the greatest emo
tional actress now appearing on the 
screen will be the headline at the "Re- 
gent today, and tomorrow tvhen Mme.

i

I Y

How to Get ItRED CROSS WORKERS MEET.

Yesterday afternoon the Red Cross 
workers of Rosary Hall Association 
met at their workroom on Brunswick 
and Miss Marie Macdonnell, the pre-' 
sident read a list of the articles 
needed. accoMlng fr the official list 
sent out by 1h~ Rod ^ross Soclef. An 
unfinished report of the tent held by 
the association Was a’so 
turns wer3 not all in, but it was ex
pected that final results would be fully 
satisfactory.

GOES BACK TO PETER BORO.

Charles Goron, wanted hv the Peter- 
boro nolice on si charge of fraud wls 
arrested by Detective Nurse y Taft 
night on khuter street. - st

WA NT ElTÂT BOLTON.

Thomas Si. Pierre, wanted u Holton 
or a charge of stealing clothing from 
U hoarding houMO, was iutcsUk! last
ÎVKht^°*î sherlwurnc street by Detec
tive Twlgg. '

Present 
FOerelx eeupene like A/ 
abeve with ninety-eight 
••Rte ta sever seat of hand- 
Img, pacKing, eierk hire, ate.

v •r mail te thisfor tie Mere Nominal Cott eZ
ÏI

—1 6 98c■ Sluggish action ef
■ tko liver, kidney» and 
Obowelv leave Impurl- 
/yrtlee in the blood which

render it poUonenv. 
/ Poisoned blood 1» the 

«au»» of tired, languid 
toolings, as well »» of 

headache, backache end bodily peine 
end ache».

By awakening the action ef these 
filtering and excretory organs. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pin» thor
oughly cleanse the, system, purify 
the blood end cure such aliment* se . 
Indigestion, biliousness, kidney de- ' 
rangements and constipation. 86 «ta.

CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND
HIPPODROME iMfîcMatinees.

lSc-ltc.
/

Week, Monday, Sept. 16.
“SHELI.4S” 

AUSTRALIAN WOOD IMRMKIS 
S-HARMONIE OIRLE--B

Add tor 
Up to
....................s.,67
Frov. Onterie .1*

73 srxisecure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in teal 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with foil pages in color

MAILread. Rc-

I ORDERS,
Prove. Quebec *WILL1

Oeasedtee. #4
sirManitoba..........81e

Other provinces :

nusD rate tor I lbs.
AM*MADISON

PAULINE FREDERICK
V -IN—

"THE WOMAN IN THE CASE”
at $.16, 1.4*. Frieest Mte Ute

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AH Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are out of datet

Body of Man Found m Bay
Identified as Cku. Cassidy

Ta*-
!-ï

», Th'-- bodv of •!»" --in found flouiinc la 
l’’" b»y last Sstuiday v.— r '-irt iiicrhl 
‘dent fled by W. Perler of tho Consumer’s 
Uas t'ompiny us that of Chas. Cacsidy. 
recent'y employed as a loom fixer at 

• the Toronto Carpet Company, West King 
street.

thep1®Ü A» ,

f

BABMEY OEBABD’8

TOLLIES^ DAY*
with eao. r. mtbfht, obbtbddb

HATH, NELSON.
And a

GERARD BEAUTY CHORUS
Next Wi

vte

GRAND
Bv*»" hft We to $1.36. Mats,, 86c to 61.66

Beer Written

TWIN BEDS
™ PLAY YOU WILL INJOT 

„ .. , —:—flfg NOW —
Bv*a, fto to 11.31. Met»., tie to 61.06

«WAN * BitBBlS’ 
FAMOUS FAaCB

---- NEXT

IT PATS
PBOMOTH
LACOBTBB TB ADVERTISE

ALEXANDRA |

zïï-sss;.
u SXtV
fljtrsi. End 8§t, Ett tlo to Slis# Mst, 

Wed., l#o to fleOP*

MAT,
TODAY

—NEXT WEEK- 
Seats Tomorrow

JAMBS F. BBURV FRBSCNTS 
HENRY W. SAVAGE'S CHARMING 

COMEDY SUCCEMi

‘ALONGCAMERUTH’
\ By Holman Day.

“IT 18 A8 WHOLESOME AS YOUR 
ORAN DM OTHER’S GINbE REREAD.”

PRICES

Our 1916-1917 style 
catalogue mailed to 
any addr^eee upon 

application.

m
J.’

Dr.^haSe’s
Kidney liven' Pills

Fatigue from 

Poisoned
Blood
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Favorite Wins 
$10,000 TrotBaseball Boston 3 

Detroit 1
-

®î| To Drink
:,A-

*=

I SPECIAL PALE DRY

eMOtMl

.•
;

HITIGER SLUGGERS 
FAILED IN FIRST

TIGER COLUMBUS FEATURE 
FOR MABE TRASK

>
Pro. Hockey Deed 

Till After the War
A DAY’S PROGRESS ge?

*InLAi NTROL ft

featlng Cincinnati, while Chicago 
whipped the champion*, . but 
Boston, in third place, maintain
ed the leader.• pace in the Na
tional League race. Philadelphia. , 
i* now two game* behind Bre* 
lyn and Boston two and a halt

In the

/ ocke]
OTTAWA Sept 19,—L. N, 

gat*. President of the Ottawa
that*$e dIrector*1had1Cpractlcany II I Carl MftVS Outpitched DailSS 
decided not to operate thie win- *1 * 7 _ F
tton Æv^o.ifth^ciù’bw^îd in First of Critical Series

not open up unies, the players r\ . _
agreed to participate' under a H I LzCtrOlt.
co-operative basis. Nothing has 
since been heard from the puck 
chasers, and the directors held 
a conference recently. In which it 
was virtually agreed to suspend 
until after the war.

Mays Kept the Hits Scattered 

—Dause Was Wild 

The Details.

irDid It Without an Effort— 

Volga Wins Horse Re

view Futurity.

fron

I
thef h*is to enjoy the finest thirst 

quencher that has been 
offered to the Canadian 
Public.
O’Keefe’s Ginger Ale has 
already become the popu
lar drink at home, in the 
dubs, at parties, picnics 
and receptions.

z rac*
t. c/r

m /

-JSfp sxff&ras
É only half a game.

DKTROIT, Sept, U,—Us running 
story of the first of the big series be
tween the Bed Sox end Tigers shows just 
how the champions won.

_ „ First Innings.
.•«f,?'*—walked on four pitch- 

mnnb^!f-o.fYlvrm. ,°rced. Hooper, Hell-

ing Shorten. Gardner also walked, flO- 
S* l5i *>*•*». Scott fanned. One 
One hit. No errors.

Detroit—A foul tip from Bush’s bat 016 D*trott shortstop in toe”face, 
and the game was halted until he could 
be patched up. Bush fanned. Janvrln 

Ioum Cobb singled to right 
th? 5“ »° lar ahead of
ii»eJ*,U ^dn’t even slide. Veach
error»?0 Lewl1, No run,> On* hit No

•orton—Thomasdwi?kedB*Mays fanned. 
Hoope* filed to Vesch. Jinyril was safe 

Beilrutn fumbled hie grounder. 
Shorten hit to Young, who tagged third, 
error* fh0ma*' No ror‘e- No hits. One

•pscisl to Tfea Toronto World.
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. If .—Geo. Dause, 

the official - hammer of the Bed Sox, did 
not live up to hie reputation as a Neme
sis, scourge. Jinx, hoodoo, bete noir, eto., 
this afternoon in the opening game of 
this important series.

■ a* /■ >

! cJÎÎSJ „îi?.re of the Columbus Grand 

I anyonemeUeWl^°TheB^uef“rimdur!’i^tW PDUTC CAVTI) itSpidta2MH The C& BrT^HF

;g*2 I snatched a very-much-appreciated vie- HlIT f/tn AfV>n > nA agaln.t Mabel Trask wagered
bad | tory, 8 to L If it had not been for Dause' Il A Y III 1er I pill" A ell Volga won the Horae aAV*ew.526 ^*»ty to pull hlmeelf together and do . Ml FVR LIlU/AUU fe7°tML^I^5!e5^eW FUtUrity

•511 there*?, nn tïn1 whlTt^thZ _ Humfast, Brescia and Sister Ella were
•507 there 1» no telilng what toe eeore » meet In favor for toe 116 trot, but toe

* ssrsAfi’ass ww* Sox Had to s=o« ^ ZL"’,LTZU7M-■1 £teS?ffi®3 Th». Run. in Ninth.7.'.’." 8 was in such position wiA numerous oth- to Win. hsrM'i8Creek*cli^*?Enirlemmii * *

' * 1er» that he fiad to lay the ball over the Bhi^m b(BnrlemM)"

, Kïï5i."î^ïï£sr^ïï.’$^s;; t aaffl».........«
• “»• a-«“SJSifSS; SMtJ’S<S2£ »ÆS’KJsÜ <-“«33 33,“

’ up to to”ti^. eXClÜBS ***** fe^and 2f the««r- Time-2.0814. 2.07ft.
1 up H» me Close. with the leaders. Yea- Hoeter-Columbue Stake, 2.14 trotters.

M1| After Oeow'lLd k"t7n favor of a beSMe^’,^^ & Saï&âîflL , , ,
pinch hitter. James went to toe mound, half a game behind DrtiSit^sSS- ht • III

68? He filled the bases by two walks, follow- a vetrolL n IÎSJL (V^entlne)... 7 2 1
540 Ing an Infield hit, and then was taken Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 1 6 8 0—4 9 2 bB^AMurphy) 2 8 8
MU 1 out for Boland, who got out of the hole, Chicago •,.............. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 ste 7 1 biiS\J^e}^.Tmaa) ! ? I

,44» I thanks to a very stupid piece of work bÿ Batteries— Nabors, Sheehan and Haler*   £ j *
. eo 81 ,42« Everett Scott, who was on toe batting Ben», Danforto and Lynn? Haley, AjUe Watts, ch.m. (Bdman)......... 7 7 6

................. : 63 8» :S7S ehd of an attempted sgueese play. All ------- L Tîro Sphinx. b.m. Waito)...... 6 6 T
—Tuesday Scores— told, the enemy collected eleven safeties At Cleveland—Poor pitching save «ne

New York..............1-6 PU tabling ............8-1 and seven bases on balls. whU one man Washington a » to « vlctmyover Clove- Tr,*Jig c'e—pecmg.three In five, $1200 :
Bbston..................... 6 St. Louis ........... 3 reached first.on an error, a grand total land. Bagby was Ineffective in the first Bussell, hg. (Snow). 2 6 111
Brooklyn.............'.. 3 Cincinnati ...... 1 of nineteen who attained goal standing while ragged work by Morton and Beebe Btî1V,CUrk’ blk-m- <He<-
Chicago................ 2 Philadelphia ... 0 on Bums' cushion without forcing a com- in toe seventh added six runs to the vis!- •;••••• 11444
. —Wednesday Game*- rade. tons’ score. Score?. R H w White Sox, b.m. (Durfee).. 8 2 2 8 8

Pittsburg at Philadelphia. Detroit hit Mays hard enough to have Washington ...,s 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0—9 12 i Comeewogue. br.g. (Croeé-
Clncinnatl at Boston. won wit* plenty to spare, but Dause’ In- Cleveland ........... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 i—i 11 g _ma") ••i-oj........................ 4 8 12 2
Chicago at New York. stability spread thj» blows out as thin as Batterie*—Gallia and Williams; Bagby, Canute, b.h. (H. Fleming). 6 4 6 ro.
St. I touts at Brooklyn. I ham In a rallroadÇuidwlch. Morton, Gould, Beebe and De%mry Tl,in.t^1.'06*' 205^- *0**- 2.0714, 2.0714.

There were nine local safeties in all. 0 Neill. > ^ 2-16 class trotting, three in five, $1200;
including two doubles, but they straggled _ ——— Rldgemark, b.g. (Traynor)...... 1 1 *1
in, one to toe Inning», except to toe fifth, .At St. Louie—A wild throw by Austin Humfast, b.m. (Murphy)........ 2 2 2
when two, with an Infield out, brought h* the 16th allowed Magee to score from l,eter ®lla, ch.m. (Valentine)... 9 S 4
the only run, and. In the eighth, when a eeepnd with too run that gave New York Jeanette Speed, blk-m. (Cox).... 11 6 3
couple of singles arrived after two men. a 4 to 8 victory over St. Louis yester- Oumdrop, blk.g. (Ersklne)............ 3 11 10
had perished. . > 2ay' .ÏÎ wa* the visitors' first victory Brescia, b.m. (Rodney) ............ 4 4 8

There were plenty of inking» in which "«re this season. In the 16th after two Doris Watte, b.m. (H. Fleming). 8 6 6
.the Jungaleers could have wrecked the 7,.®r* out, Magee doubled and Hendrix Marboy, b.g. (Crossman).............. 5 9 7
game beyond repair, ,but always at the Jl, „ Austin, whose low throw to first Onward Allerton, b.g. (Edman).. 7 7 6
very moment when the crowd thought the Magee score; Score: R.H.E. Trusty McKinney, ntk.m. (Mc-
blg blow had come off. Mays caught hold 201-4 w 1 Donald) ................................... ............ «89

r-v_ ry . rp p. 1 1 of himself and put on thé work. Things S ' X.1?,0 2 900 W0—8 11 4 Princess Italia, hr.f. (Niles)........ 10 10 11
Down rurates 1 Wice----- Dodg- always seemed to go Just wrong for De- Shawkey and WgJ- Black Peter, btk.h. (C. Clayton) 12 die.

- . r • - I trolt ter*’ Davenport, Koob and Hartley. John O., b.m. (Garrison) ............. dis. «
ers Gain Full Game Over I ^ •cattsrsd Hit*. . ---------- y Time—2.0814. 2.10. 2.1014.

The men who did tbs bulk of toe bit- agimm . B.v — — To beat 2.U trot—Erda. br.m. (Valen-
ting—Heilman, Cobb and Crawford— MUTUELS PAY GOOD tine), won. Time 2.1414.
never managed to get their licks in the « ■».... . ___________■■ I same inning», eo five of the six swats, PRICES AT LOUISVILLE
divided equally among the trio, were

AT Brooklyn (National)—The Reds wasted. Sarab made one of his count for louihvtt t w
°Ur«Xle bllr advantage over theDetroa slab men in that his*control *a* mn^8^ furlongirr^"* two-year-old

and 8?60°ra' 110 Murphy),, |6.50, «8.10

and w!?Sfr Smith’ 110 (Kederl«)- W.M 

8. Commons*». 110 (Goose), «2.40.
Time 1.08 3-j. English Lady, Slgnor- 

ette, Snawr, Twinkle Toes, Flashlight 
sad C oralene also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, six furlongs :■

1. Billy Joe. 110 (Mott), «11.90, «6.10. «4.
i ?“?y (Brown). *4.20, «3.30.
8. Ardent. ■ 103 (Kederie), «4.40.
Time 1J8 8-6. Lady Jane Grey, Mor-

H^JTS'Ha penny and Blarney also ran.
THIRD RACE—Puyse, four-year-olds 

and up, one mile and seventy yards :
and J5°40 Hen,ley’ 104 (Murphy), «11.80

2. Hanovia, 104 (Mott), «4.60, out.
8. Moneymaker, lot (Hunt), out.
Time 1.48 4-6. Tokay also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Audolyn handicap, "4-

year-oius and up, 6 furionge ;
lîNû.^O. °,Day' y* <Hhimpe), ««.70,
^io'Blackl'e Daw, 103 (Shilling), «$.60,

'8. ïleetabelle. 110 (Murphy), $2.90. 
ran™8' ^*”*' ®°*iuette, Amazon also

FIFTH RACE—3 - year-aldA And 
seiMnf;, and iruires, 6 furlongs •
«3 80, W 7*0. er' 104 (Hoa*>- «0 M,

2. Charmeuse, 111 (Gentry), «8.20, «5.30.
8. Important, 103 (Phillips), «6.8Ô.
Timid, 1.1» 2*5. Camellia. Carrie OrmeTranntodCe’lM?.hh w*i?’ Df,hra' CaiSSU,'

Trappold, Edith Wells, Manasseh also

hatfIîtorio5^B-î'yea''old*; flveaad*

wLpDiamond, 112 (Hoag). «21.60,

ÆÆ-VtS*SS:. Mc. JSZ: Sob
D^NB^ber^ci^,-^..^,ran'

•»<* ^Vfnty yards ;
«3^60^^Mtooter, ill (Goose),

Time, 1.46
Oakley. Ool. MCNab alto

1 / te.
t.i h

«

Ÿ / °and^tAMERICAN LEAGUE. m Pox,iClubs.
Boston .........
Detroit .........

82 59 , 105
;aSTrf*Z::£i: %

St. Louis ....
Cleveland .... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

âi62 ive7 run. 62 18.m Order from your dealer 
or grocer. If they can
not supply you, telephone

MAIN 4203.

67 'il17174
.... 7» 71
.... 71 68 , Yea.y_ „ «1 109

—Tuesday Scores.—
............... .. 8 Detroit .....

... 6 Philadelphia 

... 9 Cleveland ... 

... 4 SL Louie .. 
—Wednesday Games.— 

at Cleveland, 
at Chicago.

Louie.

y y,{ . Curt Vdl&nBoston 
Chicago. 
Washington 
New York..

•UY !\O.K.1 1 PhiBRANOSi*3 3 
•8 2 m»\ 1.18 4-i 

’■ Carlin,• t4t. ÎWashington 
Philadelphia 
New York at St 
Boston at Detroit.

*tm Special Pale 
Dry Ginger Ale

\i\
dis.

eMast Style 
Ginger Ale

/n
1 :

t.y S@
. Æ"^iîÆM«SB.iS“SÆ,i5jSr SSI’s t&ks:

g,®01.1 threw out Bums. Ne runs. One hit. 
no errors.

10!NATION AL;LEAOUE.

Won. Lost. Pet

/Ü ! eptt%Brooklyn .... 
Philadelphia v
Boston .............
New York .. 
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
SL Louis 
Cincinnati

♦' 1 2-:•« dinger Beer 
Cole

Æ Lemon Seer

S3 63r; / c.. 80 56
. 78 55 4Axora AxwortHy, b.m.

Alma Forbes, -,..... ^avuhu 
Blnland. blk.h. (McDonald) /.. 
-Aille Watts, ch.m.
X)ro Sphinx.

i * Boston—«oblltzel grounded to Heilman, 
tswle lined to Bugh. Gardner walked 
f°r the second time. Burfts knocked 
nSTh-ifcoiî* «rounder and beat him to.

rune" N# No errors.
Detroit—Stanage grounded to HobUt- 

•M, who tagged first. Mays threw out 
Dauss, and Bush. No rune. No hits. No

i, 114]■ 73 62 V64 > 76 .467 Bake/62 79

Nannie M
$I Orangeade 

SpedaJSeda

1-5.
also

C
P17- W|„ Fourth Innings.

No rune. Two hits. No errors. 
^(Riet%lt—8eott threw out Young. Cobb 
died toe same route. Veach lined to 
Gardner. No rune. No hits. No errom. 

_ . _ Fifth Innings.
,,ln«led to left Cobb 

made a grand running catch of Lewis' 
short fly and threw to Bums®in time 

? Hoilltzel at first. Gardner 
MtylM to centre. Scott forced Gard-
hlto. N? errors.lman‘ Ne rone’ Two 

Detroit—Crawford singled to centre.
°ot Heilman- Crawford 

î Bu,7» »eored Crawford
w‘th a single to centre and took second 
on Shorten’» throw to the plate. Stan- 
age fanned. Bums was caught off sec
ond, Thomas to Scott. On* run. Two hits. 
no errors.

1,

I ; Am O’KEEFE’S 
Toronto

R.
.

1.4»I

FOURTEEN IN ROW 
FOR M’GRAW’S BOYS

: ■
1

«12 ■;;
%rC°3

d. Wa
■' • - ■ >’<

AT

«î™ '

SH furlongs

i/! '
} 1 the F’hillies.

i ;

TEN-YEAR-OLD JUMPER :

No rime. One NIL Oirferrer.
Dotrelt—Dauss beat out a bounder over 

May*- Bush bunted a fly to ThomasT
Hnhhv ***2? t0 shorten- Cobb bounded to 
Hobby. No rune. Nc hits. No errera

___ _ Seventh Innings.
-, =o*‘or>—Shorten doubled past third 
Hoblltzel sacrificed, Bush to Burns' 
®Itorten taking third, Lewie sent a sac -
GlMn«fiy.too.S!a7fo]d\. ecorln8 Shorted. 
Gardner singled to right, but died steal-

imii. NoTrom.Hel,m4n' 0nerU"' Two
Detroit—Veach filed to Shorten. Jan- 

vrtn threw out Crawford. Heilman dou- 
bl«d to centre. Bums was purposely 
fanned' Jf°Mee batted for Stanage and

Bo L MfcPth ^'"-••N°err0re'

pXSPAS t»o ÎSS&-3SÎ
rîn Tw'e Mtn.VrtV0U,ed to SÏÏr. o”. 
ruJJ* - two nits. No errors,

Detroit—Harper batted for Dause. Seott
v'nnno.°'J^,î,arp®f' M^* threw out Bueh 
Young beat out an infield hit Crhh jingled to left. Young stopping at C “ 
Veach filed to Shorten, 
hits. No errors.

Ninth innings* 
on either side.

■ my, 1
80.

made hits off Pfeffer In every inning ex
cept toe seventh yesterday, but threw
away their chance to score by reckless I perfect He passed only one man and

DiÉSPigâi
?h^r • exw&nîSrate

■ v‘ ,, R HE I baseman busted It. Next tim up, no
Cincinnati .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 18 3 ïuch opportunity was given toe Tioga
Brooklyn ......... 00010200 x—» 7 o b”!’» tor he walked on four of the widest

Batteries—Schultz, Moseley and Hohn; baits ever thrown, amid hoots of derl- 
Pfeffer and Meyers, elon from the fans, who never win be

educated up to this sort of maneuvring. 
tvu can't u.ame tnem, at that, for they 
go to the park to see batting and field-, 
ing, rather than toe gtllette system of 
p.aylng toe game.

There was not a dull moment in toe 
contest, for Boston was always threat
ening and the Tigers were getting on the 
bases oiten enough to keep a crowd of 
nearly 16,0000 on pine and needles.

pa,rticuiamr spectacular piece» of 
fieding were introduced on either side, 
except one double play engineered by 
Cobb and Bum». With Hoblitzet on 
first and none out in the firth, Lewis hit 
a short fly to centre. Ty naturally was 
playing deep for Duffy, who is a long
distance clouter, and he had to cover a 
lot of ground and Just managed to get 
the bail while on tne run. Hobby h&a 
been waiting about half way up the line 
ao as to be prepared to sprint to secono 
in ease Cobb couldn't roach the fly. and 
a great throw nipped him before he could 
get back to first. It was as snappy a 
double kiling as you are apt to see in 
a season.

Both pitchers were w.ell supported and 
all of the runs were earned. Detroit 
presented a makeshift infield, with Heil
man at second and Young at third, but 
the two men who played the strange po
sitions gave satisfactory service. Young 
had very Jlttle work to do, but Harry 
accepted eight or nine chances, booting 
one of the easiest offered him. He was 
not altogether familiar with work of cov
ering the sack, and once forced Bush to 
make a sensational play because he fall- 
o ,t0 f,et.v,ver 1,1 tlm* to take a throw. 
But, all things considered, he did very

REMAININGDATES

OF THE CONTENDERS

ig2|§WINES AND LlQUOhS BY MAIL ORDER
MY NEW ADDRESS—

46» 6T. PAUL STREET W£ST, MONTREAL
POODS AND SERVICE GUARANTEED. I WANT YOI7B OBDEBS

E. T. S A N D E L L, *”******•
*6» ST. PAUL ST. WEST, MONTREAL.

! v<
ND

out up!
1; ter

"t SO.Seventeen Went-* to the Post 

in Rich Raie in Aus

tralia.

7.80.
3. Alberta

three-year- Nai

dicap Of 20 sovs. each, with 1600 sovs. 
added; 2nd rec. 300 sovs. and 3rd 160The story of the race for toe Au

stralian Grand National Steeplechase, toe ■ „nv. . 1#
chief event at the winter meeting of the J
Victoria Racing Club at Flemington, is 1 E' Momfuiu n o
told hi The Melbourne Argue. One of 
toe competitors was Buiia-warna, who 
was racing in England a season or so 
ago.

Ontario 
Jockey 
Club

TORONTO

AUTUMN 
MEETING 

September 23-30

109
At New York—New York brought Its 

winning streak to 14 straight victories 
here yesterday by taking 2 from Pits- 
burg, 9 to 2 and 6 to 1. New Yortt 
had Mttle trouble in hitting Pittsburg’# 
young pitchers. Benton and Teereau 
were effective. . Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg .... 00020000 0__3 6 2
New York .... 30082010 x—i) 10 0 

Battenee—Jacobs, Scott and Fiecher; 
Anderson, Benton and Rariden, Kocher. 

Second gam»— r.h ePittsburg .........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 “ 3
Nçr Yo* ... 0 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 x-5 11 o 

Batteries—Evans, Altenberg and W 
Wagner; Tesreau and McCorty.

! o.g. Coradjlll, by
Portsea—oindh.a (H. Connonyj .... 1 

Mr. K. C. Power e b.g. Rend rock (Mr.
W. a. McLean) .............

Messrs. N. Falkiner and J. M. NiaU's
There were 17 acceptors for toe event I B F^rbMrn'.^b a °^oilvai" Vo' *

on the previous Thursday, and the whole I irn 4 b,ge BoollgAlMvsjffirkms »w««a
SîïïXrÆoKÆ'si svk =]? sirZr» ». •guafAsr' /sri-iïï:8sa,ra%s f èsshr^rss «i»**°FKFV" wsass !Ï3ÏS5 ffiff &5jS"‘Ma'‘ VcüMi-ÿi

iwws.’sarsTS .

iSSpoid «£B£SS*'11Baa£!i SS V'ttT1* ' ^ w^uWaÿ 

w^h« JSrtïÆ-iSSjS ^^n'Vb.g. w.T.s. ip;-^; °

*£ SL-ÏS!*<55163 %„fy “j 

s™ : sûr its,, i ■ «owt.;«s;i,“s«s."$s.s*dss; DssiKrsf s»., »•»>.u.-b^™,'5SSSJ*n>T‘i,"'«S5®
Can disappear so early in the I afternoon With Professor Torrie an«I
but that is the fortim#*fwar * ^ri*en.°th«r bowlers to givV lâdc
luke must have proved very" <tan«mS< I nnu**e' F* * A. M., a special visit 
but for h ttfng the fence nW toe Ztot- BTS®to,n bowlers a verysa gsrsixr assst .i-a s&
as-sts sJswfsaS iS, - vSrær

time. Details ; a conaidembi* P. Staneland Jas. Jactoson
grand Na^Tai Steeplachass; A ban- | De^ Rowllnd. sk.28 W. X

p- J- J- Donaghÿ
P. Martin E. J. Jones
J. A. Humphrey T. W. Gillies 
X R. Code. sk...lR T. Thaubum, sk. .34 
T. XLeatherdale P. A. Percy
T. M. Kinsman J. Snyder
W. F. Elliott L. R. Halnad

g- longhead,s.17 Dr. French, sk. ...It 
J. B. Heary W. w. Barclay
C. H. Gordon J. J. Manning

M HendersonC. H. Kent, sk. ...22 G. ,W. McCullough. 18
Total*....

2. Ha 

Tims
iP'i

& 1.47 8-5.
.... 2 Bar Frost 

FOURTH BA 
11-ie miles t 

V Eagle. 106 
San Gallo, 
Malachite,

. Ime 1.48 2-6.

! bj h i
1r . uNo.

I,111ill ||
TFTH RA
rweed Trap 
.*0, «4.10 and 
2. Green Tree,

*2.10.
I. Warsaw, 11 
Time 1.08 1-6. 

Carl, Capital Pr

‘ISST'bXS
selling, 11-1

_ - second. 
No rune. Two ■VV*

iff H

I
'll : » ,

: :|\m
I K Îilj •

h fi
1 < I iL j

uThere was no scoring• I

Pisan
a home run with two men on bases. 
Fielding features were furnished by Mar- 
anville, Collins and J. Smith 
score :

up.The War Map.
A-B. R. H. O. A. E.

< 0 0 3 8 0
<01210 
j 0 2 2 1 o
< 0 0 2 0 0
4 1 2 2 0 0
. 0 3 6 2 ,
8 0 16 1 
2 0 0
2 0 10 4 0
0 0 0 2 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
0 0

Detroit
Bueh, es...........
Young, 3b. .. 
Cobb, cf. .... 
Veach. If. ., 
Crawford, rf. 
Heilman, 2b.
Bums, lb............
Stanage. c. ....
Dauss. p..............
Baker, c...............
James, p..............
Boland, d. .... 
McKee, Sc .... 
Harper, xx ... 
Dubuc, xxx ...

ê mm
. ■

■‘m
60 and $6..,. 
Dalngerfiek-f The

and 17.30.
Bddle T., 109 
Time 1.49 2-5. 

High Tide, Pa 
also ran.

SEVENTH R 
enty yards :

* 1. Madam* I 
*10.80, 14.70 am

1
2 10 . 0

If *8.20.
0 0
10 0 0j j j j j j

^ «î,.*7 14 *

lih'9th.

Hooper, rf. .
Jsnvrin. 2b.
Shorten, cf.
Hoblltzel, lb 
Lewis, if. ..
Gardner, 3b.
Scott, es. ..
Thomas, c.
Mays, p.

RACING. STEEPLBOHASINO.nan'll a<4e t>hi^—8,<>,Pn bases and er- 
whLi?ltowae the combination 
pkfJl.RJ* Chicago a victory over 
Philadelphia 2 to 0. Vaughn h«ld the 
ScS-e -eam down t0 three scattered0hits

... •
The spring and autumn meeting» of the 
Ontario Jockey Club are recognized as 
the greatest outdoor social and sport, 
ing .events of the year in Canada.

General Admission *1.60.
Box Seats «1M Extra. «

•mz
Time 1.46 4-6

I
mils

*3.70, «8.

*8.80, «3.60. 
«2.40.

Fining. James 
ran.

I SIW,îJüîSüwTs«sssssr ■“

n
andA;B- R- H. O. A. E.

joioio 
5 0 114 0
,'21400
1 2 ? 18 0 «

2 0 2 1 0 0
0 0 2 6 0
"15 10
1 2 0 3 0

^^Detroit-.7..:::ô"ô"04 0 \ f o”oJ

fcu.fe.r.tW? JatiS'Ti \

. Heilman 2, Shorten. Thrro ha?e hi?- 
BF' Hooper Struck out-Bv D^use 4 fScutT 

rr*. Mays Janvrln. Thomas): M,?va 4a.'ïaîr;
Shorten, Gardner 2 Thom an I *o^h°te?8
beïïw-lcobb H^M,,n,nd °um». Stolen“sa firsrtsgi
Umgr^-Evans and Owen,. AttmdînJê

FIRST RACE DAILY 
AT 2.15 P.M.

QUEEN

‘ The Queen Cl 
atien held thet 
on Saturday, Si 

alr-U

Alex-

ff
1 01 JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, W.

President.CHRISTIE FOUND A 
TRACK T0 HIS LIKING

tfc F. MITCHELL SIGNS
WITH BRAVES AGAIN

Leafs3 a“dtCforU'the mesrtlytwu the Toronto

r> wS-yfig saaü 2s æsà-,
tj . American League.
Boston—Sept. 20, 21 (Boston at Da-

Sfli.S1' A %. ,,i,.VBS7N^

s«s^v,vvs>aa: lawar =•■ »■ °» > w-
^Chcago-Sept. 20. 21 (Philadelphia at 
Chicago), Sept. 22. 23. 24, 25 
“t Ch.oago), Sept. 28, 29,
(Chicago at Cleveland).

National Leaoue.
" Brook yn—Sept. 20, 21, 22 (8t 1a)uu

Phllade phla—Sept. 20, 21 22 /parr,
burg at Philadelphia), Sept « 24 24

r3* *■ j, 5 (Boston at Philadelphia) 
Boston—Sept. 20, 21, 22 (Cincinnati at 

Boston). g»pt 23, 25, 26 (Ptttïm-l.Yo?k°n)ôcSteI>V ?■ “«StîïïtWÏ
delphik)0 ' '■ 3' <' 5 (Boston at Phila-

HARBORD TEAMS ARE
DOWN TO PRACTICE

!■ ¥S,LV.

I iS?=tecjsrjs-si,
Srume Sp

4gS Of .364.

3 its, yai 
. 10504

Totals RUNNING 
RACES

AT

Oufferin Park 
TODAY

"Ppm** Que * SfPt. 19—Under a Rob/nson ÇaSbtito. t^rrXdatHe°fcoiOCl“:ï
^L1»'3^toblSïywlnt,toeC0SÏÏdîî

tS'WAnwi
arS*1 wltlf ft amtthekwJ5|hht,,heUhe"! 

a great advantage over Kina Nv£t„£Ld
raî-l,*ed ’he colors of the Tyree 

Stable. King Neptune raced as if he 
hae had too much of it. while Christie
hv?«-f,riesliaand true* und under the well- 
J“d5ed won with something in r»- 

,vWuerl.the .break came, Prohibi- 
t'0*1*, the. llght-weigÇed one, dashed to 
the front and forced toe pace to the 
far turn with Christie and King Nee- tune running close together until t>o§I 
in son made hla run and soon overtook 'he Wcemaker. King NeS, d^d 
CHit of the running and was nsver ableto/fliS* twoh,H challen«in* distance*7? 
“^„A"t two horses The winner was
tÏÏoîïJtii? for a three-horse race

pûld in ,hc mutuela was a lib

l'an 0 irood tree and show- u- Vïïiî i?e wae now at his best form. 
9® hi bear watching In future starts
a ¥ wKofiLTMîü

îs!

the ;'Scap

bjss, s&Tmaaîïsjîf %,ï."
g» K

Plon. Speaker now has a ,cham'
iTncm^i a==ord,nTfôH-

spMr^eh,l,na^-^y to the‘fuhest

m
'

T ;f f j II

îSflfl

(New York 
30. OcL l

ek.ll

X lapyright, ion,H f

Iff! #, Rp
UdL

t
p . Xdr^î,ed hy the Bo,ton^i?io^„hM been

1916 ba8challTaronnrlthS,red?»Wna0nt  ̂

Possibility that "Cactus’’ Cravath Ph?,"p 
de Phia National's right fielder ' h“a*

f 26

ADMISSION 80c
. WATER NEEDED TO COOL 

COOLED” GUNS.
One of the many things needed

l<^rnMthonUtheedMJxtoaEnb0bôrdVa'i8 "ha'gu^'cl.Z L«tVridd<‘

that a certain type of machine g, n National ScV,niV ,John o?‘the
which to supposed to be air-cooled The Chicago Am?rt^terday' 
gcaroely oovls at all when subjected Montreal, the ptavüfre Trom ^hiCiled op u u
to steady service for any length of tfMîy had not nnmed. nnd the R^vaU8^ and mïtoî . will have senior
tlma The barrel i* provide with XSL*!» ^shington tS? 2&cum rfc “*h •c*loo‘™*by
£^n5cnu!,nge8 ,lke !5e •J5tcrtor 01 be™ he“

, M ga" onrine cylinder. By Washington's r«n?XuoJ Î? ln “»«orm. and HStoord ehoïSâ
wnter ie now applied to these guns choice on Kansas City, PhlladelDhi^C\0md riahv* taccount 01 hers#lf In school 
with long-handled sponges which cleans haw the oppon.inlt'- of Ü f ye*r-
;5S ™"V,dThefaer ch^Æ^' ‘ "V ;", ' r > * I fiT ^

nthe.a. Kpa,e barrel for use when the tjonala. «.com choice, named Civile’i ‘r"c • ,r,*" M" X1 ■ v$Z6r*i '

^ — - snstsA I JëâRttfggtVaa

7» Totale .................. «“AIR- iNVi J. GANZEL GETTING
PAID FpR LOAFING

I #will re- t
8 I Sporting Notices

Notices ef any charaeUv re.ferJ-ÆEsfi
www et fifteen «wnte » line eu- 
*iay (minimum B IM,

8s.Tai2hnv sa
fareesk Inssrtlew,

fill Hi
?
i ' DETROIT, Mich., gepL 18.—John Qen- 

*el id getting «1*00 par month «or loaf- 
tag-but John isn’t wildly happy about

a ban club

; wewa and reeom-

ms
II ;

I WI If U
John. T 
again.** t]

AWdi $sra.c15:
the 1915 season. Then Lee

•~jr5«d».*5ss’tt**—

ci the lâlf

1 FACT» NOT WORTH KNOWING
I

.... 'vn „ 
J S* thé/ ,'tad it, tarry

f );tg> ; !»Ba;..p.es.f I . JMM
-':v' 2T

v

i -A
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WEDNESDAY MORNING „ THE TORONTO WORLD 9 mi— SEPTEMBER 20 1916

FOR Bchtdta, Prov. .. 
Good breed, Mont 
Rhoades, Rich. . i M .4SI 

IS .«M 
11 .476

i
.1The World’s Selections

* Today's Entries Crowell, Belts •*#«*•*,« 
Kill, Roch* #••##••••••• ,
McKaoery, Rich, •••••«

#n 0000909
Hemcne, Rocti,

..............VVl W W4| JBVIM* eyeees*#
W. Ritter, Bosh............
Pullen wider, Mont. ...ssd95h......
Lèverons, Roch.

J’TRAND International League
-d Pitdlil1*i JOCKEY ROBINSON .471S • 

13 16
t 11i VS 

M 14 
IS 17
5 IS 
7 11
6 S
7 11 
S 6 
S 14

■■■■HIM,, .Wl, ........ 4 14
Bnrigtrt. New.................... . 7 IS
Wilkinson, Now. ........... 4 1!
Bohneht, Now, S S
Anderson, Buff............ 3 6
Cooper, Rich. ................. S <
Keating, Rich. ............... 11 8 7
ThortnoWen. Belt......... 14 1 S

.444

!
■Y CENTAUR. ■w .4*0S ANEW i. f 61 AS»- AT DORVAL. Ml 'ira|l_.414DORVAL.

^FIR8T RACB-Captato B„ Silk Rustle.

Nut-

MU? Watero^1"^ Dundreary, Mr. Meek,

RACR-Arthur entry. Shields

pWVfH RACE—Cadens-a, Monocacy,

SIXTH RACE—Boiu.ro'» First, ^lar* 
sen% Be.
^SEVENTH RACE—Paymaster, Colors,

MONTREAL. Sept. 10.—The Dorvat 
entries tor to,..on-o,v are:

*'U<MT Kauh.—rurse 1600, two-year- 
olue, îoalen m Canada, S tunotigs:
Gay Life.................lus vvunaway .... 103
True shot................. log j. w, nun ley 10»
Auumai..................... lus laaryvim ..... luS
Lady Betty...................... lu» Bait Hustle ... us

US Cgptam K.......... ISO
■■ *6u0, two-ye^r-

Mb Stows the Way at Dor- 

val—Christie Capt 

!js Age Handicap.

.400Club Setting.
A.B. R. H. T.B. Pet
44S4 Sit 

... 4634 S40

.18» et

.385Baltimore . 
Buffalo .... 
Montreal .. 
Rochester . 
Providence 
Richmond . 
Toronto .. 
Newark ..

1304 1714 
1846 1811 

739 1347 1468 .373 
6*6 1888 ISIS .364 

1671 .366 
1508 .363

Siurea All COLLAR K8ÏÏ5" .T* Ml 
Dally h

.883

.3/5
46»

...4481 600 1188

... 4464 686 1149 
... 4608 680 1166 1436 .339 

...... 4483 463 1107 1361 .847
dub Fielding.

a. P.O. A. B. Pet
. 185 8617 1672 172
. 116 1561 1724 80S
. 137 3730 1797 836 .981

3607 1300 
3666 1737

AM
!ISS

tobonto ToTironarBG.

tSâS’F»

tat ay at ti y........ iu* Bait Kuetie ... US
Choklo............US Captain K.......... ISO

SECOND RACE—pure* »6u0, two-year- 
old, ma.dene, condit.one, 6 furlongs: 
Dyson............lu» Littie Dot '... . 109

109 Cln. Colorado. 10» 
.. 113 
.. 112

.350Sane style with 2 U Back 
is Brock 2 for 30cJ, RACE TRACK, Montreal. 

-Jockey Robinson had another 
tare today. He rode four win- 
piloted home one second. Ap- 

ridor Lyke. who had hie eus. 
_ raised yesterday, brought two 
0 in front. Robinson was

IB the all-age handicap, and 
him home In nice fashion In a 

The results:
I RACE—Purse $500, conditions, 
r-olds, 5>> furlongs :
R FlUherbert, 116 (SChamer- 
1.80, $3.30. $3.30.
titude, 113 (Farrington), 84.60,

Chill, 111 (Robinson), 83.20.
1.11 Sleepy Sam. Detriment

»D*RAcfc—Pure $600. three- 
S and up, six furlongs :

Hoes Fox, 110 (Robinson), «.*0,

Dealt, 106 (Thuiherj, $6.40. $3.30. 
Progressive, 110 (McDermott). $2.80. 
me, til. Will Cash. Afternight. 

W, Meellcka, Frosty Face also

0 RACE—Purse $600, htghwelght 
I furlong» : 
$7.10. $4.80.

.250
t] .230

.360J Berthier. via, vo>u<
R*y.........Ill Hasel Nut

#*VS£i'.::::::lil itav :;;________

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and tip, 1 mile and 30 yards: 
xHuda’s Brother.. 103 King Tuscan.. 105 
xMlss Water»... 108' xR-ver King ... M
Pin Money*AUton**?ît. .'.V

Dundrwry -111
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, handicap, 

all ages. 6 furlongs :
•Bondage.............81 aWater Lady. 106

1........... 100 Keweesa .....
bBIlly McGee...,. »9 b'l op

... • . Morning ... 182•Arthur entry. bShields entry?
FIFTH RACE—Puree $600, three year- 

olds and up, c.ttim.ng, miles :
Col Gutellue...........102 Pr, Philsthorpe 106
SSSlui..................ÎÇ4 131tie String . 117
i-wndensa......... no Monocacy

SIXTH RACE—Puree $500. three-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs

süssœÉ-.v.v.a Sr??

Harolds.................. ...Ill Be .......... 115
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600.' ttree- 

ï*»r olds and up, 6 furlongs 
R^hp..^e"y...........itt Heart .. 108

....................V.Î Aprlne» IU
...............Hi %yi*tester ... us

2îS2trneï.:v.:v.:v.;i1il **°n........... ..113

.331
:8SBuffalo .... 

Rochester . 
Toronto .... 
Providence 
Montreal .. 
Richmond . 
Newark . 
Baltimore

W| .111
>\112S upon AT DUFFERIN PARK.ISO .869 

333 .911 
1737 2S3 .968 
1781 363 .937

.........137 $660 1708 803 .946
Individual Setting.

134m

w R*aso»aa~w mssts

Entries for the seventh day at Duf- 
rln Park:
rrsm race—About

. 187 8843 

. Its 8596
•>•i . HAVRE DE GRACE.

^ FIRST RACE-Spectre, Running Show
II 1i?^nanaRAUE—Me,haCh' May Bud

cjMsii&^needale'Prince or

b Boy- —
FIFTH RACE—Kathiyn .GMy, Precise, 

Chatterbox.
SIXTH RACE—Orotund, Marshoh, Bal-

SEVENTH RACE—Yellowstone, Hano- 
bala. Trifle Crown.

race.
8 furlongs, MU-109,X.j lag:108 Premo Vera...... 106 Kato .....................

Enjoy..............-....Ill Little Spider ..111
SECOND RACE—About 5 furlongs,sell-

...*108
..110

106A B. R. H. 8.B. Pet 
Wilder. Buffalo .... M 4 18 1 .164
R. Smythe, Mont.... 480 80 144 86 .148
Hoelke. Rooh ...... 478 83 142 26 .339,
Steinbrenner. Roch.. 104 11 36 8 .187
Miller, Balt................... 310 60 104 II .1»

i Channell. Buff. ....,460 80 148 14 .83»
Bankston, Rich. ... / 411 71 16* 13
Jackson, Buff. ........... 43» 78 143 10
Hartsell. Batt.............. 188 38 64 6 .381
Arragon. Rich............ 801 44 94 18 .811 Mona O.....................*101 Arced#................
Twombly, Balt. ..... 4» 81 1*7 24 .118 unie Pete................ 107 Barrette .
Tenney. New. ....... 31 0 7 0 .818 J. W. O'Shee....Ill Mother ..................Ill
P Smith. New........... 818 11 123 88 .814 Czar Michael.............Ill Bob Blossom . .ill
CHtt. Buffalo ........ 874 68 118 7 .lit Spirolla...................... Illis s ii i :«$ ‘ga-ii
Flbrl5ueRMvi‘!*.i* 4?8 67 14» 36 Alt TheresaBethel..«103 Maud Ledl ....
Lamar Balt ..... 412 60 14» 10 .80» «den Park.................167 May Bock ...

...107 Resell. Baft. ........... 434 67 181 10 MS White...................107 SplRU .,
-14* *8................ JJ ;SS m5ïwîw::::::;iS« 1 •

413 78 1» 7 it» FIFTH RACE—About 8 furlongs, sell-

ill *i iS S5&u..............m
408 43 131 80 887 Lady Capricious.. 118 Odd Cross .118
M6 <7 148 13 it» Dittis Birdie 113 Indifferent .....111

ÎÔ8 jKÔpfr|alL ..-••••• g? US W 1»4 S&CTH^CË^H furlosm, eelUng:
lReh«. Pro*. ||0 fl *•? xf L] Mi»» Fay.................108 M i»eO«isvteve. 1H

tse%#x::SI SBW.V.Ï&
Hearthstone............116 High Street ...111
Tyro,.■ ....................116 Van Bu .......Ilf

SEVENTH RACE—616 furlongs, sell-

s

Jimmie Hunt... .105 Kyle ..............^Srr‘î!!::îi04 
tSjfiSZiïM aaPSSt

THIRD RACE—About 6 flirtons», sell-

f
« 10» 110o' the,'*1
-™ , . :S
j

ALIA! HIESlag:m .m:
...107». - Lv. LIVBRP'L

ST.” "
oea is

Lv. MONTREAL 
when Oct. l

;
‘LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—County Court, Ben 
Hampton. Shines tone.

SECOND RACE—Disillusion,
Ins, Water Warbler.

THIRD RACE—Nobleman, Kootenay. 
Hawthorne. *

FOURTH RACE—J. J. Murdock, John, 
Jr., J. W. Klein.

 ̂FIFTH RACE—Maty Belle, Fan O.,
JwScTH RACE—White Crown, Lady 
Warthlngton, Geo. Roesch. _

SEVENTH RACE—Galaway, Com- 
maurelttt, Booker Bill.

Oramplan Oct. *1
Corsican Oct. tSCorkey W........... 114

John McGInnks. ,116 
•About 6 furlongs.

:
VStti'S. In Csnada 6 

107 (Lyke), SRHjdsrsalu#
Surpaes- 107

V.Ï07111)i. Cerf Vdhnt, 108 (A. Com ns), $16.60, 

Prtnee Philsthorpe, 119 (Thurber),i&M.

up, steeplechase, about two miles :
May Bud II. t.........14f Oriel...............
Herrmana.................143 ÿleshach ....
Bachelor.................. 15* Sloan, Rooh. ..

THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, six Tutwetler. Prov 
furlongs :
High Noon............... 12$ Sand Marsh ...124
Harry Shaw.............116 Ormeedale .......... ..

11* Fern Rock ....111 Hummel. Buff.

LV. GLASGOW 
Sept. SO 
Oct. 1

Lv. MONTREAL 
Oct. It 
OcLtl

...107
:

‘f*A

1.18 4-5. Moon Love, Aueter, 
Carlin, Armine, Fiddler also

FOURTH RACE—Purse $$00. handi
cap, ell âges, one mile aitd seventy
7Lt*rtetle, 109 (Robiiwon). 14.7V. ouL 

i 3. ProWbtlon. 95 (Like), out
I, Ring Neptune, 115 (Dlehmon), out. 

.49 2-6. Only three stalled. 
RACE—Purse $500, four-year- 
up, one mile and a furlong : 
wc, 114 (Robinson), $4.80, $1.60.

3. BHHe Baker, 107 (McDermott), $4.60.

u

CAR. PAC. LIRES
Lv. LIVKHP-L Lv. MONTREAL
dept. S» Metagama Oct. 14 
OeL 36 MMeanaMe Nov. 4

Reservations, Etc., 
[geai Acanti. or

B. Onslow. Prov 
Graham. Tor. 

121 Tyson, Buffalo
i- ....10?a - •#-s

l i % ~

Hanson..................... .. • »••• *»wv» • # « « **«■ nuuimei, outi. s
Prince of Como... Ill Mr Edgar ........ 107 Damratt. Mont. .
Sasln....................... .. 97 Ima Frank ........
Whimsy.................100 IRehg. Prov. /....... eav urn «.rJÏÏSÏÏ1 SsSstJît "::: IS ii.ii i Ter

Hearthstone the Long 
Shot to Win at Dufferin

9
» mSm
- Pal

AT LOUISVILLE. :$»sup, selling, 11-16 miles : ■ __ 1 Clemens. Rich.............  438 il J» »
LOUISVILLE, Ky Sent ie p-m.. R*e B........................ 104 Stalwart Helen. 10T Slattery, Mont. . ...: 444 84 180 6

■ttfïïélC msK'ças isssïjxs sartiaE>;lIl •
»sfc:::ri SSSl .....,» SSSTSS.'::::S |g 8Shlnestoï* .118 B ^Bann^k U2 Kathryn Gray.....108 Napoleon ............ 100 Eayr». Prov.................. 873 49 104 t

SECOND RACE__Seltinc thr.o v*.. Mother Machree. .100 ; Shean, Prov........... — 552 15 îiî ÎÏolds and up, ^e ^a^seventy y'art. S1XJH RACE-Thre^year-olds and up, aigltn. Roch. ....... to» «141 II
Water Warbler 04 p selling, one mile and seventy yards : Wagner, Mont......... 447 « “mte...fa ssS?-::sS vasstz-M Ss.-::::,-sa ggSrfa-—'» #a jsaas.w:;::.'® KV:::::::::ii! BtiSi.;::» S'S Î
Big Fellow...................103 Primero ...........103 Maccabee.....107 Orotund ............... ,.107 Devttn.  ^5? S lî Î
êawttorne...... * 119 Nobleman ........111 SEVENTH RACE—Two-year-old»/ sell- shin^n! Balt 10» 14 « 1

SSXkv.v.vd8 SSfc:P',4 $b»'«k::3»«»

-SS t. «BSStt^W-aar «fe-.........Slaaga...................104 B. Thompson...104 wN riSt

SECTH RACERSelllng, three-year-olds WESTERN PIGEONS. ifTT'SSch10^-

iPy Worthington* V *2?** ^ = 104 The Western Homing Pigeon As^js- Mows, Newark 
PoUv n” 8t "104 M DÛlwebiir 108 tltm flew their fifth raco, young bird Bible, O., Rich.
White Crown.............. 106 Oeo Roesch '"I06 series, Sept. 14. from Trout Creek, dis- jf Ritter. New..
White crown----------- log Geo. ROescn ..A06 tonce 162 miics with the following re- Hereche, Roch.

three year sultg ln yards per minute: Welle, Mont. ..

as ass-^r...
• i» RSSL?&.-.

754’95 ThmSpeonT^BV,. •••>*«

Birmingham, Tor. .. Ul

...... Jf,.... 590.14 BaÎL .... 436 60 l»i

mM Schwert. New............*|
Stafford. New. • ••• vîîi ii
Howley. Mont. .... »«
Smallwood, Now. ... 1» • *1
HM, Rooh. ............  J* J
Schultz, Prov. ...... IF » 84
McKenery. Rich. ... Jf * J»

.rBBtJgi- i < s
gsrwS--.::::: 2.8

H *1 8SasVSi.". K j .»S&SSC-:::::::» S g
Herbert. Tor. ......... 81 4 1*
Petor», Prov. 77
Aacnenoaoher, New. 7«
Pennock, Buff. ...
Kirkmayer, Roch. .
Roes, Rich.................. ..
Pleh, New.

.291olds .393
1. .393f $1.50. .291 Mg: Passports...104 B. of Kitchen..101 

...104 Dr. Kendall ..,110
yirgMdot.............. 110 Bulger ........... ....tin
Tankard.................114 Babe ........................lit
Jessup Bum....*114 Baby Cole .....Ilf 

EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs, eell-

Molly O. 
Lola....

$3. 36S % 8. Nannie McDee, 10» (Schamerhom). 
«3,80. i

L Time, 2.00 1-5. Blackford, Rusty Coat, 
f Last Spark also ran. '
' SIXTH RACE—Purse 3500, three-year- 

olds and up, 1 1-16 mile» i 
^ Duadreary, 110 (Robinson), $10.90,

8. Herbert Temple, 114 (Dlehmon),
It60. «.SO.

9^ Luke Van ZandL 11» (Thurber).
%tn#, 1.4» 3-6. 
mother also ran.
fBEVKNTH RACE—6»x furlongs :

Appliesitloe Ferns Feral 
te Fasssegws on

Bequest,s ■ The races at Dufferln . Park yesterday 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACES—Selling, about five fur
longs :

1. Bethel Hill, 104 (Foden), 6 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

». «put It 10» (Zelgier), 8 to 1. » to 6 
and 8 to 6.

8. J. W. O'Shea, 109 (Deavenport), 
even and 2 to 6.

Time 1.03. William W. Spangle Duch
ess, Ann Scott, Onofa. Sentinel, Tommy 
Burns and Oakdene also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $360, for tWO- 
year-olds, maidens, about five furlongs :

1. Premo Vera, 105 (Ryan),. 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Enjoy, 109 (Dodd), oven, 1 to 2 and 
1 to 6.17 Princess Fay, 103 (Foden), 3 to L 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.03 3-6. Geneva, Kato, HerotiW, 
Belle C. and Jeanette also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, about five fur
longs : i

1. Mona O., 103 (Casey), 6 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.
. 2. Bob Blossom, 108 (Acton), 6 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

8. Abdul, 118 (Dominick), 4 to 1, 8 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.03. Servie, Corkey W., Frigid,
'alladolid, John McGinnis end Csar Mi

chael also ran.

É tog:a : : : : : :|oe
ESifir-..:::»

?2SKlv.
RordellO...., 

.178 Eddie Mott. 

.279 The Wolf...

.281

i .281

FROM MONTREAL i

a& 1m 3 •Apprentice allowance claimed.

I Orperth and Huda’s
;flj IW. TORONTO BEAT ST. MATTHEWS.

'' jtn St Matthew» and West Toronto played 
Saturday at High' Park, the heme team 
winning, as follows :

—West Toronto.—
.388 F, Celling#, bowled Spencer ...
.167 O. Hall, run out............................................

• Woodall, c Richardson,b Townsend
. Omer; e end b Spencer...........
Banks, c Hill, b Richardson.

,3« R. Cooper, run out .........................
.262 W. HUL bowled Townsend .........

W. Watson, bowled Richardson.

I «.60,

Unity, 1M (Schamerhom), $16.60,
I

8 :1%»I TO« J. Dr. Charcot, 113 (Ward), $L00. 
2Ito>e, 1.18 3-6. Sinai, PoUtlc(an, 
Hater Lad, Water Lee also ran.

Eagle’s handicap
AT HAVRE DE GRACE

.!« gleUMa, Old. 4th . • ■- London
Scandinavian, Oct, 7th, Liverpool
Scotian. OeL 14th ............. Glasgow mGrampian, Oct. 21»t ...Mveepeel H 
Fretortan, Oct. SIM . .Olnegow 
Corinthian, Oct. 35th ....London
Corsican, Oct. *Sth.........Liverpool
Steamers on London Seme# carry

m 811Î 
»3 S n

.. 78 6 18

60 $.866 i.364
J84 ».q 781*98

1765 eoWn passengers onlyS2 »$« «T Ü
468 46 126
il* if *

w il ÎÏ71 
II 70

............104 M. Dtilweber ! 7106

"ïïtgssiiÀ&s&j:
olds and up, 1H miles :
Fellowman...
Qslairay..........
Fltyt Degree.
Booker Bill...

HAVRE DE GRACE. Md., Sept 1».— 
Following are the results of today’s races;

—Two-year-olds, selling,

I- Kilkenny, 104 (Carroll), $22.60. $4.70 
Snd 82.80.E

^THE ALLAN UNS.264 r. w
265A ■ I DR. SOPER 

DR; WHITE
* KMagee ...... .

- ioît ::::
Prince Sc Donee

..•102 CommaUretth .*108

..*106 Jawbone.............107

...167 Manager .......111 üi2. f, 105.,(.WzV,112?r)' M ». 33.30.
_ !>•• 10* (McTaggart), $2.60.

Velour also *"5n ®Ulter' olanaglnty, and
SECOND RACE—Maiden three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs :
1. Water Belle, 112 (Davies), $3.40, $3.30

.361W 11» is 30
346 1 s

',<S 3. ■PUMMPPf.Td' *Gaunt............... ..
^'anrd**8Mtiid:

.363.114 HOLLAHB-AMERICA LIKERDaR4> .36»FOURTH RACE—Selling, about five 
furlongs :

1. Blue Wing, 116 (Watte), 4 to 1, 8 to 
2 and 3 to 3.

2. Blue Rock, 108 (Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to
^ HJcW*.; US' (Gttgel), rto 3, *veh 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.02 3-6. Bplrella, Maid of Frome, 
Yankee Lady and

FIFTH RACE—Selling, about five ..fur
longs :

1. Hearthstone, 110 (Hlnphy), 16 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1,

2. Maud Lodi, 11$ (H. Watts), 3 to 1, 3 
to 6 and out.

8. Borel, 118 (McCullough), 8 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.03. High Street, Barrette, Car- 
laverock and Miss Jean also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6U furlong» :
1. Lyndora, 108 (Acton), 3 to 1, 1 to 1 

and out.
3. Page White, 114 (Bauer), 4 to 1, 3 to 

2 and 2 to 8.
3. Bam Dance, 114 (McCullough),. 8 to 

6, even /and 1 to 2.
Time 1.23 3-8. Mies Fay, Investment, 

Rose O’Neil also ran.
SEVENTH 

longs :
1. Lola, 106 (Corey), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
2. Coreopsis, 112 (Hlnphy), even, 1 to 

2 and out.
8. Virgle Dot, 112 (McCullough), 1» to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.26 4-6. Weyanoke, Hello, Proc

tor, Auto Maid and Alcourt also ran.
EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. O ’Tls True, 112 (Ryan), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even. .
2. Leialoha, 108 (Dodd), 8 to 1, 6 to 6

and 3 to 6. -
3. Bogart, 112 (McCullough), 8 to 6, 8 

to .6 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.33 2-6. Ada Anne, Concha, Dr. 

Kendall, Felina and Muzantl also ran.

40 I•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT HAVRE Dfi GRACE.

M U 34 1- - ,‘s NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM
stssmsrtIIa#V.-S!n*r.: 

M&rM™
Sutton 

' Moore 
Foss ..

Spencer, no report.

EAL Proposed sailings of twin-screw 
•uhleel to chons* without notice.sm»
Channel or renndlng Seetlnnd. according u 
■ircumstanesa
Those are the largest steamer, sailing under 
nentrnl flag. They carry no ammunition 
luppller, hot neutral cargo only.

tf-.' •144
hi '
Tj 'f

■DEBS and 32.80.
and^m 30 0,1 Mento* 116 (Haynes). $50570

». Alberta True, 112 (Buxton), $4.40. 
Time l.U 2-6, Senator Casey, Friar 

Naught, Tantivy, Ware Wolf, Wizard. 
Sepoct also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and seventy yards : 
^L^Kezlah, 109 (Byrne), $6.70, $3.20 and
* 2. Hastena. 113 (Keogh), $3, «.20. 

t. Falrweather, 167 (Shuttlnger), $2.20. 
Time 1.47 3-5. Ed Weiss, Woodfair,

Bar Frost also ran.
FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 

11-18 miles :
1. Eagle, 106 (Lowder), 85. $2.90. out 

San Gallo, 109 (Butwell), $3.50, out 
Malachite, 117 (J. McTaggart), out. 

Ime 1.48 2-6. Sand Mark also ran. 
HFTH RACE-^Two-year-olds, 5)4 fur- 

4gs : '*
1. Wood Trap, 115 (J. McTaggart),
60, $4.10 and $3.40.

3. Green Tree, 116 (Troxler), $8.70, and 
«.60.

I. Warsaw, 115 (Haynes), $8.60.- 
Tlme 1.081-5. Daddy Long legs, Jack 

Carl, Capital Prize, Beautiful Mom, Po
lonium and Merchant also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, selling, 11-16 miles :

1. Menlo Park, 106 (Anderson), $27.10, 
112.50 and $6.90.

3. Dalngerfleld, 113 (Warscher), $W0 
and $7.20.

Eddie T., 109 (Taplin), $4.10.
Time 1.49 2-5. Maxim's Choice, Valas, 

High Tide, Pay Streak and Rosewater 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and sev
enty yards :

1. Madame Herrmann, 96 (Louder), 
$10.80, $6.70 and $4.80.

1. Fuzzy Wuzzy, 117 (Butwell), «.10
and 14.20.

I. Presumption, 110 (Byrne), $8.20.
Time 1.46 4-6. Republican, Royal In

terest and Illuminator also ran.

QUEEN CITY PIGEONS.

• The Queen City Homing Pigeon Associ
ation held their fourth young-bird race

. on Saturday, Sept. 16. from Scotia June
's tion. an air-line distance of 132 miles. 
£ The results, yards per minute :

Hughes, 1060.28: Kew, 1047.74; Cas
sidy, 10*8.24; Freeland. 1011.28; Murphy, 
SU.82; O’Hearn, 980.08.

4
HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., Sept 1» 

Entries for Wednesday are :
FIRST RACE—Finie», two-year-olds, 

selling, 5% furlongs : _
Charmingly...........Till Tootsie ................Ill
Running Shot........ 109 Spectre .... ....104
Glory Belle

M
3Si: »r.v.also ran.■M» .216
.232..ivv opnure ........luv

v, ....107 Stalwart Van ..109
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds end

.232 Ie .281
7 .«I 
6 .2*1

.227

■

IO k
.324- In toe following ).210

m. hl
s* Haw—ilfcstoder Is-stto

.221-Jgs

.316y SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.

.31»• ‘k Those Incomparable Canadian 
Malt Beverages

!*14
.211
.211
.210 «isgMaar

I Yo— 9t- Main 10*1

CeHeeeendMstetyfecfreesdvIee. Megletoe 
Ismisheg to tablet nem. Home— Mam tel 
pjs and lie ip Jn. Sond»ys-10a.m.t»lp4P,

.208
.208

While Label Ale •ZOO
.196

RACE—Selling, 6H fur- .187o .186
.186 It. Tsreal». Ont

R1 14 .1

and S 1 .i
.176 , 
.174 SAiUlSS TO EflOLARB40• • • ■ • •N . « « 

81 8 
. 68 I

.178

A fltA~.Invalid Stout .170 ___________
SMVXSk.,, ........g«us W.T..

BYNDAM........

From N.Y..: oTnt 
oat! i

,-rram N.y.. o«t. t 
...Frees N.Y.. œt H

a BON

G t
.lowG.

% . 3Mangen, New. 
Shocker, Tor. . 
Bentley. Bert. 
Eayre. Prov. . 
Gleawm, Rk*. • 
Bader, Buff.'...

.842 A. r. WKBSi r.ee3-30 (In lull strength) ' 
Should now be ordered 
from Jame» A. Bleakley, 
Board of Trade Building,

.eoe
.800.. u SS YONGE STREET 

(Between Celberne * Well In(ton).•800
!?oo 0;

«Mi

LECHASINQ.

tetlnga of the 
recognized as 
[1 and aport- 
panada.
$1.60.

SSSSrtt.Tfi*. ii

Tyson, Buft .........
Brody, Tor. ...
Russell, Tor.
Brown, Roon. .»•••••••
Peters, Brov,
Cadore. Moot
Tipple. Balt
TncuPe Prov. .*
Enzman, Prov. .

.700 B. Matcher, run out ...
A. Rutherford, not out 

Extras .........

Total ........... ........................... nr
—St Matthews.— '

HH1. e Watson, b Banks...
Llnch, « Watson, b Banks 
Townsend, c Colllnge. b Banks 
Lenaon, e Malcher, b Cotonge 
Richardson, bowled Colling# .
Spencer, bowled Colllnge .........
Knott bowled Banks .................
Grant bowled Colllnge .............
Marriott, c Omer, b Banks....
Townsend, sr„ bowled Banks
O. Guthrie, not out .....................

Extras .........................................

ofi 8.66736MR. CROKER’S HORSES TO BE SOLD. 5.667 MMAMNMMMMMAM10! 4.667iLondon Sporting Life: Mr. Croker. has 
informed our Irish correspondent that 
as he is proceeding to America he le 
selling off his stud of horses and mares.
It was said that Mr. Croker Intended re
taining his breeding stud, consisting of 
the sires Orby and Josh, the brood mares, 
their foals, and yearlings, but our Irish 
correspondent has learned that these will ! 
be Included in the sale, which will also * 
embrace his highly-bred breed of cows. ! 
Mr. Croker has had some eye trouble, and ' 
the visit to the States is for the purpose 
of undergoing an operation to the mus
cles of his eyes. He will return to Ire
land.

Mr. Croker has chiefly raced ln the 
Emerald Isle, tho the Yale blue packet 
Is not unknown In England. His most 
Important success, of course, was that 
of Orby ln the Dewby ln 1907, which the 
son of Orme won from Wool Winder and 
the odds on favorite, Slleve GalUOn.

.661
*,.... .....* 61 

................. ft
.......... so

............. H
# e e 88

1SPERMOZONEMontreal.•a.
I 2AILY f K » i

u
M. Delivery will be made promptly in 

Toronto, or any part of Ontario, 
carrying chargoe prepaid.

The. e.

SSSK
rORB, «14 ELM STREET. TORONTO.

.671 For 9.. 4»

ssrSE ™
Way. Roch. .............
Sherman, Bait. ....

McTMgue. Tor..................
Herbert, Tor .....
W&S’Roc*1- •
SSjoSTBuff''"
FenoocK. Bun. .... 
Gregg. Buff. ......

.64731VP. FRASER, *• 
•ec.-Treas.

17 JN 4
043 .«6

33 .556
13 .666 2f .64612

NG Dominion Brewery Co., Lu. 38 .641
«. M ■520

All Or. $teï8R88»,8 Capsilsi38Last figures on the batting record# of 
Cobb and Speaker show that only 20 
points now separate the two. These 
■gures rive Speaker 193 hits ln 602 times 
ti jat. for an average of .884, to Cobb’s 

i hits in 600 times at bat for an av- 
ige of .364.

Total............................................ . 27
Bt- Matthews batted again and made 

46. Richardson made 11, Marriott I, and 
inn. for Wert Toronto, took 

eight wickets for N runs; Banks, two 
for five.

38 AllToronto, Ont. Phono Main SS8 ary and Madder1 troumâ»* "Ômmmteodto

M By G. H. Wellington

. $4 » AW 
S .IW 
• AW 
2 .600

For thes .. M
14
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*» The Question is-Did Ced ricKnow?ark \ Great Britain Rig, erved.iep/right, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. r
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3 DASHING CHARGE 
BY “BYNGBOYS” FUL wag required of them wm to pot their 

fingers on the triggers of their machine 
, gone when we charged. We left It to 

the blooming tank. We had to take 
chances of those machine guhs shoot
ing into our backs If the tanks could 
not do the Job. But orders were orders, 
as we wer» taught when we left our 
happy homes to go soldiering In 
France, and we had to reach that point 
on thé map. We reached it and the 
tanks wiped out the machine guns.”

Then there were the New Zealanders. 
They are known from the Australians 
by the colored band around their cam
paign hats. •

AnzacdT Fine Work.
The Nèw Zealanders also had 

their orders of the “go there and
the marvellous stay there” kind. They went, and

later on the situation was such they 
were warned that they must try and 
hold against a heavy counter-attack. 
The staff wondered if they could. Out 

. . _ cases of the clouds of shell smoke in which
of Rheumatlsm, Sciatica, Lumbago, bullets and fragments 6t steel scrcam-

™ Paln the Back, Impure Blood, Neu-
25 ÏÏftÆS c’.'SiJIr"0„
of the British army in all its two „ Mp*tlon and Indigestion, "Fruit, 
years in France was fought on Sept. a*tlve*" has given unusually effective 
16. Here is the story of how all] results. By its cleansing, heallmr 
kinds of men from the ends of the Dowers on the eliminating *
earth took part in this mighty con-1 “Frult-a-tlves” tones up and 
*ttot. I a tes the whole syctom.

In the same dressing station this .*60c11a box- 6 for >2;60, trial size 26c. 
week the correspondent has seen f-11 dealers or sent postpaid by 
Canadians, New Zealanders, English, Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.
Scotch, Irish. Newfoundlanders and__________
Americans. These were some of the I 1
men of many countries who tookl Canadians had been so busv diwin,
Snth the hlltorlc battle, and they had not time to send nèvfs g It 
with them there went into action was explained that they thought that 
*boe? armored motor cars, called it would be taken for granted that 
“tanks,” which are to the credit of a they had got there granted that 
quiet officer of engineers. When the Among those who “made good” 
correspondent met this officer In those who are supposed to know the 
London six months ago and adked him facts, was a battalion of Freneh-Can- 
*hut Job he was now on he replied, adlans. the kind of men you see in 
8h! eg! don’t tell!" It was the ]'times of peace -working their farms in 
tanks" that completed the wonderful I Quebec or bending over the benches 

business of this battle, ! * factory in New England, “We
The "Cordon Rouge." h*d luck with i,s and we forced it ”

Today when the correspondent was «f the Canadians said. "It was 
calling on a Canadian brigadier, it “D„„to us to do so. that’s all.” At one 
was a "tank” called "the cordon P'^ ,n the village the attackers were 
rouge," looking like a pre-historic ub.f,°r v, a strongly for-

. monster in a skin of modern armor D°*t which bristled With machine
and with engines inside, which took Bun8' 

j him across the field of shell craters. Tenk Offensive."
1 lf,« way with pythonlc adapt- “Welt" as one officer said, "we did
I Ability by all 1 regularities up to the have to tell the men what to do 
door of the brigadier’s dugout. The They stalked that strong point, man to 
skipper of ‘the cordqp rouge” alight-1 “A" moving around it, and got it ” 
ed, and with phlegmatic drawl an-1 "The German is some fighter,” said 

w.i„ Wilson no'»noed that he reported for further one Canadian, to conclude the story
fmm In an? can2?Uv aîSvme^n ïïder,t The brigadier laughingly bade and he has been learning the gameTt
Flanders he was posted to the 3rd (To- Jl1" no* stert the brute down the a ’on^ time, but on this occasion1 we 
ronto) Battalion, uid since then 'has Btalr* °f th« dugout but to move It to had him going.”
served with that unit in the trenches. He °n« ■*<*« and wait So the "tank" am- B«t the exploit of the Canadians l.

tor. Canada on Sept 22. With hie bled with the bulky leisure of a hip- «“ly one of the many chapters which 
Highlanders Tnd wide «Mc, 48 m °ver -ome more shell PW told now of whatthe.oTdlere
dealing with men, he U welfntted for hiS *7 JSL t place ^h,!re H would be humorously called "the tank’ offensive,' 
new post, ou» ot the way until It was needed. having reference to the new armored

No Campaign Till October., Then the correspondent went over motor cars. There was a London div-
G,1,"-.JvlÎLlams' chief îh,0 ,round which the Canadians hadlalon- comprising representatives of all 

DUtrtrf °.fZiîîS Military taken up to the edge of the Village of ola»«es of the great city’s life* who
be no tJlere wod d Courcelette. Later they- stormed the tv*r* told that they must reach
until miX-October, wltlwhe exception* of ™ l?*t Canadians who °bJectlve *n a given time. In front of
work at the fatt fairs. On FrldayPhemel Montreal, Toronto, Wlnni- them in High Wood was a fastness of
the press associations of Bimcoe and 06- p#g and Vancouver. There were also machine guns which neither the artll- 
tario Counties, and they promised to ‘aid men with 'the accents of Missouri lerY nor the trench mortars 
th^thefr newspapers p6trlotlc appeals and New Engtond and others who, able to reduce. However, it ,

-rae ToronuT Board if Trade will visit I fi1 £ Fr¥lce’ balled one an-1 business of the Londoners to be on
Camp Borden tomorrow. About 160 of Iother‘ntheFrench tongue of Quebec, time in reaching the given point on 
the members will be in the party. The Canadians’ New Experience. the map and to held on there until 
Brantford Board of Trade visited the It was the Canadians' first offensive further notice, 
tatininïlrea. were 8hown over the on any big scale. They had stopd the «-ifa and Death Fight.

* *Laet Boxino Contest I shock of attack at the second battle of These orders were all very slmnlJi
The boxing contest between* Champion s-^nctiiaïv Won?*01' a u’Tf'i ÎF111 and after»™ one ot the Londoners

Dunn of the U.8.A. army and Frankie J~?,<?luary and 11 had been their afterward with a grim smile "but
Russell of the 180th (Sportsmen’s Bat- fortune up to the present to stand un- those Germans ifl-thelr, fort knew that 
ta'ion will be held at the stadium here der blows rather than give them. They 11 was a life aod SaLfdttht =„d JTi tw
at 7.80 p.m. tomorrow; also several other wanted their charge on the Somme to 1 1*112 ana all that
boute. It will bwthe last boxing tourna, malt» good, as they said, and they
rtient to bS held at the stadium until next had It. cy
y^The weather was exceptionally cold of^hem^^arehi*1?® battalions 
here last night, and this morning there ,°L:Ïmarching out from the 
was a heavy ground frost. There was a îrt?cîl they J1®4 won, and other 
rush to buy oil heaters for the tents. In battalions marching in. Those fresh 
the hospital tents alone 100 oil heaters from the fight were plastered with 
will be installed by tomorrow. An oil mud, but triumphant. They had a 
tank will arrive here by rail on Friday, hundred stories to telL while therein Lme™ be k6Pt to 8teel drume ln the popped from their terjns.of h^w

CapL A, W. Rixon, 122nd Battalion, wound^f6^^0^ g00<L The
and Lleute. C. A. Schall, zoiet, a! f. m °unded, also drenched by the rain.
Inch. 206th, have been added to the of- easerly Joined ln these stories. The 
fleers detailed to attend the musketry Canadians are known as the "Bvne 
course at Ottawa, commencing next boys" after the name of their corns 11

fled^fwr non-commissioned officer's cer- Are Here”’’ enUtlod The Byn* Boy4 I

As sergeants: A. Sergt. G. M. Cowan, A Brilliant Stroks,
rîîî' A1 St ®* T;.*?» Kwlie?, D7tli; Gen. Byng grasped the idea that ih» Ihead. 124th; Lince-’cor^l; w. *tï|Ve ‘nltuuve>,JuBt there, I

ir:rts-%£ £Zt%. tS M. s. issts;134th; A. Sergt. H. S Wiliu,, a! Sergt.' ’> admitted brilliant stroke which tile I 
B->: f°^Sn’ac^'T- Jv A Wilson. Canadians dealt when it came their I 
a47™’ iimtïtÂS'i£w^r0*îi. 16^h; Cor»' tVrn *5 play thelr Part in the colossal I 
162iS' ACÛ MS F'TrL1„ifaimdei'<1' pU,n of the Somme offensive. In other I
Sew.' awQ WittonHÏ64Gth:Jê^rT g aTven’é u,nder‘*ood that I
Harding, 169th; Corp, A. J stèvén.' swen a goal, the men of North America I 
Carp- A-_ C. Davis, Corp. j. b. bowctj! would go to it with all there was in I 
2J®thj Pt®. J. K. Pollard, Corp. E. L.* them, ready to take a plnch-hlt chance. 11 
Sîï'1 t73rd ; A. Sergt. O, w. Bennett, T he correspondent went over the 11 J Né^anergl80.h'. ^bble A. Sergt h.‘ sround today where they went to tt I 
iR9nA^'nt?n,A ^tb, A. Secgt, T. seed, tnd saw where they stuck in th* 11Corp. G. É. Callicott^oiti;1 AtlSeJ?t'Cc ^J1011®8 Bh«u Are which they I

R. Mitchell, A. Serg^. R \ Klrkrntricir' ka5 gal?ed ^ter their second charge, I 
206th; A. Sergt. F. A. LotvIs ' 2o«?h- a' and whlctl were not inthe original I
gffi M!1,;amse:^tC^^’ICB J5L”‘fht ™ore the battlftee I
g™f' Â18tJî' A--.ÎÎ2S: Yin.T- Ward- A. otûcer in charge of that branch I
ILLofts 227t“I sSi-t ?l the front showed the correspondent I
not, 182nd? ’ ' 8ergt’ J- Dl Arburtti- the Canadian objective. No home run I

As corporals; A. Sergt W TtnmH.™ was expected from them, but only a I “Rh.- Pte- C. E. JadisonT' fly’.to U8e baseball language, I
Cwp. B. B. Olaveson. 122nd- p.te Â but they made a home run and brought 11 ®«heyA fe J/ K J«»up; ln, a“ the men on the bases, ti-eygafn- I
Lancn A- B. Hutchinson, 169th; ed their first objective in an uninter IIRanH.-CS^b£ ™Ptedth^’ abeplutely on tlme^There I
Hamnett, 220th. A' Bergt- ^ w * „the trench which the "Bynr I

Boys held on the morning of the 16th I I 
as the correspondent saw it today. r.

Reluctant to Stop. |
Behind It and ahead 

craters were so thick that 
step from one to another, 
taken their objective, their part was 

d' ,£Ut General Bsms decided 
despite the complicated time table 
methods of a modem offensive, that 
he could go further. The command- 
ers of British corps of all kinds, frtmi 
cockneys to clerks, stock-brokeré aaid 
farm hands, of the new army mad-; 
the same decision. So they worked in 
conjunction, as everything ln these big 
play6* mUSl he DD-t’Peration and team

, Cost Not Counted,
said°nfh°»UndnC08t^nd everythlng else," 
said the Canadians, their nerves 
strained to the breaking point in their 
determination to make good 
first offensive. When the word was
whWAi thCy 8,ar*ed for Courcelettb. 
which they were ordered to take. Now 
this village had been "less crumped” 
than any yet captured. There were 
some battered rafters of roof still in 
position. TJiat is. Courcelctte had bad 

■ s.' ... 'uneimg by preparatoty «hell
-3 el van out Us Strom-

forth8’ >rhBtS,hf inachine Suns and so 
‘“rtb;. Thru these streets to their new 
objective, marked on their map, went 
these fighters of the new worid !n- 
cludlng men from Nova Scotia to 
Vancouver. They were determined to 
teereh and mato good- and they got

.... Sw«pt Beyond Village.
When no word came back for

bur hr. Staff, sitting in the 
• h-    >f • i-Ti „■ c  •

S m

Mj^ie^tgraig,1 !»11

F,Canadians Eagerly Seize Op
portunity for Offensive 

on Big Scale.

1

Thousands Owe Health am 
Strength to “Fruit-a- 

tives.”

Removal Notice Wines and 
Liquors V 
Mail Order

»•J* HE mein Toronto branch of title bank, 
which hee been for many yea re lo

cated at *4 Yonge street, hee been re
moved to more commodious offices at 
the corner of Yonge and Cot borna streets. 
The new offices' will provide Inc reseed 
facilities for depositors end general 
public. .

The building,
called the Traders’ Sank Building, wlH 

hereafter be known as the

Bask of Hamilton Building
Corner Yonge and Cdborne ate.

8
COURCELETTE STORMED

Brilliant Success Achieved 
With Aid of Now Fam- j 

oua “Tanks.”

EB
HIES

"Fruit-activée,” 
medicine made from fruit Juifcee—bae 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Ifiver, 
Blood. Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe

There it Added 
Assurance of 
Satisfaction

The amalgamation of two of Toronto’s ford.’ 
most wine and liquoï houses—Mitchie fit Co., Ltd 
and The Wm. Mara Co., Ltd.—to carry on business' 
after Sept. 16th, from Montreal under the name oil 
Michie, Mara Co., Ltd., has been appreciatively kJ 
ceived by the clientele of both houses.

. The past reputations of these establishments 
alone stand as assurance of satisfaction. But there I 
is added assurance afforded by the exceptional effi. 
ciency of our Mail Order staff. So expertly will 
your order be handled that selection of stocks and 
promptness of delivery will be as satisfactory as if 1 
you supervised the fulfilment of the order

Enquiries are solicited. Our price 
lict, which is in course of preparation, 
will be mailed shortly. All orders wUl 
be delivered, express prepaid, to 
home ln Toronto or to any point ln 
Ontario east of Lake Huron.

i which was formerly
■ :

■
ed and whistled It was as difficult to 
glean Information as it would be to 
learn what a man in the next block 
was doing In an earthquake. Finally 
word Came back: "We have stopped 
counter-attack and taken some more 
ground and are going to hold It”
This cheered the staff as much as 

.the sight Of the columns of German 
priaohers filing by. It particularly 
cheered them, as at some points 
things were not going so well 
others.

The battalions whose luck failed I 
them la this drive on the six-mile I 
British front were driven back by • 
the cunningly arranged enfilading fire 
of machine guns In strong points which I ! 
neither the artillery nor tanks could | ' 
conquer. As the wounded from these 
battalions came hobbling down the 
shell-swept road they were cheered by I • 
the news of successes at other points. I 

Guards » Irresistible.
There wue a spectacular moment I 

when, some time after the battle had 
opened, word ran down the line tnat 
the "Guards were going in." The I 
Guards are the crack regiments of the 
British regular army and are steeped 
ln traditions. When they cams to the I 
offensive they must show others the 
way thru.

When they "went over the lid,” as 
the slang phrase Is for mounting the 
parapet of the trench for a charge, it 
was the supreme moment for tie 
Guards to live up to their traditions 
They were to reach a certain <*jec-| 
ttve in so. many minutes and then 
wait. But they did not wait. They took 
their second objective in the samel 
rush. It was no matter if the colon-1 
of one of the regiments stood tip on a I= 
hillock and blew the silver hunting ^
hem he carried in order to halt them co’ira*e, shown on both sides that the 
The Guards were off, and they meant wl?ole thing 8®®ms unreal to the spec- 
to stretch a two-base hit into a taîop’*^, . . 
three-bagger, machine gun fire not- . In 10(1 aY*8 and rain the cease- 
withstanding, or how else could thev Ie88 P°tindlnt of the guns gees on as 
be the Guards? When they reached lTteb Arbop!’ march up t0 the front 
their final objective where they were fF°m the r,car take their place in 
to have it out with the Germans in as .t nfrt ,)att,e «I this tremendous 
hard fighting as even this war has I °IfFnsive.
shown, an Irishman In the ____
Guards exclaimed: "Is this as far as 
they told us to go? Sure, I haven’t 
got my second wind yeti"

More than' once, facing counter-at- ,
tacks, the British have gone out to Mre- Arthur Vankoughnet reports 
mmî *5? German charges in the open the weekly shipment of soldiers’ com-
have done ^«^“in^Lt^Ss* ^ Str??1 D°rte ’Smiths old.
in ferocity of fighting seemed to have pyjamas 1107 gauze undersWrts "“îoî Adelaide street. Is in the
been surpawed during the, latest towels 67 sereice shirts 8^ '^ Mtal for Sick Children in t <
British advance. So freely Was life diawers 86 ^Ish ôwh!’ s?° ccndltlon, as the result of drln!
given and so wonderful was the1 csîJL 24 ntehT^hfrtt ' u plMow quantity of c.arbollc acid last

lne case8’ 24 nlght 8hlrta- 22 »uits gauze The child’s father Is a soldier.

Capital Authorized 6*000,000 
Capital Paid-up - 33,000.000 

6*47*000
fe',
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organs,
Invigor-

Pau Your OUTof TOWN J ACCOUNTS bq/^“
at

I
'■

1

I ;

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS

personally.
. H

$ 6.00 and under ewt» 8 sent*
S 6.00 to $10.00 “ 6 cent*
$10.00 to $80.00 » 10 eents.1 
880.00 to $60.00 « 16 cents.

Payable at Par Everywhere 
• J Q* dost on oslayso. took mosey will an esrusog»

m
!

your
■

«

Michie, MaraMain City Offloee i
3 King Street East 1399 Queen Street West Company, Limited

236 Lemoine Street
./ Montreal

Breeeb OBeea Thronfhout the City1' ; j
.

GRAYS DEFEATED 
KITCHENER’S OWN

mO'

WINES AND LIQUORS
;

=mmun-lerwear, 10 
mitts, trench caps and varier 
supplie», 8 packages tobac 
packages clgarets, pipe c 
clgaret papers, 6 boxes ci 
chiclets, gum and sweets and 
ceived In money.

. That many circles had dec 
send 810 or more to England I 
that every man at the front 
receive a little gift and Ch 
8frt sting.

-#■

iWon Bayonet Fighting Con
test for Camp Borden 

Championship.
ÎI l!

;
V % IF MAJ. WILSON RECALLED

Eighty-Third Battalion Officer 
to Receive Post in M. D. 

Number Two.

Vomen’s Circles Send Money 
For Soldiers’ Christines Gifts

■ had been 
was the

■ Chad Drinks Carbolic Add , 
Critically JU in Hot]

1

-

fiit:
By a Staff Reporter.

CAMP BORDEN, Ont., Sept If__In ay
spirited bayonet fighting contest, held 

the camp athletic stadium,

ot 2._won toe final contest
whi.h , S5mp ,B°rden championehlp, 
wii«h carries with it the winning ot 
•the handsome silver trophy donated by 

J<?hn Hendrie, lieutenant-governor, 
aÿ» <*• medals presented by 

Col. Wm. Hendrie, the brigadier of the 
4th Infantry Brigade. The contest was 
wltneiMd by an audience of enthusiastic 
aoi?J®r*a"d » Bumbm of staff officers.

The winning 147th Battalion team con- 
lr,'*t * SÎ Jjleut- c- 8" Campbell, Sergt.

B™“-4- »• SM
Th» Judges wore Lti-Col. J. S. Camp- 

bell, attached to headquarters’ staft;
of‘*«n-etVflg&,inHtt

F!gknd p TgSta«l-°r Hughee oi the B’ 

He C°reByic»» *rtef
elr-1 Colonel Bickford congratulated 

bayonet-fighting team Upon its

Sa S’V\!s“’ss' &•“„' m,’ra.a EfSlm a
excellence of (he other teams competing, 
and concluded by calling for cbeere (or 
,h« Kitchener Battalion, CoL Bickford 
and Lt.-Col. Campbell.

i>ri5fidlu Dl,d fr°m Pneumonia, 
rrlvate Harry Flay of the 157th Sim-

hogni^?]lfaIl0n dled tof3ay at the camp 
V1', from pneumonia. He entered the 

hospital on Sept. 1. He was 26 years
England8 n<:xt ot kln llve ,n Hampihlre.

The commandant of the 208th Irlsh- 
Canadlan Battalion, Lt.-Col. T. H. Len
nox, was asked today by Major-Gen 
Logie to explain the recent campaign tor 
flÏÏ,idL to ald the battalion, a feature of 

H5°, 0< contribution tins labeled Help. Colonel Lennox said fie 
knew of some campaign to get in bat- 
tulloti funds, but was unaware of the 
precise means employed, and had stopped 
ihe campaign a week ago. He regretted 
tlio use of the tin boxes.
nluFuJ- Æ a?‘a0f ,he 122nd Muskoka 
SanitnHnm 1 «loî!ay i" tne. Gravenhursl 
Sanitarium. He had been transferred to
Brectibridga? August’ HU home wa« ‘n

iJfel 1
I

■
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TORONTO: HAMILTON> YV> ■!
Offers to readers at a mere cost of handling’ My, The New 

Universities Dictionary>A7
i
I
i

THE importance of this great dictionary to the public can 
1 -not be overestimated. We urge those of our readers 

who have not yet done so, to at once avail themselves 
of our generous coupon offer.

I BMI?
The following*hare^SS’ ,
» « acovrse h^^Camp

F. A. Xethfiroti r o T ,’'VI A^ugh,ln-

M’t fX/uYS y*
Sü^.SAïssriS

J. Lomas, 170th- Cait *AT\?h?Pe’ ^orP- 
E. W. Gay Cant Wt* u (;lose. Lt.Gilbert. S^.CDK s{iw?rtHU17^rdS8V ,P-
R. Stokes, Corp B F ’ a„JÏÎ' ^t. T.

F. H. KorMght T1"' w176^: 
Morris, Co.-8gt.-Mat w j G
bgt. F. It. Fcwlit, Sgt A o H?pwo°d. 
177th; Lt. A. P.' CTetche, i ,Ja?u>

I-t. O. C. r’«f L.V’« A- Henderson.
LnrceeCm p. h t-m- - '• 7s»rv*^-
Non ell. I t. A.'ti ' p ;
Broktînshire, .Lt.' M.' H.

s., c. jl,r b,*;-
brook. Lt. G T Rn.,1,M. First- 
Brown. 228th; Lt. F. G Price ÿ34to!' F'

I,

of it shell 
you could 

Having

#

Uslk!JÏ,eiK5ri*ï The.N~ m

-««a*
.

EBl'/HSEH
the Dominion Hospitals Commis 

,n Military District No. 2. Major Wi 
r ^rg.?n,'.zed and commanded D Co.,
. I Battalion, until transferred to the 83rd 

Col H ai the r,edhest of Lleut.-
major PeUatt' and wa* later made senior

In England the 83rd

Just off die prw, the worii of six master dktitmsry builder, of America, authoritative,
1 “ P°“tiveI,r 6reateet fldocational offer everEaslon

Ison
35th

«
.xS 25 SPECIAL DICTIONARIES IN QNE

Dictionary of Football. Dictionary of Everyday
Dictionary of the Auto- Allusions.
Dictionary of Aviation. DiWord$yand Phrase?6^11
Dictionary of Canadian- words and Phrases.

isms. Dictionary of Forms ’of
Dictionary of • Atomic Address.

Weights. Dictionary of Golf.
Dictionary of Baseball. Dictionary of Lacrosse.
Dictionary of Christian Dictionary of

Names. Tennis
DiCluurVy- « °f *€kssical Dictionary of Military and 

Abbreviations. Naval Terme
Dictionary of Commerce Dictionary of Most Com-

and Law- mon Abbreviations.

was split up, and
Dictionary of Music. 
Dictionary of Noted Çhar^ 

acters in Literature. 
Dictionary of Photogra

phy.
Dictionary of Polo. ^ 
Dictionary of State Names 

and Meanings. 
Dictionary of Wireless 

Telegraphy.
Dictionary of Words of 

Like 'and Opposite; 
Meaning.

............... ............. , , _ Dictionary of Yachting, ||
Money Back br,n® beek the book end thle paper wil refund year
Bred VlluriratedhD?etl^î7 *" thT''worid°U8*nd* * new wer*-

If Stomach Hurts
Drink Hot Water on their Xt

:
A, * Physician's Advice.

or rd
ness, gastric catarrh, heartburn, etc 
would take a teaspoonful of pure blsnr- 
ated magnesia in half a glass of hot 
water Immediately after eating, they 
would soon forget they were ever afflict
ed with stomach trouble, and doctors 
Would have to look elsewhere for pa- 

‘ In explanation of these words,
► well-known New York physician stated 
that most form» of stomach trouble are 
. ti2o.,to.mac*1 acidity and fermentation 

cf the food contents of the stomach, com
bined- with an insufficient blood supply 
to the stomach. Hot water Increases the 
Mena supply, and bisurated magnesia In- |
Htantb neutralises'the excessive stomach 

d and stops food fermentation. . . 
combination of the two, therefore, being
marvelously successful and decidedly I a "urplu* for the las.- >•<..,■■ lhr r„ ...I wm'go to' Ihe‘wL-^umlf ‘ The *„ ct^c * Ik™ 'Vo.,bTr‘But* prerontty ' “

fl',.

Lti H. D.
- 1 V "il,. : 9 Lawn
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

'50,000 g^SarS^S*^&£ÎS uC
worth ,n

Estate Notices
1 MOTiee TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Estate of Mary Lowe, ef the City of 
Torontoyn the County of York, Widow,mm

îBpSâSê
S» died on or about the 7th day of 

j3S.ueeted on or before the 
kL . ^y„?LC£tol)*r> A D- »». to send 
by tost prepaid or delivered to the 
derRlljned the executor of the last will 
fh«I. the sèk Mary Lowe,
Î™JP addresses and full particu-
KJ* of th.,r claims and the nature of 
verified*1"1 ty' ** eny’ held by them duly
th^n£<j?n-Jhe .*SM last mentioned date 
Jh* executor will proceed to dletri- 
~îti«îe.SÎmîS °Lth* estate among tli* 
SStî *?« « thoroto, having regard

°{ which the said executor shall then have notice and the 
said executor will not be liable for any 
“*<*• or any part thereof to any per- 
*on of whoso claim notice is not received 
•t the time of such distribution. 

REVEREND JOHN J. McORAND,
By A* *MOWAÎf*wESSjfS-..POY-iKNOX

Eulldlng,NToronto. Contlnental Lifo 
tombe? SS&SSt? ** ** ** °f ^

Help Wanted Properties For Sale
IDID opportunity to learn wait- 
I' work: paid while learning. 

Co., 168 Yonge St. APPLE ORCHARD
"W^JSsass sr. 

‘«vav:*x„sr ■ ss
Street?* Stephen* * »« Victoria

IERS wanted at once to hang
i on automobile bodies. Good 
l. Kelsey Wheel Company, Ltd.,

The fruit 
for the

unir.
;D—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
gtlnton avenue and Weston road.

Farms for Sale.4TBD--A housekeeper for hospital of 
1 beds. Salary WO per month. Ap- 
r, stating experience, to Box A, 
god office, Hamilton, Ont. r®5 SALE OR RENT—Farm en Scarlett 

' WMion*P.O°ke’ APPly to Wm- 8cott*
Teachers WantedÀ °dfedTd?iuî^N.D DOLLARS—Four hun-

acru d<m£7 <S*h> JWS °n« hundred 
•teres, nine room hou.?e, large bam
SSflW etc.’ «ood repair, seventy-five 
fruit trees, keep nine head stock. Pic-
casse?°Maln« nG o'h8®! A- Chase, Wis- 
BoVton, Mass'. °r Chtp,n Farm Asency.

p’s forè- 
[o., Ltd., 
business 
name of 
pvely re-

NTO BOARD OF EDUCATION— 
-Wanted, In Harbord Street Collegiate 

Institute, an assistant teacher in the 
j&artment of mathematics: must be a 
specialist; salary, $1400 to $1600 per 
annum, according to experience. Ap- 

_ ts will state what other subjects, 
addition to mathematics, they are 
pared to teach. Duties to com

mence as soon as possible. Applica- 
“ tlons will be received until Wednesday, 

Sept 27th, by W. C. Wilkinson, Sec
retary-Treasurer. City Hall._________

:

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish 4a sell 

iwrtVK? or, exchange It for cily pro- 
^Rlrd T?.uiclf r«ulte. list wlthW. — B1^' Temple Building. Toronto.

NSS~ «8» SMTiSS «216

Sf'«iSw 5

nJF»5Ïapt?LÎ*1 °f the revised statutes of 
Ontario, U14, and amending nets, that 
all person# having claims against the

SL tue=above n*med Honorable
fû?îî.«[0î®,,h who died on or about 

*?y of /«be. A.D. 161$, are re- 
«> or before the 16th day of 

October, A.D. 1916, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, executor of the last 
wifi ami testament of the said Honorable 
James Joseph Foy, their names, ad- 

ful1 particulars of their claims and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them duly verified.

And or the said last mentioned date 
the said executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which the 
said executor shall then have received 
notice and the said exectitor will not o- 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
to any verson of whose claim notice is 
not received at the time of said distil- 
Dution,
TH!L,T252NJS. GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 8$ Bay Street, To- i onto.
By MESSRS. FOY, KNOX A MONA

HAN- 167 Bay Street, Toronto, their 
Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of September, A.D. 1918.

Ishrnents 
lut there 
mal effi- 
'tly will 
>vks and 
>ry as if 
person-,

Lost Farm Wanted to Rent
ST-Long tarpaulin, No^-

Wre?tTinIM^kh.mU!i.dred v,cre farl" *•Hendrie, cartage 
coe, and get rewa

Farms To Letfame 
«penses.

Bwmese Opportunities.

•ïssetid's; Horses for Sale.

ra Ty*ar.Bo15en A0ltR- t{’:**,.an?J?u/
Con. 8, Scarboro. A' R' Lewte’ 1x01 T'

Motor Cars For Sale.
'ed Building Material.
tet

Junct. 4147.
Articles For Sale

Dnew *“5,_vauît d6°r* end frame, good as 
new, for sale cheap. Box 266, Mark- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

*ft«te of Reverend Charles Joseph 
Richardson, Late of the Town ef 
Weston, In the County of York, Prleet,
Deceased.

Real Estate.
Bkerchlefs, scarfs, 
pnd various other 
kes tobacco, it 

pipe cleaners, 
boxes chocolaté, 
weets and $6 re-

P had decided to 
England In order 

I the front should 
|t and Christmas

W. FlbReEre«ividhvF?hFl •ALE-T.nd.rs will 
7 «™oetve<L the undersigned up to l ÇJ": on Oct. 1st for the purchase of 
Sn^Hter0u* S.team fire engine, the cor- 
Mifiionwh^ïinXtno further use for 
Burhngtop. °hent* Reeve Town of

FLORIDA Farms and Inveatmenta. 
I R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.F
B Dentistry. NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

the provlslona of the Trustee Act, being 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914. and amending acts, that all 

having claims against the estate 
of the above named Charles Joseph 
Richardson, who died on or about the 
29th day of March, A.D. 1916, are re
quested on or before the 15th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1916, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned, the 
executor of the last will and testament 
of the said- Charles Joseph Richardson, 
their names, addresses and full par
ticulars of their claims and the nature 
of the security. If any, held by them duly 
verified.

And on the said last mentioned date 
the said executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which the 
said executor shall then have notice, and 
the said executor will not be liable for 
any assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim notice 1» not re- 
1eW«$-gr the tfTtie’of such «IgtrlMItioii.

REVEREND WILLIAM A. McCANN 
By bis Solicitors, MESSRS. FOY, KNOX 

& MONAHAN,
Building, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Sep
tember, .1916.

DR. KNIGHT. Exodontlst. Practice limit
ed to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New address, 167 
Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

persons
?,“plex Au«o Knitter, com- 

8“te for $30; owner leaving city. 606 
Quebec Ave.. West Toronto.

Patents and Legal.
Dancing

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto. PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall.

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patrra-

>lic Acid 
Ill in Hospital FBTHERSTONHAUOH « CO., need of

fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. •

nonths old. of 441 
t. Is In thi.è'ïTon- 
lron In a critical 
mit of drinking a 

acid last night § 
h soldier.

WE HOPE you are not forgettlno the 
reopening of Rlverdale Academy. Will 
you Join us again the coming season? 
Special children e class. Teleohnn» 
Gerrard 8687 for prospectus. Mr and 
Mrs. S. T. Smith, 4 Fatrvlew boulevard.

Live Birds.
■

n HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

-ferronsi
x House Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raisins Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street

B^1L?E8£ ySun° T’e.n- Canadian, would 
f yo.un#t •fdy or widow, with 

$■*« Object matrimony. Address Box 6, World. Toronto.

. Continental Life

: L«. MILLIOAN (Hewett on program), 
Î.® foreman, doe. excellent work.—
Tbeatre vàrmïnJnt S”Lyal Alexandra Theatre. Permanent address, 436 Spa-

Elocutionist NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Carter Drug Co., Ltd., of the 
City of Toronto, Manufacturing Chem
ists, Insolvent

LET A WILCOX, Humorous 
Pupils and concerts. 
Avenue. College 8730.

Reciter. 
169 Montrose

'rou'f like "to meet gentlemen
8bWor?d’ °ne who can drlve car. Box

NOTICE Is hereby riven that the 
above-named insolvent has made an as
signment of Its estate to me for the 
benefit of Its creditors, under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, 10 Edward 
VII., Chapter 64, and amendments there-

Medicak
a-
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east. For Quick Sale to

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 37th day of September, 1916, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the■ purpose of receiving 
a statement of Its affairs, for the ap
pointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 27th day of October, 1916, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the na
ture of the case may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A..
Trustee, McKinnon Bldg.

Toronto, Sept. 18. 1916.

D DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

Two used motor trucks, also 
Ford touring car and runabout, 
tops and quantity of motor junk. 
Apply J, Lang, 40 West Rich- 
mon street, Toronto.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

Legal Cards.
BYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Money to Loan.
KÜÔNEY TO'loan—Six per cent. Mac

donald. Shepley, Donald & Mason, 60 
Victoria street. Toronto. Ery

At.Herbalists. ALLIES NOT FAVORABLE
TO NEW GREEK CABINET

Entente Powers Do Not Join in 
Congratulations of Others.

ALVER’S Nerve Tonic Herb Capsules 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes. Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist, 
$01 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

lie can 
eaders 
iselves

*
Massage.

NEW YORK. Sept 19.—A news 
agency dispatch from Athens today 
says: Foreign Minister Carapanos
has received the congratulatory visits 
of all the diplomats in Athens except 
those of the allies.

Speaking of the Greeks made pri
soner at Kavala, The Forward says: 
"Only those are treated as prisoners 
who surrender to the enemy. We 

■ know that Premier Kalogeropoulos 
has taken steps with Germany for 
•the Immediate return of our soldiers 
with all their effects. If this de- 
rtiand is not at once satisfied, the 
government must consider the mea
sures to be taken.”

King Constantine Is said not to be 
Ignorant of the contents of The For
ward's article.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. t 
College street. North 6294. Daily and Sun

day World want
ads light the way to
bigger and better busi
ness. Six times daily, one 
time Sunday, seven consecu
tive insertions, five cents a 
wo™- Twenty words, 150,- 
000 circulation, $1.00.

‘■ities Die- I 
itence that I 
i step with I

7 MASSAGE and Electrical 1 reatments, 
baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge 
street North 7940.

MASSAGE PARLORS—By professional 
masseuse. 6 Ann St, Imperial Bank 

I Chambers.ithoritetive, 
offer ever

MASSAGE—Mr». Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Appointment. North 4729.

VIBRATORY-MASSAGE^ AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West.. Apt. 10.

NEWLY OPEN ED? U P-TO-DATE appll- 
ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

Music.
<oted Char- 
:erature. 

Photogra- |TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 71s 
Tonga

Entered Suit Against
York Railway Company Berlin Reports Fresh Raid

• On Warships Off FlandersPolo..
tate Names

T
Picture Framing.

«pgsgg
ronto and York Railway Co. to recover
nkfln*s efhfamnfC|S Th° p,alnflfr com- 
negligence. Sl°n was the ^ult of

BERLIN, Sept. 19.—A duplication of 
the tucceesfuf attack of Sept 17 by 
German aeroplanes on hostile craft off 
the Flanders coast was announçed to
day by the German Admiralty. The 
official statement says: '^pn Sept. IS 
German aeroplanes again attacked, off 
the Flanden coast, with excellent suc
cess, hostile naval forces composed of 
two monitors, sixteen destroyers, and 
one starting ship for aeroplanes, on 
<he last of which an unmistakable hit 
was observed.

"Another hcstllp 
A squadron which 
-«pulse our raiders,
„light en Dutch terrltor;-.’’

galtIüffïcïr RETURNING.

Ui«-Ial te The Toronto World.
hAI/T Ont. Sent. 19.—Lance-Corp 

Geo H. Fowler eon of t. W. Fowler

ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea
sonable, best work. Gvddea, 425 Spa
dlna avenue.

7,S.

Wireless

AccountemtWords of 
Opposite W. A. TITLEY, Public Accountant and 

Auditor, 33 Richmond St. West, To
ronto. , McGRAIL—DOHENY.

’achtlng. BROCK VILLE, Ont.. Sept. 19__A
fashionable wedding took place at St 
Francis Xavier Church, when FU Rev! 
Monsignor Mastcrson. of Prescott, 
imUed in marriage Miss Katharine 
Doheny, daughter of the late 
Doheny, of Montreal,

Marriage Licensesrefund your
aeroplane out of 
rose in order to 

was forced tu
Licenses .... 

George E. H 
Fee re etreet.

WEDDING RINGS at
, Uptown Jewel*-, 77«

Patrick 
to James Mc- 

Grail. of the Bank of Toronto staff, at 
Toronto, and son of James McGrall 
Chatham. There were many out of 
town guests from Toronto, ‘ Montreal 
and Ottawa.

Contractors.ay’s
t- 0. \OUNQ 4 SON, Carpenters and 

SgSSTiai Col(ege*°*treeL faCt°rU!*'n
1

it 1
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yTRADE IS SLOW IN 
BUTCHERS’CATTLEIII STANDARD BARK

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOLands Liable for Sale

—FOR

Arrears of Taxes
Small Run at the Stock Yard» 

and Prices Are 
Steady.

Subscriptions te the New
CANADIAN

WAR LOANLands liable for eels owing to1 non
payment of arrears of taxes will be ad
vertised vjsry shortly. If payment of 
taxes in arrears le made on or befbro 
the 20th of September, 1916, commission 
and advertising charge* will be saved.

LAMBS ARE HIGHER
BBT'» 1ST»

will be received by this Bank free of cost.
br *wW°*toth*

Hogs, Weighed Off Cars, 
Bring Thirteen Dollars 

—Stockers Steady.

T. BRADSHAW, 
City Treasurer. ed

City Treasurer’s Cfflce, 
Toronto, August 31st, 1916. MAIN OFFICE: IS King St West

14 Branches in Toronto.B aReceipts at the Union Stock YardsADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF THAT 
Vsluable Property Known at House No. 
694 Markham Street, Toronto.

terday consisted of 49 cars, 646 cattle,^105 
calves, 627 hogs, and 864 sheep.

of butcher cat- tie at tho Union Stock Yards yesterday.
prices b“.toher cattle, at

Pw.erVi°.*Xady
and*’in »^uSS,d 

colorC a >r'deh0rned eteere ot Quality and

Davies Co., Ltd.; 220 hogs weighed off 
cars at $12.86.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. 200 
hogs: f.o.b. at $12.66; weighed off cars 
at $12.80.
„ The Swift Canadian Co. purchased: 
175 lambs at $10.60 to $11.10; 26 sheep 
at 6c to 7fcc; 30 calves, at 8c to 12c.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCHM
EAST BUFFALO, Sept 12.—CatUi 

Receipts, 360; steady.
VEALS—Receipts, 3800; active; heavy 

and meed, 111.60 to 811.60; yorkere. 111 
to $11.60; light yorkers, $10.50 to $11; 
pigs. $10 to $10.10; roughs, $9.75 to $10; 
stags. $7 to $8.60.

Sheep and lambs—Rededpts, 2000; sheep 
active, lambs slow; lambs, $6.50 to $11.60; 
others unchanged.

There will be offered f&r sale by Pub
lic Auction, at the Auction Rooms of 
Charles J. Townsend A Co., Ill King St 
West, Toronto, on Saturday, Sept. 23rd. 
1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the 
following property :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto afore
said, and being composed of part of Lot 
No. 120, on the west side of Markham 
Street, according to Plan No. 319, now on 
file in the Registry Office for the Regis
try Division of west . Toronto, better 
known and described as follows : Corn

icing at a . point in the westerly limit 
of Markham Street distant 2$ feet 7 
Inches measured northerly thereon from 
the southeasterly angle of said Lot 120; 
thence westerly along the centre line of 
the space between the house on the lands 
hereto described and the house on the 
lands to the south thereof, 6$ feet 4V4 
inches, to a point; thence westerly along 
the division fence on south and parallel 
to the southerly limit ef said lot, 94 feet 
9 Inches, more or less, to the feSce in 

and the westerly limit of said lot, 
fronting on Palmerston Square; thence 
northerly along the rear fence and west
erly limit of said lot, fronting on Pal
merston Square, 24 feet> more or less, to 
the northwesterly corner of the shed on 
said lands; thence easterly along the 
northerly face of north wall of shed, and 

the division fence on north to a 
In the southerly production of the 

westerly face of the westerly wall of the 
building on the lands to the north of the 
lands hereto described; thence northerly 
along the said southerly production to the 
southerly face of the southerly wall of 
last-mentioned building; thence easterly 
along the southerly face of said south
erly wall and Its production, to all 148 
feet, more or less, to the westerly limit 
of Markham Street; thence southerly 
along the westerly limit of Markham 
Street, 24 feet 3 inches, more or less, to 
the' place of beginning.

Erected on the said lands there Is a 
detached frame dwelling-house, two and 
half storeys In height, and In good 
pair, and a shed used as a garage, front
ing on Palmerston Square.

The said property will be offered for 
sale without reserve.

Terms : Twenty per cent, of the cash 
purchase money to be paid In cash at the 
time of sale, and the balance within 16 
days thereafter, without Interest, the 
conditions of sale to be made known at 
the time of sale.

STEPHEN JAMES PLANT, 
Administrator of Sarah Jane Plant Es

tate.
For further particulars, apply to JOHN 

DOUGLAS; 1275 Qoedn St. West, Toron
to, Solicitor for the said estate.

•*OLICE FOUND LARGE
STOCK OF MORPHINE

Percy Ward Will Spend Three 
Months in Jail for Selling 

Same.aZUSSSOugST"contlnued much

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.
Three month* on the jail farm was 

the sentence meted out to Percy Ward 
when he came up to the police court 
yesterday on a charge of having mor
phine In hi* possession and selling the 
same.

Ward and a companion. Arthur 
Doyle, were arrested in Ward’s room, 
situated over a billiard parlor on West 
Queen street, early yesterday morning. 
Search of the premises revealed the 
largest stock of drugs and needles ever 
gathered in by the morality depart
ment. Ward pleaded guilty to the

Doyle, charged with 
remanded till today.

Æ":^;rr,rr&M “ *~‘
$6jS5; common, $6.75 to 96.25,

$4 76 to I* 26 ’ *6 et 10 *7,7,: comm«”.
Canners a»»d c«ter*-$$.60 to $4.75. 

♦„B«ibeavr to $7.25; good, $6 10 M 76; common, $6 to $6.S9.
Stockers sad feeders— $5 to $8.60.

com>rinK*
common, 7c to 8c lb.

Light, handy sheep—6He to 8c lb.; 
heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 6 (4c lb.

Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.
M'a»-*1?’*1 to $11.76, fed and water. 

« in If jyet,hed. 0,7 °ars. Less
$$.80 off sows. $61 off stags,$2 off light hogs 
and one-half of one per cent govern
ment condemnation loss.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Sept. 19.—Cattle—Receipts 
9000. Market weak. Beeves, $6.50 to 
$11.20: western steers. $6 to $9.25; stock
er» and feeders, $4.60 to $7.86; cows and 
heUfa-s, $8.60 to $9.26; calves, $8.50 to
„ Hogs—Receipts 13,000. Market weak. 
Light. $10.25 to $11.46; mixed, $10 to 
$11.60; heavy, $10 to_J11.40; rough. $10 
to $10.25; pigs, $7 to $T76; bulk of sales. 
$18.60 to $11.40.

rear.

vagrancy*, was

JOSEPH OLIVER DEFEATED.

Close Fighf for High Office in Odd
fellows* Order.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Sept. 19.— 
The Sovereign Grafcd Lodxc of Odd
fellows, in annual session here today, 
elected the following office rs: Grand 
sire, Frank C. Ccudy, Denver, Col.: 
deputy grand sire, Henry C. Burst. 
Amsterdam, N.Y.; grand secretary, J. 
B. Goodwin, Atlanta, Ga.; grand trea
surer. William H. Cox. Louisville, Kv. 
There was a spirited fight over the of
fice of deputy grand sire. The third 
and final ballot stood: Borst 100; ind 
Joseph Oliver, Toronto, former mayor,

along
point Sheep—Receipts 27.000. Market firm. 

Lambs, $$.76 to $10.90.

CHEESE MARKETS.
STIRLING, Ont, Sept. 1».—At to

day’s cheese board 775 boxes were of
fered; 686 sold at 20 8-16c, 25 at 
201-16c; balance refused 20c.

CAMPBBLLFORD, Sept. 19.—At tbo 
cheese board meeting held here today 
the offerings were 465 white; all sold 
at 20 l-8c.

ST. PASCHAL, Que., Sept 19.—At 
the meeting of the St Paschal Cheese 
Board today 506 boxes cheese offered. 
All sold at 19 29-82c; 80 boxes butter 
sold at 86 6-16c.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
McDonald A Halllgan sold » carloads:
Chrico heavy steers, $8.40 to $8.65; good 

heavy steer*, $7.St tq $8.16.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

117.60 to $7.75; good, $7.10 to $735; tried 
ium. $6.76 to $7; common, $6 to $6.50.
. C.°;v,*~ch°I,ce' *6.25 to $6.60; good, $5.86 to $6.10; medium, $6.40 to $5.65; common, 
14-75 to $6.25: canners and cutters, $4 
to $4.60.

Bulls—Choice. $7 to $7.25; good. $6.60 
to $l.76; medium. $6 to $6.26; common, 
$6.26 to $6.76.

Feeders—Best, $6.60 to $6.78; medium, 
$6 to $6.26; common, $6.50 to $5.75.

Milkers and springers—Best, $80 to $90; 
medium, $60 to $70.

Lambs—160 at lOftc to 11c lb.; cult 
lambs at 8c to Sc lb.

Sheep—10 at 6c to $c lb.
Calves—66, gcod to choice, 11c to 12c 

lb.; medium. 9c (o 10>éc lb.; common, 
7Vie to 8%c lb.: grosser*. 416c to 8'6c.

Hogs—80, fed and watered at $12.65.
Corbett, Hrll A Coughlin sold 9 

loads:
Good steers—$8.25 to $8.50.
Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.65 to $7.85. 

good. $7.25 to $7.60; medium, $6.85 to 
$7.15; common, $6 25 to 86.60.

C^ws^-Cholce. $6.60 to $6.75; good, $6.85 
to $6.15: medium. $5.26 to $5.50: common. 
$4.76 to $6: cm ners, $8.76 to $4.,

Heavy bulls—Best, $7 to $7.26; good. 
$6.60 to $6.75.

Bologna bulls—Heavy* $5J0 to $6.75; 
light, $4.85 to $6.16.

Spring lambs—$11 to $11.10; sheep, 7c 
to 8c lb.

Veal calves—Choice, lie to 12c lb., 
medium, 916c to 10 tic lb.; g rasters, 546c 
to 6c lb.

Hogs—FeS and watered, $12.65 to $13.75.
A. 8. Quinn sold £ carloads:
Steers and heifers—2. 725 lbs., at $6; 

2. 830 lbs., at $6; 1, 875 lbs., at $5.66; 1.
750 lbs., at $6.25; 1. 790 lbs., at $6.25; 2.
710 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 620 Its., at $5.25; 1,
820 lbs., at $6.60; 10, 1030 lbs., at $7.20; 2,
750 lbs., at $5.75.

Cows—1. 1110 lbs., at

re-

96.

i

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

means complete .protection on your Live Stock against all the hazard; f 
of transportation. Youj)*t full market value for your deads and crip- i 
pies. Don’t put this off until you have a loss. Take out a contract j 
covering all your shipments

Rates on shipments under 160 miles: Cattle, 8c; Calves, 8c; hogs, Ce 
sheep, 2c. —

car-

WEST LAND REGULATION».
TW set* head fei.a ramifr. or any mail 

over IS years old, may homStiead a quar* 
ter-eection of avkwole Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at tho Do
minion Lands Agengy or tiub-Agencyt for 
the JMrtMct. Bntiy by proxy 
made at any Dominion Lauds 
(but not Sub-Agency)

DotiesT-r-SIx months’ residence upon 
and cultivation . c.( thé land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain co 
ditlons. A habitable house Is requlr 
except where residence is performed 
the vicinity.
tivatton^der^rtoin^ndlltoL'” cul- L»°'d tour carloads:

In certain distrlcU a homesteader ip \ ^ntubs" VtYfïÔ^i *889 lbs" it 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- \ Vm i£f" it is so' l mo ÎÎ I*™!
itTler K4' hlB h0me,tead’ PrlC^ iV W toi!, at wfa6 780Wl°b.!^ata$6.*5:'î:

Duties.—Six months’ residence lx. each 55J,lbe" a* u,
of three years, after earning homestead at. *• *?® Jb" -patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, ■* $6.16; 2, 740 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 850 Its.,
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as $4.25.
soon as homestead patent, on certain Milkers and springers—1 at $84; 1 at
conditions. $67.60. ’

A settler who has exhausted his home- Choice spring lambs—1044c to 1144c lb.
stead right may take A purchased home- Sheep—744c to 8c.
•toad In certain districts. Price, $3jiu Calves—6c to 1244c lb.
per acre. vr. Hogs—$12.90 weighed off cars.

Duties.—Must reside Six month*Jrfeach H. P. Kennedy
of three years, cultivate 60 actes, and sold two carloads:
erect a house worth $300. Butcher ca.tle—4 , 600 lbs. at $6.25; 2.

_ . , „ W;, Wv CORY, 970 Vbs.. at $6.15; 1. 780 lbs., At $6; 14, 900
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior ibe., at $7; 1, 830 Ibe., at $6.60; 1, 1130 its..
N.B,—Unauthor zed publication of this at *8.16: 

advertisement will hot be paid for.—till Cows—1. 820 lbs., at 36; 1, 1170 lbs., at
16.50; 1> 710 lbs., at $3.76; 1, 890 lbs., at 
13.75: 1, 1110 lbs., at $6; 1, 930 H>s., at $6.

Bulls—1. 1610 lbs., at $6 86; 1, 1060 lbe„ 
at $5.76; 1, 620 lbs., at $6.26.

Lambs—1' deck at 644c to 11c lb.
Dunn A Levack

C. B. READ, Local Manager
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO Q

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY 19161880
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION lTOCK YAKDS, TOR NTO
Prompt and elflcicnt service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc, in carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire.

Phone Office, Jot. 4560. After Hours, College 30?9. *

may be 
Agency 

on certain condi-

$5.25; 1. 970 lbs., 
at $3.50; 1, 890 lbs., at $5.25; 3, 870 lbe„ 

JR- at 34.85; 1 milker at $71; 70 lambs at 
e.<*' 844C to 11c lb.; sheep at 644c to 744c lb.; 

*“ calves, 10c to 11c.
C. Zeegmen A Sons

T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071. O. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 175

McDonald hallnan
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs, 
and 4, UNION STOCK 
i: Dominion Bank, Cbr.

YARDS. WEST TORONTO. 
Queen St. and Augusta Av. 

CATTLE SALESMEN: THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED. R. ARM- STRONG. SHEEP end HOG SALESMAN: D. A. McOONALD, JR?
Our office phone is Jet.. 1479, and is connected with our cattle 

alley. Prompt ancLefflcient service guaranteed. We eollcit your trade.

ROOMS: 2
References:

FRED C. ROWNTREE
LIVE STOCK DEALER

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
A specialty made in buying milch cows, for which no order Is too «mail nr too large tq be filled. Phone 138. Weston. ema“ orof this city, was today reported In hos

pital suffering from Snell shock.
enlisted at Toronto early in the __ ,
with tho Q.O.R. Battalion, and has 
been at the front Some time doing 
ambulance corps work.

A cable received todây states that 
Lieut. W, H. Macaiïïèy, Galt formerly 
with the 34th Battalion, is on his way 
home on sick leave. He has been suf
fering from trench fever.

He
war

•old 17 carloads;
Butcher cattle—11. 1020 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 

140 lbs., at $7.20; 8, 960 lbs., at $7; 12. 
980 lbs., at $8.60; 7. 810 lbs., at $6.60; 8. 
<70 lbs., at $7: 1, 1090 lbs., at $6.fS; 8, 
940 lbs., at *.76; 13, 830 lbs., at $6.36; 9, 

50 lbs., at $6.80.
Cows—1. 1090 lbs., at 97; 6, 1110 ibs., at 

16.45; 2. 1020 lbs., at 36; 1. 930 lbs., at 
$5.60; 4. 1120 lbs., at $6.26; 2. 1066 lbs., at 
«.60; 1. 1210 lbs., at 96-80 ; 4. 840 'ba„ at 
14; 2. *0 lbs., at 14; t. 1180 lbs., at $6.86; 
2. 1030 lbs., at 16.50; 4, 840 lbs., at $6.76; 
1, 740 lbs., at $3.60.

Bulle—1, 660 lbs., at $6.
Milkers and springers—2 at $80.60 each: 

l at $86; S at $76 each.
Stockers—17, $60 lbs, at $6.35; t, 780 

Ibs., at 36.76 ; 4. 920 Iba, at $7.26; 2, 710
lbs., at $6.60; 3. 640 lbs., at 36.26 ; 3. CIO
lb»., at $6.60; 6, 780 Ibs.. at $6.76; 3. 870
Iba. at 16.76; 6, 810 lb»., at 36.50.

T/imbs—400 at $10.75 to $11.20.
Sheep—60 at 2c to 8c.
Calve*—40 at 6c to 13c.
Hors 160—Fed and watered at $12.60 

*o $12.66; weighed off cars At $12.76 to 
$12.00.

iWLS; £lirsbo^£MMiuNi'"T7or
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY. x 
satisfaction Guaranteed. Room 19, UnioB Stock Yards, W.Toront®

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308

%

Death Sentence is Passed y ' 
On Twenty-Three Belgians JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
A MST6P.DÀM, via London, Sept, 

19. —According to press despatch from 
Maastricht today. 65 persons have 
been on trial at Hasselt, Belgium, on 
Charges of espionage, of whom 22 
were condemned to death on Friday

Stocker* and Feeder* bought and «hipped on order for any point to Canada or 
United State*
OFFICE, 1131 KEBUE ST, HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 807

last
It is rumored, the advices state, 

that these persons, Including M. Ool- 
envaux, burgomaster of Namur, have 
already been executed. C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of dve Stock bought and sold. Consignment* solicited. Special 

attention given to orders for Stocker*. Feeding Cattle from farmers. Address 
all communications to Room 1L Live Stock Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Tarda Write or phone ear number. Phone nfter I p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN, 8IV, C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Phone College 6083. Junction 8366

Office Phone, Junction 4031,

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. Atwell A Sons
bought 26 cattle: Stockers and feeders at 
•6 75 to $6.50.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Limit
ed, 200 lambs at 310.76 to $11.10.

Geo. Rowntree purchased for the Kar
ri* Abattoir 250 cattle: Steers end heifers 
at *.60 to *.20; cows at $8.60 to $7; 
bulls at $6 to $7.40.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harrli 
’battoir: 300 lambs at $10.76 to $11; 26 
sheep at $7 to *; heavy sheep at 95 to 
*5 50; 60 calve* at $9 to fll.

Ed. Mitchell bought: 10 cattle at $7.50; 
60 lambs at $10.10; calves at 1144 c to 12c. 

H. P. Kennedy
bought: 60 yearling steers, 628 Ibs., at 
*.50; 86 steer*. 7M lb*., at *.26.

' * last two days bought 
and springers . to *n>4, and shipped 
3 carloads. »U black and white, milkers 
m-4 springers to Winnipeg.

Chas. McCurdy bought 70 cattle: Butch
er cat’le 750 to 950 Ibe., at *0.60 to $7 75.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 160 bogs, fed and watered, at $12.65.

Chas. Munro bought for Gunns. Lid.: 
200 hogs weighed off cars at $12.71 to 
<1**8.

W. J. Johnston bought for tije Wm.

POLICEMAN SUCCEEDS
IN GETTING NEW TRIAL JOS. ZEAGMAN,

---- Perk 1700.
E. P. ZEAGMAN, Coils»* 0963.Counsel for Hans Majury Wins 

Argument at Osgoode Hall.
Hans Majury, pdltceman, against 

whom a judgment of $1,600 was re
turned by a jury last April in the case 
brought against him by Mrs. Bessie 
Altman, was granted a new trial at 
Orgoode Hall yesterday. The costs in 
ihe case will be decided after the new 
trial is conducted.

Mrs. Altman, who kept a lodging 
house, alleged false arrest and assault 
against the officer, who entered her 
home at night under tlic belief tha$ 
*ht was conducting a house of 111- 
fn.-nc. No evidence was found and the 
officer did not make an arrest. Mrs. 
Altman's suit was based- on the fact 
(hat no search-warrant was produced, 
and this phase of the case entered into 
the arguments presented by counsel 
yesterday. - —

A. B. QUINN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN 

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes s specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main 1066. 

House, Coll. 2686.

Boom 19, 
Union Stock Yards

Phone
Junction 2984

1

60 milker-

1

a

M
f

H. P. KENNEDY, limited
LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS.

Thoroughly competent etatt. Consignment* solicited.
Office, Junction 3141 DU/\KIFC H- p- KennedGeo. Ferguson, Junction 94 HHCjlS ES J. Wilson,Harry Harris, Junction 616$ * HV/11LJ £. Maybee, Junction 4194

Parkdale* 7U2646
Reference: Bradetreet’x Dominion Bank.
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PEACHES CONTINUE 
COPIOUS IN MARKET

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE SOLICITED

■STRONACH & SONS

r

yj.- WAR LOAN CO:■
*

—TORONTO—Arrive in Large Quantities 
and Are Slightly 

Lower.

-

DOMINION OF CANADA ions
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbe„ lb.. 0 IS GERMAN REPORTS 

CONTINUE FALSE
$beng='

tli
lio:Spring chicken», lb........SO SO to

Spring duck», lb...........
Turkey», lb........... 0 S3
Fowl, 4 lb», and over, lb. 0 1* ....
Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb... 0 18 ....
Squab», per doxen......... S SO 4 00

Hide* and Skin». __ 
Price» revised dally by B. T. Carter 

& Co., 85 Beat Front street, Dealer» In 
Wool, Tarn», Hide», Calfskin» and Sheep
skin», Raw Fur», Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins end pelt»........51 00 to $1 SO
Sheepskin», city ....
Sheepskins, country ,
City hide», flat ......
Country hides, cured....... 0 18
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green .... 0 16 

. 0 Z6

Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931.
PAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL. TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY. VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

i
V' *0 IBPEARS ARE SLOW SALE

^Tomatoes Firm a Little,

, Peppers Bring High 
Prices.

I

U.S.STE
and! Great General Staff Adopts 

Policy of Mendacity in 
Communications.

i ■ R
Wï- ?. pers

3 603 80
1 50 3 00

“"VUS*11 M c?m® in ,n large

fhdKIkQua,rt ,enoe at 35c to 85c, with 
^htUv n«%.et 50c tec- Tl*® choicest 

^aC.h.e*,Kar® th®. m,0,t difficult to 
bl ^hu people do not seem to

e *° pay the money they demand.
lvPln1?,k?rere..?,aln •h,W>ed rather Lght- 
ly. and brought good prices, the 11-quart 
baskets selling at 40c to 75c and «h. 
six-quart» at 25c to 80c.

Pears continue to be a slow sale, at 
•tatlonary prices.

A fV* Wuobsrrlss shipped 
l^^whlch sold at 11.60 per 11-quart ban-

waîx<ïlan watermelons are coming In, 
. eAhey ar.e. not very good. They sold 

at 20c per 11-quart basket, and 36c per case.

0 20 I
BELITTLES BRITISH :>■ ■ NBWTORK, 1 

market maintain! 
for excessive ac
Lading 1.000.000 I

Calfskins, lb............. .
Kip skins, per lb.............
Horsehair, per lb.. 
Horeehides, No. 1. 
Horsehtdee, No. 2.
Wool, washed .
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow, No. ,1..
Tallow, solid» .

ISSUE PRICE 97*0 22I While Admitting French 
Gains, Foe Denies General 

Haig’s Successes.

1 0 38
«•■ÔÔ. 6 00

. 4 60 5 50

. 0 42 0 46

. 0 85 0 88
lia: rsr,

ird ot 109, pli 
Ji+ preferred 
d 7 per cent, 
eried* on its 
quotation »ii

Steele, j3u»o

ta
A FULL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL. 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

0 32 0 35
0 06V4 0 07 
00* 0 07

LONDON, Sept. 18,^-The Dally Mall 
»ay» this morning;

"The German communique, printed 
today, 4» a perfect example of the 
method recently adopted In German 
official reports. That method Is to 
be silent as to British successes or to 
represent the British attacks as 
‘bloodily repulsed,’ while the French 
are given credit for their successes 
and praised for their bravery.

"Thus today the -communique Im
pudently asserts that the battle north 
of the Somme ‘terminated favorably 
to us.’ whereas south of the Somme, 
where the French are attacking, It 
says that positions bad to be aban
doned.

“On Sunday In the same style It 
declared that ‘north of the Somme all 
attacks were bloodily repulsed.’ On 
Thursday jt pretended that ‘an at
tempt by a considerable English force 
to capture by means of an encir
cling movement our salient south of 
Thlepval failed. Strong and bravely 
conducted French Infantry attacks 
failed with very heavy losses.’ "

Silent About Defeats.
Attention is called by a British of

ficial to the fact that on September 
7 the German official staff announced 
that ‘Ht would no longtir record In Its 
bulletins operations of a secondary 
importance." The announcement was 
made toward the end of what is re
garded here as the worst week the 
German armies had had since the 
first week in July. Gutllemont, Fal- 
femont farm, Leuze Wood, and more 
than 1000 prisoners had fallen to the 
British, who had Just carried all that 
remained of the German second line 
of defence from Mouquet farm to the 
junction with the

m

PROVOST MARSHAL 
HAD QUIET DAY Th* Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf of 

the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
at 97*, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ “ 16th October, 1916;

15th November, 1916;
27* “ 15th December, 1916.
I allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited

» principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared, 
without coupons, in accordance with the application.
to

ea■ 8L ably better ' 
era! .Electric 
i and Zincs 
ie conditions
id to throw
i*are and oil. 
re favor, the 

by CUban-Am 
_ord of 260, wl

.“gSSjS
| ward, developing 
p hour, when the 

few minor specU 
of It* advance 

. of professional 
1 stocks amounted 
| Market new* 
f the American As 
I dend from 4 to 
I equipment orden 
p some of the haeel 

; Bond» were a 
Value) 14,876,000

*
Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 

through the chartered banks.
The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 

income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

IpâsâSjJp
fiJ°Ka‘2e! flrn?ed s'lghtly, the 11-quart 
f]*1 ba*kei* selling at 30c to 40c, with 
Jenos bringing 60c, the six-quarts bring
ing 18c to 20c.

Feppeta continue to bring high prices, 
altho there were more shipped in yes
terday. The green ones sold at 31 per
quart”1’ a”d th° red at *1-60 P«r 11-

Celery is beginning to stick. It 1» 
mostly very poor quality, and sells at 25c 
to 40c per dozen, the small quantity ot 
choice going quickly at higher price».

Stronach A Sons had a car of peaches 
“Oju Ramsay of Queenston.

Ch»». S. Simpson had a car of oranges, 
selling at $4.50 to 36.60 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of 
îna,'?k^n^^na' ,Bellln* at 38.60 to $3.75 per 

b^“?ck: al»u two car» of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at |2 per

Everlet had «écar of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2 per bag; a car of Indiana onions, sell
ing at |3.50 to $3.76 per 100-lb. sack; a 
car of bananas. ,

H. Peters had three cars of mixed local 
fruits; a car of sweet potatoes, selling at 
11.50 per /tamper; a car of Spanish 
onions, selling at 14.50 per large case, 
and $2.60 per half-case.

White A Co. had two cars of peaches 
from Fisher of Queenston; a car of 
grapes; a car of mixed plums and 
peaches from Carpenter of Burlington; a 
car of potatoes. New Brunswick Dela
wares, selling at $2 per 90-lb. sack.

. , Wholesale Fruits.
Applcff-—30c to 50c per 11-quart basket: 

Duchess, No. l*s, $3 to S3 60* Xn »*■ 
♦2.50 to $2.75; No. 3‘e, $1.60 ' to $2.25; 
boxed apples. $1 to $1.50 per box.

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.25 per bunch, 
blueberries—$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart

Cantaloupes—35c to 60c per 11-quart; 75c to $1 per 16-quart. v '
^jCrabapples—35c and 40c per 11-quart

/!
s New Not One Soldier Arrested on 

Streets of Toronto 
Yesterday.

30 Uat 62
:

The total
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
(if ai.y) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva
lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without j 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.

HEBREW RECRUITING
I

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 
of October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. 
All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and,the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and both principal and interest will be 
upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer in 
cnioance with the choice of the applicant for registered 

or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered as

Unit Stationed at Montreal to 
Begin Work in the Near 

Future.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 1 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, 
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

Ï
fI

For the first time since Capt. A. Sin
clair began hie duties in the guard- 
room ot the armories, no offender was 
Imprisoned yesterday. The provost 
marshal staff made no arrest from 6 
o'clock Monday evening until yester
day afternoon, 
during the week-end 
Stanley Barracks, i 
their various units.

Of the 26 applicants for enlistment 
yesterday 16 were found medically fit 
and dletrjbuted to the following units; 
2t»4th Battalion 1. 208th 1, 220th 1, 
289th 2, 242nd 1, Royal Canadian Dra
goons 8, Army Service Corps 2, CydRst 
Corps 2. Artillery 1.

Joined New Forestry Unit,
John Willis, an imperial army veter

an, was the first recruit for the 242nd 
Battalion obtained from Hamilton and 
attested In Toronto. He has been de
tailed for recruiting duty at the lake 
end.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully î 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made ip respect of ‘ applications bearing their stamp, 
provided, however, that no commission will be allowed 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms which have 
printed by the King’s Printer.

Nine men arrested 
were detained at 

awaiting escort to
I ANIi

a charge
.Toronto Std 

Down and 
Some q

!

' I
j tS3 A3

r=* 1
French. Glnchy 

was on the point of falling. The 
French had already taken LeForest, 
Clery, Soyecourt and Chilly, with 700 
prisoners and 86 guns, many of them 
heavy.

The British official comments:
"At this point It seemed desirable 

to the German general staff to dis
tinguish between Important events 
whlcsn should be published and sec
ondary events which should not be 
Judged by any other standards of 
Importance than those of the German 
general staff.

j i
The Toron 

further slow!: 
with it some 
war 
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With 50 additional men, the 150 men 
required from Ontario will complete 
the 242nd Battalion. The artillery de- 
pot, which has been established at the 
aimorles Is intended to recruit, and 
train men for the various artillery 
units In the Toronto military district.

1

aci

1Foe Put In Quandary.
"Which of the changes In the war 

map does the general staff consider 
Important enough to be mentioned is 
the question asked jiere. It certainly 
admitted promptly enough the loss o'f 
Gulllemont and Bouchaveenes. It 
took an extra day to deliberate before 
deciding to mention the loss of 
Chilly, and two days before mention
ing the loss of Glnchy. In the case 
of Glnchy It tried to conceal this post
ponement of admission by saying on 
Sept. 12 that the British took the vil
lage on the morning of Sept, li, 
whereas they really took It very 
quickly and completely on the after
noon of Sept. 9."

Limes—$1.76 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.50 to $6.50 per case.
Peaches—Colorado, $1.25 to $1.50 per 

case; Canadian, six-quart flats. 16c to 
30c, six-quart lenos, 20c to 40c; 11-
SSifto SBC*' 25c t0 50c; 11-<luart lenos.

jl| The Hebrew unit In Montf-ca! will 
begin recruiting in the near future, ac
cording to word brought back by Louis 
Uurofsky, who visited there. Many 
members of this race, who are now in 
training with other units, have ex
pressed a desire to transfer to the 
Jwish company, but the officers In
sist that those members who desire 
to change find a substitute before mak
ing the transfer. Gurofsky says that 
Hon. T. Chase Caegraln will deliver 
an address In Montreal In the inter
ests of recruiting for the Jewish com
pany next Friday night.

After Recruits for Artillery.
To more thoroly canvass this mili

tary district for recruits, Lieut. B. L. 
Greene of the distivet artillery depot, 
has opened two branch offices in St. 
Catharines and Niagara Falls, and Is 
planning to open one in Hamilton. 
Non-commissioned officers have been 
placed In charge of the offices.

Lieut. Greene says this arrangement 
will provide an opportunity to possible 
recruits to the artillery who would not 
otherwise come in contact with Its 
poeslbinities. Further information can 
bo obtained by mail or in person from 
the district artillery depot at the To
ronto Armories.

Inot been
* Si

3 -I
Pineapples—$3.50 to $3.75 per case
ÆSMïKs
30c to 45c, with some at 60c to 75c 

Plums—Canadian, 25c to 30c per six- 
quart; 11-quarts, 40c to 85c.

Tomatoes—30c to 40c per 11-quart flats; 50c, 11-quart lenos.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Green, 25c to 40c;
75c per 11-quart.

Beets—10c per 11-quart, $1.35 per bar.
peraca»eSe~Canad,an’ Per do*en> <3-5u 
parrots—4°c to 60c per 11-quart. $1.35

rnmry7^°C,nt<3t40c pe!L dozen bunches. 
i ~orn—to 25c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Canadian, 17Uc to 40c t»er 
11-quart: gherkins. 60c to $1 25 
Quart: 76c to $1,50 per 11-quart. 
^Eggplant—40c to 75c per 11-quart bas-
™V®o^2e-7Im.,>0rlSd Boston head, $3.25 
per case of two dozen: Canadian. Bos- 
*°n head, $1.50 per two dozen.

Onions—Spanish, $4.50 
per half-case
ih°^Blî'7Îndl^,'a' $2 R0 t0 <3'75 per 100- 
tn ®ack. Canadian, $2.25 per 75-lb sack' 
5®c,nt0. 60” p°r 11-quart basket; pickUng 
«1.60 to $2 per 11-quart basket. S

Parsley—40c to 50c per 11-quart 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $2 per 90-lb
f

5Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916.
Department of Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916.
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mlwax, 50c to

I#Rainfall is General.
The rainfall was general along the 

whole British front In Flanders and 
France. The British troops spent the 
night in consolidating their new posi
tions northwest of Bouleaux Wood, 
where the oaptur# of the J‘Quadrila- 
teral work" yesterday enabled Haig's 
men to advance 1000 yards on a front 
of a mile. This gain was another im
portant advance in the encircling of 
Combles, whose capture Is now con
sidered but a matter of a few days.

A despatch to The 
Parts says:

"On the French front the

I

per six-

We r Loan ji-

per case, $2.75 ■MTimes from

great
points of Interest are now between 
Combles, north of the river, and 
Barleux In the south. Barleux has 
been under direct fire of the French 
since yesterday’s capture of Bemy.

"Combles is so surrounded, north, 
west, and south, that there remains 
only an opening of less than two 
miles to the ea*t. thru which It can 
be supplied. The town Is thoroly well 
fortified and the chateau

An Appreciative Letter is
Sent by Lady Baden Powell

A

The privilege of subscribing is still open ! Don’t delay participation.
Though complete success u assured, there is still the best of reasons for your subscribing. Sound business 
judgment commends it. It is an investment opportunity you cannot afford to miss.

All Canada Is Yonr Security 
Free from any Dominion Taxes 
Payable at any Bank in Canada

i „^eî?er*-r0reen' 90c to $1 per 11-auart- 
k,*1,25 and H-6» Per 11-quart. 

Vegetable marrow—50c to 66c per 11- 
quart basket; $1 to $1.25 per rose

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The Canadian Girl Guides have re- 
reived u letter of appreciation from 
Lady Baden Powell, for their contribu
tion toward the Recreation Hut Fund. 
The hut cost $700 and the men are 
enjoying it v*y much. So generous 
was the response that it Is the Inten
tion to give a second one from the 
same source.

»
li

There were twenty-four loads of hav 
brought in, the top price being $12 per
Hay and Straw—

Hav V Z*r V"---*11 M tc I'1. 00

|traw-f*rye?'person?'. !. Î? no \\ {g
l^i^MU^er 9 00 10 00

;>*v
posesses

underground caverns, extending under 
the village, over an area of nearly 400 
yards, so that It Is unlikely that any 
direct assault will be attempted.

"When the British, advancing from 
Glnchy, get to Morval, the garrison 
of Combles win not have much else 
to do but tighten their belts and 
make up their minds to surrender."

Ù
TThe Girl Guides of Toronto are hold- 

“u,turnn «Ports at the home 
of Mr. Prank MacMahen on the Lake 
■ bore road. The girls provide their 
own tea and have a bonfire anil picnic. 
It is expected that the Oakville Guides 
will Join in the occasion.

Yielding 5.30% per Annum k
4

ft14 00 13 00■airy Produce, Retsli—
■£***• »;w. Per dozen. ..$0 37 to 10 45 

farmers' dairy., o 38
lb....... o 24r ^rln, ducks, lb.......... o 18

Boiling fowl, lb.............  o IS
Live hens, lb...........

I Turkeys, lb.................. j. 0 27
BUnitedr' ?Fm:"d“ere*hW,h0,eea,e- ""

Æt-c^rvoudi^iîto n
lutter! 5al"at0r.d“!7:: 

new-laid, in ca: ton*, dozen .................... a »a
Sgt C*T [n,t- d”z- 0 35
Eggs, fresh, selects,

lots, dozen ..............
Cheese, old, per lb.
Cheese, new, per lb..
Cheese, new, twins...
Honey, 60-lbs, per lb.
Honey, 5-lb., per lb..
Honey, comb, per doz.... s go 
Honey, glass Jars." doz.... l oo 
„ . , Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$l4 50 to $15 so 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 12 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......
Beef, common, cwt.......
Mutton, cwt................
Lambs, spring, lb.........
Veal, No. 1....................
Veal, common ...............
Dressed hogs. cwt......
He*» over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted! .......................

I STOCKS
Heron & C 

the close :
MONTREA 

WHS irregular 
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Telephone or Wire your subscription at our expense, or Mail this Form.
0 40 50 30 Two Publishing Houses Start

Action in the County Court
Dominion of Canada 5% War Loan 

Wood, Gundy & Company,
Toronto

Please record my subscription for $——-----------of the Second Dominion War
f«m fïï signature?* ^ ** ter“* °f ** 0fficU1 ProeP“tus and send me application

Toronto Broker Sues for
Loss on Shipment of Fruit

M0 26
0 22 #-10 17

An action was begun in the county 
court yesterday before Judge Denton 
by the Hunter-Rose Publishing Com- 
pany n gain Ht Morang & 
liHher*, both of

Before Judge Denton in the county 
court yesterday judgment was reserv- 
ed in the action of W. H. MiUman, a 
fruit broker of Toronto, against R. B, 
Scripture, of Brighton, to recover $200 
loss on a shipment of damson plums 
which It was claimed were shipped In 
baskets three-quarters full and 
damaged In transit.

0 32 Cx>„ pub-U 30 31 Toronto.
P aintlff is suing for work done on cer
tain bindings, but the Morang Com
pany declare that the work was done 
without authority, and also that sets 
of books placed with the plaintiff for 
oinaing have not been accounted for.

The
Name.

WAR LO.
The Excels 

has subscribed 
Canadian wat

(Stats whether Mr.. Mrs. or Miss)case were. 0 37 0 38 1Address0 24 0 25
0 22 TORONTO OFFICER PROMOTED.

Mai. Outerbridge Becomes Brigade 
Maior at Bramahott.

0 22%
ÔÎ20 11 IChanges in Canadian Pacific Great 

Lakes Service.
Ore .'it lakes steamship service via.

SK SSSS. SS, 5. ''K,;;1."".’! I TSMr'SSv-nr 0„u,.tszrzirs. ‘vsssxss £F- sa—leaving Toronto 2.30 p.m. PTiK-8da s E2V£'VV,,Mc>ntrca'' ls transfer-
Thursdaya and Saturdays, will make mlu j1 * andllng for duty in the 
last trip Saturday, Sept. 23 depariment In London.

Further particulars from Puntai.,-. * J* Proctor takes duly
Pacific ticket agnnm o. W R ^fow » T d,V'cftor ot recruiting.
anl. district passenger deent To' Wblte- ot P®'th. isronlu. Passenger agent, To- motid to lle.uenant-co onel,

uioC mand n foi-»*:it.rv battalion.
Li,(utD8 ,'v-, Herd. C. ti. Watson 

w. H. Baldwin

aI 0 12% .... Subscribe through ns end yonr application receives 
all necessary attention free ol expense to yon

tl
2 00 [

■ i
! I

10 00 
9 00 11 00 Wood, Gundy & Co

G*m41m PeeiHe Railway Betid!*#

aiI I li 8 00 9 00 'r 13 00 17 00 Every 
d buslnei 

tor, a ’ 
our oo

0 17 0 19
14 00 15 50 
8 50 10 50 

14 60 15 50
un- Ii pro

to com-i 13 00„ , 14 00Poultry, Wholesale. ■
Mr. M. P. Mal’on, wholesale poultry, 

Elves the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks', lb..
Turkeys, young, lb

TeltftiM Mai* 7437
TorontoCampbellfords Tax Rrt.

Special to Th. Toronto World
u m^M?BELLI,'Ord. Sel,t- 19.—Camp
bellfords tax rate has ben fixed at 
24 mills. About two mills Is for pa
triotic purposes:

THl and
are promoted captains. Montreal New YorkI 8G. J. R. EARNINGS.

.u- T- R earnings for the ivcok.
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BULGE DEVELOPS ! 
INGRAIN PRICES

ES OF STOCKS 
CONTINUE HEAVY

STH RUMOR EPED: THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
X

Record of Yesterday’s Markets5

- PORCUPINE m The Dominion of Canada 
War Loan

NEW YORK 8TOCKKTORONTO STOCKS.I

Bld. J. P. Blckell * Co.. Standard Bank 
86 Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» In 
60 New York «tock» a» follows:

Ask.
Am. Cyanamld com............ 87

do. preferred ..
Ame»-Holden com. 

do. pieferred ...
Barcelona ...........
Brasilian ...........
B. C. Fishing ..rjx»ii T©lc*Dhon€

Trading In mining stock» at the | K N. Burt 
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday 
was fairly active, but more or less

Wheat and Oats Swing Up
ward at Chiçago on 

Strong News.

N. Y. Ex
change) Again Exceed Mil

lion Mark.

U.s. STEEL ADVANCES

Rails Regain Loss — Cop
pers and Zincs Are 

Sought.

ransactions onkm Stock Actively Traded in on Bull
ish. Reports—Newray 

Up Again.
: 8... 21Ï SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED AT ANY OP THE BRANCHES 

OF THE BANK
_ ; Prev.

Op. High. Low. Close. Close.
108% 106% 106% 105% 106 
80% 89% 89% 68% 89 

179 VI» 17»£ 178% 1W

I 8* 8196
64% v*4 A4 „____ __________

5 H* 26% «I European Visible Supply Total 
i24 12$ m* iÜi% ill% Shows Considerable

Falling Off.
ilï%

61 's *h16% Atchison .....

11. .................
& f. ^ 5 “
Erie .............

do. 1st pf.. v,„ .. ...
at. Nor. pi.. 120 129 119% 1
Inter. Met..7. 18% 18"
Leh. Valley! ! 81

m ifZ’iXZ.
N. T. C....

J4* New Haven

Nor. * W.... 181% 1X1% 130% 1 
1J| Nor. Pac. .... 113%.112% 112 
*2® Penna
y8 Reading ..........111% 112% 111

'Ï7U. 1*!,and" 18V4 11
3756 | South. Pac...

South. Ry....
-, . do. pref. ...
71 Third Ave.... 61

Union Pac...'. 146% 147 
IW. Maryland. 29 20

8te.c&:: 8* IS

-i” Car Fdry ..
88 I Crue. Steel .. 96%

Cot Oil ..... 66 ,
Am. Leath. .. 11%

* pref. ... 61 
Am. Ice ..... 29 

•** i Am. Linseed.. 28%1 do,&rco. ::: M -79% -79% -a

5758 It 57.... 60
...164 160 BRANCHES IN TORONTOÿ

CLOSE IS UNSETTLED78.... so Si8com.........
93%do. preferred ............... ..............

Can;. Bread com..................... 20
do. preferred ...........

nrofeaeton&l In tone, price changes I C. Car A F. Co...........
being very narrow thruout the list, I do. preferred ......
with only one or two exceptions. Canada Ç*ri»e*lt com-

With regard to Porcupine Crown, a *?- .........
report was circulated stating that the I c*,0' preferred " ' ! ' 
recent find made in sinking from the can.' St Lines com...
800 foot level to the 900 foot level le I do. preferred ...........
shaping up in a most Satisfactory I Can. Oen. Electric...

« vr,Hir Sent 19 —Today’s stock manner. On the strength of this, the Canadian Pacific Ry............ 179
KrcW L «numtiîa *<cok vu run up to 78 1-2. Closing at Cniato Li.........

market maintained It* recent reputation „ b)d It „ .tated that a new pool I p *..................... f 55
tor excessive activity, sales again ex^ has been formed In Pore Crown, which cbni^Steeltora" .!!l!!u!!! 38
Reding 1,900,000 shares . This makes the )( true ma,y presage some Interesting consumer»' Gas .............169
eleventh consecutive session ” developments In the near future. At Crown Reserve ....'............. 60
SKs1S,n^Llw total any rate, the stock was the feature of Crow's Nest .............................  72
°TTt ™P?“el retained 1U position a* yesterday's trading, with large trams- Dom- ««mW*.......................... II
toider on a fresh advance to the new actions. *»• gSiSFctari'-V-............. "
«gord of 109, placing it within 12 points Dome Extension closed fractionally sTnerlor - '
? the preferred stock, which Ison.a lower at 86. and Dome Lake held Ei? itose ?.V° ., ' "
0*6?rt.i t0 l2l w^ at ito aro“nd 66. Holly Cone, was again in mLE?" common 
Kerred. on it»1!1® ,1.0 m> wa* at ltS demand at $7,00 to $7.06. Jupiter was do. preferred ..

eleewhere" were not alto- steady at 30 tm 80 1-2, while McIntyre W com.
sJuier In keeping with the gains made was easier at 1*6. Vipond retained to. preferred ’ ' 
fa Steels, altho advances far exceeded its gain, selling at 89, Teek Hughes 
decline». Rail» regained J. *°JLJ8**"4* with a moderate demand was traded NtotssPng* Mine 
ef yeetertay;» reversal, equipments were ,n at 40 wtttl S9 1-2 the best bid at the n‘ IS Steel common...

' sSSBSiir'æds; 5ÏÏL 2».Don” ÏSL8T::p:.
i E.lr.sr'.s'Wsi.j'GtS!; jsrs",

latlw favor. ^carTsuasLr*at*the*nôw I» the Cobalt section Crown Reserve Quebec L. H. ft P....1.
As»ociat-! developed strength darty in the day. Rogers common .......

12fou ând6CaUforala^etrole'ûm» rose 2 advancing to 61, but eased off later tojdo. Fi'?*4."’.........
? Ptente. with eome Irregularity In 68. with this figure the oloeing bld. Hue.elT lLC. com. ....

Meccan Petroleum. , . v Nlplsslng was firmer, going up again *°'*

8«rK5S'.d°s47,S“l^ WAR LOAN ISSUE is «jj «&T”:

NOT TO BE INCREASEDUssrass-»":

X‘f7ftL“S12’râiii.™a w^~»g;( Impression Is QuKc at VsrimceLjg; ............. «*

With Terms of Prospectus. -

39% Main Office - - 23 King Street West64%86%' 45. 47 DnSerlm Sts. 
lAppl»cefct

CoiKre“t. Vmad Dover- West T»mh
court Rd. KSdtia wfThwSd

Denforth and Broadview Parliament W. Venge and Ct
At*. Queen and Bnthuret SU. Yeng» and

7375 r CWsgeMe. Oermrd M. and Page 
Ave.

Bloor62%63 St
93%. 96

200
.. 90

34 8 su.
89

„ 118

ill CHICAGO. Sept. 19.—Liberal export 
buying brought about a bulge in the 
wheat market today notwithstanding that 
at first the bear» seemed to have nearly 
complete control. Prices closed unset
tled, %c to l%c net higher, with Decem- 
ber at 21.49'% to 81.60, and May 81.60%.

I Corn finished %c oil to %c up, oats with 
” 1 a gain of %c and provisions varying from 

8c decline to a rise of 60c.
Wheat took a decided downward swing 

during the early dealings, gelling pres
sure showed a, notable Increase, and 

u am i there was an apparent absence of urgent 
2 94v, demand. Temporarily the buying seemed 
2 to have -been halted In consequence of

....... reports that a new German raider was
'ii-% *i 'gi "si loose on the Atlantic and that within
WS as as as

. ... — . „„ "" amff embargo on Apert greln was In force at
'.12.11 11.76 gtuddbuker 180^ 18l| 129% 129$ 18* Fo^^uPh^Hv

»o lâSiiW:.::'VÂWni

1S; Tib1 T" iirialm m ” ihS4^ ‘.iSTa? SSSMT? 
g .919 «Ils SU SS SKSUS .Ï/'SU”"' on“'

wfSf mLl' • ' 66014 861 669 K«9% Export sales of wheat today amounted
illd' Loco' ' ‘ MU 91 589% 89% 89% altogether to 1,360,000 bushels, of which
efitno ■ 'ra ■ 62V. lit* 68% half at least was said to have been«5 Pkir:7 88 si 8* 88 si iSK'&Sr-WMsra VT-

lis E ?Ast € ,#4t # # I % «h* «~t „ th,
* »!E as 88 8

«Otk Dome    34
83 Gen. Elec, ... 178 
87 Gt., N. Ore... 41
88T4 Overland ..... 47*i 48 46
84 Goodrich 72*i 73. 72... ÎSt. Ntckei.".! 4»| 11% 45

fiL ft Sr::::- 88J!s. 8. « «
18* SS M;:;‘IS‘88’88 *88‘8

do. 1st 87 67% 87 87 86L do. 2nd .... 66% 67% 61% 66% 66
| Nat. Lead ... .70% 70% ,70 70%
Air Brake ... 141% 146% 142% 148 ...
Nev. Cop. v.. 21% 21% 21% 81% 21 
Nat. Enim..31 81 20% 30% 30

... I Marine ............ 48% 48% 46% 46% 48
171 do. Certfs... 121 % 128% 119% 119 % 121 77 I Kemilcott ... 62% 68% 68% 62% 62
211 M;: sll SS
132 itoy Copf!?:*.! 1225 326% “v* ivî I Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
208*4 R?y gSriiig 64 65% 63% 64 63% No. 1 northern. 11.60%.
13* I Shattuck ..!! ! 80% SO* 80 30% 335 . No. 3 northern. $1.63%.

Rep. L AS.. 67 67% 66% 67 67% I No. 8 northern, 8161%.
Sears Roe.... 207% 107% 207% 107% 209% No 4 wheat, 11.55%.

... | Ten Cop.......... 26% 25% 36% 26% 26% Old crop trading 2c above new crop.
89% Texas oil..... 219 312 216 216 217 Msnltoba Oat. (Track, Bay Ports).
88 I U.S. Rubber.. 59% 69% 68% 68% 69% No. 1 C.W., 67%c.

U. S. Steel., 107% 10L 167% 108% 107% No. 1 C.W., 66%c.
do. pref. ... 120% $1% 120% 126% 120% Extra No. 1 feed. 66%c.

„„ , do. bonds .. 16*%*:™“—... 105% No. 1 feed, 66%c.
85 I Utah Cop......... 86 86% 86% |6% 86% American Corn. /

’@Hl ii‘F •!! :
| , *Uiick5 iwifrf. ’"> - No. 2 white, new, 51c to 68c.

% 97% I 8TAN O/fotÔ -eh"dék BXCHANOE. I Ontario Wheatn?Acco«HnB8*tô FrelqhU |

'rd ' Ask. Bid. ' no. 1 commercial. 81.26* to 61.88.
| Porcupines— No. 2 commercial, *1.21 to 81.24..

. | Apex ......................... .'.'.it.'... 1% 8% no. 3 commercial, 11.17 to *1.20.
Low. Cl. Sal®»: Dome Extension 36% 36 No. 2, new crop, *1.33 to *1.3*.

,52 Dome Lake ....... . 67 58 peaa (According to Freights Outside).
«Vr, Dome Mines  ............. 24 no. 2, $2 to |2.10.

1 Dome Consollated .........«........... 10 parley (According to Freights Outside).
bo I Foley .................................. ................ 60 Malting barley, nominal, 84c to 87c.
1» Hollfnger Con................. .....7.00 6.95 yeed barley, nominal, 80c to 82c.
40 Homestake ............................ .. ... <0 Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

2 Jupiter................................ 80%. SO side).
25 McIntyre -................................. 148 146 Nominal, 80c to 82c.
15 McIntyre Extension , • • 42 39 Ry# (According to Freights Outside).
10 Moneta ........ ................ ...!.. 16% 16% n3. 2, new. $1.18 to $1.16.
25 Poarl Lake ................. ............ % No. 1 commercial, nominal.
16 Porcupine Crown . ..,......... 78 • 77 —Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

1,180 Porcupine Gold % % First pa tenu, in lute bags, *8.60.
116 Porcupine Imperial ........... 8% 3 Second patenU, in Jute tags. *8.10.
ISO Porcupine Tisdale ............... 2 1% strong bakers'. In Jute bags, $7.90.
500 Porcupine Vipond 87% Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

10 I Preston .............. ................ 4% New, winter, according to sample, **.25.
27 Schumacher Gold M.............. 50 bags track, Toronto; new according
20 I Teck - Hughes ... ■ • • % 88% to sample, *6.16, bulk, seaboard.

■ • *2,000 Newray ... .v,v..:. 67 Mlirr«*d (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal
„ West Dome Con................... ' 37% Freights, Bags Included),

1,0001 Kirk Lake ............................. 88 Bran, per ton, *28.
ton, *29.

Middlings, per ton. *30.
Good feed flour, per bag. *2.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton. *10 to *12.
No. 2, per ton, *9 to *9.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car loto, P?r ton, *7 to *8.
Fall wheat—New, *1.80 per'bushel; old.

^Goose *wheat^-*1.26hper bushel. u _ ,

Barley__Malting, 86c to 87c per bushel.oîti^Ol” «Ocper bushel; new, 54c to 
67c per bushel.
Iÿ^-A^^mtoMLnple, 61 to *1.06

^Hay1—*Ttmothy, No. 1, new, *11 to *13; 
mixed and clover, new, $8 to |10.

Straw-Bundled. *12 to *14 per ton; 
loose, *8 to *10 per ton.

130 57 6757
90%

bû4.50 19 19
100% 101 100% 101% 

24% 25 HERON & CO.2525'69
$ «% 'si èi
% 147 V1146% 146

os 60- 61
46%
*»% 29 
60 60% 60 
25% 26 25

82% 81 82 81Û MM 63

et» #•» «<4 23
68% 66% 66 
06 94 94
66% 65 66

1467
29 Members Toronto Sleek Bzebaage

. 1? MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

w:-l SI
92
(.8
22
68

'86% and
67 UNLISTED SECURITIES
36 nun pbivatb «m momtbbal anbhbw tobe

Cerreepoadenee Invited.i'l *1-2,
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTOfi-, 22

made • 80
:m

any
'96acted 35 '». 19

92«*• "
■;:.fsations '

ithout
15,000 I2*

186

ii%.
39office

;tawa,
ilifax,
nipeg,

64% 2866 *iu I session frost damage reports were vlr- 
« 4*2 tually ignored, but subsequently the de-

74 ! ferred futures were bought owing R> 
176% 178 178% i72% ““rtton. Injury to the crop
«8% 42% 42% 4ÎS sûppoaedT *"“** tton generally

2 72u 72u Oats responded
C li*’1 ” advance in prices at Winnipeg. The late

i?»6 'Îbu strength of wheat and com here helped 
»o7/ inZ" also to cause increased buying. Highest 

7t 71 1 quotations on hogs since 1867 gave pro
vision» In general something of a hoist, 
to addition there was aaid to have been 
good export buying of lard.

" 91
65ft

::tm y

to nows of a sharp’■‘.4
paid 
it on

\Y7 ITH an experienced organization and the best financial. 
W legal and accounting connections, we are enabled to 

offer the public a superior service in the purchase or sale of

: lee----------  Commerce ..................
An Impression that the present I £om1"1?? ..........

Canadian war loan issue might be in- ........••••••
creased to tlSO.OOO.pOO If subscriptions I xôva Scotia "..'!!!
warranted such a course, Is obviously Ottawa .......................
based on a misapprehension. Royal .......... ......

The minister of finance has explicit- Standard........... ....
ly stated that the policy pursued In | Toronto ......................
connection with the last loan In in- I Union Btc_
creasing the Issue so as to give each Cana4a, T~^”’...........162*

Market Slows "Ubscriber the full o-llotment would Cen. Permanent  .............172
marxet OIUWS not be followed In the present Instance, colonial Invest ....

It is plain that the present issue will Hamilton Frov. ....
be In exceee of $100,000,000 only by the Huron A Brie.... 
amount of subscriptions received In I Landed Banking .. 
bonds of the Issue of last November# Æ. «Trust#?!'.!!’.
and It IS already evident that this Toronto Mortgage ..!...............

The Toronto stock market had :i conversion privilege will not be freely —Bonds.—
further slowing down yesterday, and exercised. Canada Bread • ■ • • •
with It some reaction In prices. The —— nSiintontoon ... ! !

M war loan still remains as a factor to g , n--------------- -* Klee. Development
iPH reetrlet'lnvestmcnts, and apprehension OteAOy rrogrese «* Mexican Electric ..

In regard to Wall street is somewhat TK* Newray Pronerty Mexican L. A P....
of a deterrent to bullish speculation. 7 ^ * I Porto Hlco Ry................
eteamsbips common was the only 5rol„of, °5r s.0 w...........

! active Issue, but realizing and a light Newray shares were Strong on the Quebec L. H. A P...........
i amount of bear pressure sent the price New Xork curb and the Standard Ex- ’’«iü!
L back nearly 4 nointe from the recent eliange yesterday, the price recording I Su^iBL R”S;',
f high level. The undertone thruout the a new htgn at 68. No lmpoitant news I gteel Co. of Can..,

entire market was none too strong, of the mine was announced, but It was | war Loan, 1928 . 
and concessions had to be given where learned that the steady development
sales had to be made. The rise of wan entirely up to the expectations of |
U.S. Steel to a now record Is expected the manager, and that tns new vein
to have an influence on Canadian system was proving up entirely eatis-
steels, but these issues were dull and luctory. Tne stock has had a remark- IXmee.Holden .... 21» ... ...
somewhat easier yesterday. Riordon ably strong undertone, the effect of a I ^ei. .................. 160% 160 150%
paper was the only firm spot In the keen Investment demand rather than Brazilian .................. j>$% 67 % 68 ,
unlisted issues on trading for Mont- that for speculation. Commerce ....... 1»
real account. ' ----------- Sem^t&. !. .'.! 62

Dom. Iron pref 
Hamilton .........

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 19.—The I ^p^pref. ^! ! ! 
directors of the Standard Silver-Lead Maple Leaf ...
Vo., a spOxane corporation, witnmines n. 8. Steel....
ana a mm at snverton, B.V., on sepa l Russell . ;.........
lo declared tne regular monthly divi- I Steamship» .. 
aend ot 2% cento Lue snare, or *ou,vou, •'
on tne issued capltanzauou of z.uuu.m 
enures, payable vet. IV, to etocunoid- gteei Corp. 
ers of record uct. 1. Tnis will make Tor. Ralls 
tne 1616 uisuurgemento *ouu,uu0, and Twin City 
wlü IricreaA tne total payments to [ War Loan 
*2,30U,uvu, or *1.16 tne snare, 16 cents 
me snare more man the par value.
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Market Quotations
160£.Toronto Stock

Down and Undertone Loses 
Some of Its Strength.

78 PLUMMER and COMPANY 
108 Bay Street
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-i .. 96 OUR MARKET LETTER■

86
out today, covers recent developments in Nipissing, Ken Lake, 
Peterson Lake, West Dome, Tough Oakes, Davidson, Apex, 
etc.

86
■ 6769

85 80
86 ■

# F. C. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY. 97

i-TORONTO BALE#. Members Standard Exchange 

12 KING ST. EAST
itua

[lowed 
; been

Hi TORONTO

20
l%8

91% ... ...

94^ '94 '94%

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

5%-DEBENTURESDIVIDEND DECLARED. 198 ...
66 ...BROKERS' MARKET LETTER.i i
66

Messrs. F. C. Sutherland A Co., In 
their weekly market letter, out today, 
state that Nlplsslng's production for 
eight months of the year totaled *1,- 
758,189, and should be close to *3,000,- 
000 for the whole year, which would 
be the highest on record. Earning» 
will run close to 30 per cent. Kerr 
Lake ended it» fiscal year last month, 
and ae production for eight months 
of 1916, ran 1,716,577 ounces, the total 
for the year should be well on to 
2,600,000 ounces, which would Indi
cate profits of *875,000 on the same 
basis of net earnings 6s làst year. 
The meeting of Apex shareholders, 
called to consider the proposal to sell 
tieasury stock, was postponed until 
Saturday. Tho West Dome has diu- 

I continued sinking operations, after 
putting the main shaft down to an ln- 

L cllne depth of 365 feet, which Is a 
I vertical depth of 300 feet. Develop

ment of the 300-foot level is now be
ing carried on, two drifts and a cross- 

. cut being run. At the bottom of tho 
shaft the vein gives values of *14,80 
to *16 to the ton, over a width of seven 
feet. It would not be surprising It 
Interesting nows concerning Important 

i developments on the Davidson were to 
I come out during the next few days. 

The new discovery cn the Peterson 
l.ake Is an Inch wide and carries values 

i up to 1000 ounces of silver to the ton. 
Tho labor situation In Cobalt Is Im
proving, and rumers of a strike this 
winter are scouted by the mine man
agers.

BOronT AND SOLD127
60% 60Ilf 69 

64 63% 84
96%................

A profitable and 
safe way to save is 
to /Invest In our 6 
per cent, debentures. 
They are amply se
cured by our assets 
of over $4,000,000. 
Information on re
quest.

. 61 J. T. EASTWOODmier,
(Member Stondsrri rtrbnnge),

era BBT WEST.Ef 24 KING91 ... Male 844»-#.
.. 97i::: . 
Unlisted.—

t. b!!.!!!*. 96^4...
|D. S. Fdry............. 130 ...

d&

J^n2Se^:p; k::
It is stated that the entire increaseIN. S. Car....-./.

of *6»6,8oi, shown by the Detroit Unit- oj^on ............... . 80
e<l 1 or tne nret seven mourns of tnelTeck-Hughes .... 89 
year has been spent for betterment | 
and for extension, both witnin and 
wltnout tne one-tare zone. An addi
tional amount nas also been spent,

96t

1. t. CAIIIH 6 CO.Apex 48*200 Davidson .....................
88 Cobalts—
15 Adanac ».....................

. ' I Bailey1...........................
1>2®S Beaver.........................

Buffalo.........................
,¥ I Chambers - Ferland

2 000 Crown aRes'e'rv'e ..

Gifford ........................
I Gould Con.....................
Great Northern ...

__ __ .1 Hargraves..................
. Glasebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and Hudson Bay .............

matung 41,18/,<68 altogether spent on | Br(*ers, report exchange rates a» I Kerr Lake .........
capital account, beside# tne auowauoe I foUowg. La Rose ................
tor replacement and depreciation. I Buyers, Sellers. Counter McKinley - Darragh ......... 68
Nearly *ooo,uuo nas been spent on car» N.T. fds.... l-*4d1®- n J" % to % Nipissing ..... .... .,,.-..8.50 ».

, 8S&:Eli ‘iSSw.:................
CM ''■-aJ&'V .J * SLSS ................

Sterling demand, 4-u 11-18 to 475%. I silver Leaf ................... .......... 2%
Bank of England rate, 6 rer cent. geneca - Superior ............... *0

WINNIPEG, Sept. 19.—Wheat closed I ----------- Tlmiskamlng ...
%c higher for October, %c higher for I I Tretbewey.........
November, lc higher for December, and NEW YORK COTTON. Wettlaufer ....
l%c up for May. Oats were %c higher ----------- I York, Ont.............
for October and December. May oats _ p Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard calumet .........
closed at 61%. Barley was unchanged. I Building, report New York Cotton | Lorrain ...........
Flax gained l%o In October and No- fluctuation# as follows;
vember and 2%c in December. I

Lower cables, perfect weather and I Open. High. Low. Close. Close,
heavier receipt» helped the market this T 16.04 16.28 16.96 16.26 16.
morning. A report that the Greek Gov- if.rch '. 16.16 16.44 16.10 16.42 16.
emmeut bought u cargo of Argentine l HJlr 16.25 16.60 16.36 16.67 16.
wheat at New \ork, and also the rumor I ” u.40 16.69 16.30 16.69 16.
that a big export business had been donefW/ ''. 15.77 16.05 16.71 16.01 16.
caused the abort» to cover, ivnoal loo* . 18,94 16.19 16.87 16.18 15.
new life and went up nearly three cents 
for a short time. Oats were freely trad
ed In. Cash business was fairly good.

Wheat-

Shorts. per BROKERSBell
20 (Members Standsrd Stock Exchange). 

M KING STBKBT VVfcSl, TOkONIG. 
Adelaide 3842-384».

'. “9% 9
. 48% 43EARNINGS SPENT IN BETTER-

MLNT. 95 M.. 23% 31%
..6.00
.. 69%: ’4 Porcupine, Cobalt Stoeki

1 AMD

The Unlisted Secarillas

4.70
% *80 80% 
% 89% 89%

5S
4%

th" °s,:k,^7.Tv,'*,nt
It glwf Street West, Toronto.money i*ates. :::::: ÎÏ

VMY.a.H
61.00
4.80

BOUGHT AND SOLD
63% 69

62

FLEMING & MARVINSILVER AND GOLD22%
66 (Members Standard Stock Exchange), 

lies C.ITJt. MIAMI. MAIN 4M8-»3095
13 Beth of these classes of 

securities are rapidlyWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.I PRIMARIES^

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

23

Violent Advance Predicted.ADVANCING68%64
17%

.... 1%
:::: 2s

Writs for Weekly Market Letter.10 My financial agents In London advise 
me the demand for bar silver Is becoming 
acute, end within the next few days

Wheat-- 
Receipts .
Shipments

Receipts ... 747.0008M>iteSts ... 419,000

1% IMS fflS Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.
à

75
27

9% 798,000 896,000
400.000 344.000

Recttote ... 1,213,000 1.304,000 1,114.000 
ShfprStots ! 790.000 794.000 SOO.OUO

CHICAGO GRAIN.

10 1oiMB.rf«rsetUnd"d ^oSot^O ar Silvtr Will Ja»p UpwardOphlr.................
Stiver—68 %C.Prev.

At current price» in this metal the 
earning» of the Cobalt producers are very 
large, and any further advance will make

ST sms, ssrrT'Srdto't
these stocks will go. My advice U: 

BUY THE COBALTS AND DO BO 
AT ONCE!

WIRE YOUR ORDERS IMMEDIATELY!

STOCKS IN FREE SUPPLY.
Heron & Co. had the following at 

tho close:
MONTREAL, Sept. 19.—The market 

wae Irregular today. Civic Investment 
and Rlordon were the strong stocks 
und were bought aggressively. Que- 
ber Railway and Bhawlntgan were also 
strong. The rest of the market was 
inclined to be heavy, and when New 
York sold off In the late trading stocks 
were supplied locally.

J
STANDARD SALES.

..Low. Cl. Sales. 
8% 8% , 4,600............“IS H. McMASTER CO.Apex .........

Dome Con. 
Dome Ext. . 
Dome Lake 
Holly Con. ».
Jupiter .........

Yeeter. ' Let yr. Monets 
... 199,000 407,000 j McIntyre 
... 310,000 220,000 McIntyre 
... 660.000 3,000 I pore. Crown . -
... 11,000 8,000 I Imperial ......

. 249,000 443,000 vh£„d ...............
Preston .......

1 Teck - Hughes
Newray .............
Davidson ........
West Dome ... 
Bailey .... 
Beaver ... 
Conlagas . 
Crown Res
Gifford .........
Great Northern 
La Rose .... 
Nipissing .•• 
Peterson Lake 
Shamrock ... 
Tlmiskamlng
Vnc. Gas.........
Wettlaufer ...

500
... 36% 36 86 6,200
... 57% 66 67% 3,010
.7.05 7.00 7.00 666
... 30% 30 30 2,600

146 144 146 1,800 M*3"
' 45 40 40 2.200

78 77 78 12,300
8 8 10,000

38 88% 1.400
5 ............... 1.000

40 ..." ... 6,650
68 66 68 7.475

.................................... 1.700
38 37% 88 6,700

2,000 -v,*1,200 <X 
320 

8.000 
3,000 

100

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat— 147% 149% 149
8eptl ' 148% 150% 147 150 146%

Ü 149 151% 147% 160% 149%

87 66% 86% 87
73% 71% 78% 72%
77 76% 76% 76%

44% 44
47% 47)

H-i"r AND MINING STOCKS. ^ 
Main 2172.

tee excelsior life building
Toronto Oaaada

i"
TOTAL CLEARANCES.

Dec.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Mack Exchange). 

Royal Bank Bldg,
few York Curb.

Open. High. Low. Close. |
Oct........................ 150 162% 149% 152% Wheat ..

S5 :::::::::: SR 18$ «S 188 ...........
8£™.:r.r.: 88 8* 8it 8,l»wa?a».'isaai

Flax—
Oct. ............................................... .... 189%
Nov................................................................. 190
Dec.................................................................  189%

Com
Sept.Ext! ’ ::: gft
^Oats—- ” 
Sept. .. 44% 
Dec. ... «7%
“r.r>- 
Bept.

I stocks bought and sold In any

ssswarer, ■SaV/rs
Dec. c______ nit.

Private Wire to39

g tig M
% 61 50%

quest.WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTION.
; 5050% 61The Excelsior Life Insurance Co. 
hie subscribed for *100,000 of the new 
Canadian war loan.

PETER /SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Standard Bank Building

.. 44THE PARIS BOURSE. Il M 1.1 11 iB PORCUPINE AND COBAL» STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD..'.V. 43%!!! Ü!

....
«.Dig Sept. 19.—Trading was quiet on 
J today. Three per cent.

tl>ev«^°^efraJM. 75 centime» for cash. 
ExcSnge on U^don. 27 francs. 90 cen-'

1 Dec. ^
8e^rd!T 14.52 14.67 14.60 14.67 14.60
pec. ü! 13.76 13.“ 13.17 1*'.S7 lt.TS

mb*7 14. «2 14.60 14.62 14.63 14.73
Oct. ... 1* 17 14.43 14.06 14.20 14.12

LOUIS «I. WEST & CO.
........ 6J0L \times. . 6 250•;:;;$.*o s.‘® 8.“

;Eii i:
:::îî! ::: :::

1W1.480 Sept.LONDON METAL MARKET.

I fn^r^m^el^^riizrni/un:

fie” UP £1: futures. £49. unchanged.

22% 4.400
13 1,000

4,800A Matter of Business UVWSONji^VELCH 

IHAITKIED AIMVITAITt

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Tee. Last wk. Last
. 670
. 487

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 

he# 14 to 16 lbs- 97s. Long clear «ted-
g&hus;«ws. tirsxs.
38î'bS«u. Sun «g- “•iSfgSS
square, 11 to 1* lbs. 77».
^rXTni w sr&ntâ
dX4ie *d. Tumenttoe. wtrtte 43». 
Bosin. common, 20s 8d._ Fetioleum, rs- 
tmed. is xl%d. Linseed oil, 40». Cot
ton seed tel, huh refined, »POt 19s $d,

It is a Jitter
As oxocu- 

Consult our Trust Officers about

600 15».Every man and woman should make a will, 
business and should be treated In a business way. 
tor, a Trust Company le best, 
our complete service and moderate fees.

100»of 4,000 Ibe.
503Winnipeg ... 

Minneapolis .
Duluth ... .,I

416
r,o267 C'~"‘ Ufi,SY«t STREET.

IM. 8S74-*.E'a LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

\JtoaL*spot>tesler;SNo.' 1 Manltteie, 24» 

4d: No. 2 Manitoba. 14s 2d: No. 3 Man
itoba. 14s. Id; No. 2 red western winter, 
13# 4d: No. 2 hard winter. 13» lOd. Corn- 
spot quiet: American mixed, new 10» 
4d Flour, winter patents, 47». * Hops 
In London (Pacific coast) £i Its to It

Fdward E. liwson 6 6fc
Members Toronto Stock Exchanjgo.

î.fcW 10KK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
MI-2 C. P. R- BUILDING.

Main 2644.

the TRUSTS and guarantee price of silver 19—Closing:

(.EMERSON i ea.COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

-v
519.—BarNF,W VOP.K. Sept.

3'lLON'tHL'V.’ Kept. 19.—Bar #11- 
vor, 2*%d.

CALOARV
E. B. STOCKDALE.Gsmesal Manacrs.

SRANTFORO
JAMBS J. WARREN.

President.
AM KINO ET. WBSta »-deüï I

_:2ta. i
IA30[■ ]B

/

<
-

MARK HARRIS A COMPANY
(Members Standard «took Bsebsaga 

Toronto).

Mining Shares Benghl and Sold
CPXCLLLUT0 Rf

COBALT AND P0R0UP1ME
Our Stsllstleal Department will furnlsb 

pen with the latest sews from tks Norm
Country on request. b
x STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO.
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STORE 
8.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M 
INCLUDING SATUR
DAYS.

Breakfast in Our Store « 
•8.30 a.

The servie» is good. The menu 
all the things men ask for.

màÉL st.OMI m . .ri
m.• •* S :£r,v' V ww*4 *%*¥ a"*i V.

ROBERT TEDm
&.* »

. »:yk
i “■mwW7*r- yimmwwWTlm w?mmL■\I

the Men’s Sto
Mi6 • jF a »ml mention

l Selecting Your Quality F 
all and Winter ^

Today’s offerings, with s
-h»*- '-!

b

l “ rBe Careful in 
Boots for F

irst—Then Price in
Our Men's Fall Si

That doesn't mean the prices are high, for you'll m 
hard to match the values anywhere, But there?s no skim, 
of quality to get the price down—simply an adherenc 
what is reasonable.

’
\

I to N*' Zj
Protection and eomfort -are'the essentials, coupled with as much of smart- 
negs in line and beauty of finish as you can afford.. Here are several moder
ately priced styles for men that will answer all the 
requirements of the casf.

4 -4^0 v t ill■ ■
%

? i>

-’.Kid 
» Boots

V $5.00% S' l

IHere Are Typical Values Today

M $15.00

R.
■2

Made of fine dongola leather; weet-ynd, 
straight-fitting last: heavy Goodyear 
welt sole, medium heels; sises * » AA 
to 11.^Widths D, B. F ................... D.ÜIP

M

At $12.50 Fech'.Tio o/» o
A similar suit in brown or grey t 

, .... , .i( WÊ tweeds, with the most serviceable
brown and black mixture with a color ties in materials and tailoring. Sh
thread.

A suit of fine English worsted, dark

Men’s Bunion Solid Comfort Boot
e of soft vicl kid leather With karifraroo tips; heavy Goodyear welt sole, 

heel, straight laoe, with ball fitting the right shoe for tender g ra 
feet Sites • to 10; widths Band F ... ......................................................  U.uU

' Men’s $4.00 to $4.50 Boot* at $3.24
750 pairs Men’s Button and Bliicher Lace Boots, made to sell regularly 
at $4.00 and $4.60, go on sale at $.80. The lot consists of patent colt, gun- 
metal, tan calf-and kid leathers, on all the different toe and heel 
shapes for this talk Sises Stoll Wednesday ..................................

K.
1

to 44.Smartly tailored in single-L’ade .of •:
Bums]$ low breasted sacque style and lined with twill 

mohair.
At $20.00’

\
«

Unfavora
Holds

Very attractive suit in 
checks of green and broi 
wool tweeds.

The lines are youthful and the 

workmanship is thorough. 

Sizes 36 to 44.
h 3.24 -

Get your n 
Fall I

Boys and their parents must be early this 
morning to get one of these

Boys’ !£.0f°;!?;.8o0f ”o*.î£? Suits $2.95

LONDON, 
fought a tel 
between Pri 
and a potn 

* fiprth of th-

Men’s Shirts 53c; 4 for $2.00
The first big shirt sale of the year.i *v

1
mT!: en.

t est position] 
oners taken 
that the en 

! In the figh 
ever a from 
more partie 
regions of 
Ohaveenea.

It WK 
had auspen 
tiens In 6r< 
that Would

f.7-r. /!
69c, 7Sc, 89c, $1.00, $1^5 Shirts, 

53c ; 4 for $2.00
The first big Shirt Sale of die year. A big lot of travellers’ samples y 

and counter-soiled lots of fine cambric cloths; blues, black, helio ' 
and tan stripes in hair line, double and cluster stripes on white. 
Double yoke, co$t style, laundered and double French cuffs. Sizes 
13 H to 17. Reg. 69c, 75c, 89'd/tl.OO, $1.25. Wednesday, 53c;

4 for $2.00.

Strongly tailored from medium weight tweeds in shades of grey and brown, with 
small stripe. Coat cut in single-breasted yoke Norfolk style, with small pleats to 
sewn-on belt. Patch pockets, durable twill serge linings; bloomers full cut, with ex
panding knee bands. Sizes 25 to 35. M

-■■■:1

Imported Tweed Suits for Boys, $4.95: Regular $6.50, 7.75, $8.50 grades. Tailored from Donegal tweeds in seasonable 
shades of grey, with small mixed check; single-breasted fancy yoke Norfolk models, 
with knife pleats, sewn on belt, patch pockets, bloomers full cut and lined, expand
ing kneeband. For boys 7 to 16 years. Sizes 25 to 34. Regular $6.50, $7.75, 
$8.50.

try

ill- the
sad launch< 
at 9 o’clock

Thet
umne 1t?*h 

Farm four

f

$4.50 and $5 00, Wolâey Combinations at $3.95Boys’ Better Wear Suits, $6.95m V 7 1IrV.^r ]240 sÿt$ only, of medium apeh heavy w|w^V‘Wolsey” Combinations, made from fine 
English yams, guaranteed unsWinklbft aid not to scratch the most sensitive skin; 
close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Reg. $4.50 and $5.00. Wednesday....................... .’

!
Regular $11.00, $11.50, $11.75, $12.50. Tailored from English worsteds in shades 
of grey and brown, showing small pick check and fancy weaves, 
three-button yoke Norfolk style, with small pleats running to sewn-on belt; patch 
pockets and strong twill serge body linin gs to match. Bloomers full cut and lived, 
expanding knee bands. Boys 7 to 17 years. Sizes 25 to 35.

wardI „3.95Coat cut in a
« tif

flew beck

!
?

$1.00 Underwear 75c Flannelette Pyjamas 98c
In pink, blue and brown stripes; military 
collar, silk frogs and pearl buttons on coat. 
Sizes 34 to 44: Draw string at waist. Spe
cially priced Wednesday .

leaving th 

The Bou/THE MARKET Men's Scotch Wool Underwear, winter 
weight, clean, natural color; shirts double- 
breasted.
Wednesday ..

I

Nets and Lace Curtains
Big Two-Day Sale

I sfUr the diMEATS.
*,000 I be. Finest Round Steak. Wednesday, spe
cial, per lb.
Shoulder Pot Roast Best Beef. Wednesday, spe
cial, per lb.................................
(Thick Rib Roast Beef, per lb.
Best Rib Reset Beef, per lb. .
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon, by the piece, 3 lbs.

. J7

l sue
Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $1.CQ.I in the.22

the village 
Immediately 
selves on t 
them from 
struggle wit 
oners, lnclu 
taken by t 

The Briti 
ef this after 
the general 
front re me 
arable host 
vailed on tl 
Ancre. Oi 
en on the 1 
hours. St 
cleared the 
of trenches, 
ties on the 
the Germa 
Bouchez, bi 
British occ 
crater.

75 .98.12'/,
. .18

.23)T LACE CURTAINS

Thousands of pairs of new Lace Curtains, 
fresh from the mills in England, at prices 
which are no higher .than before the uusual 
conditions prevailed. Three special values for 
Wednesday as follows:—

At 98c—Lace Curtains which are worth up to 
11.26 per pair, in pretty patterns, strong net 
lacey borders, 2% and 3 yards long, in white 
only.

At $149—Lace Curtains worth up to $1.76 to 
$1.86 per pair, 2 Mi and 3 yards long, neat dainty 
patterns in white, ? yards long, or hèàvy ecru 
fish nets 2% yards long, all of excellent quality.
At $225—Lac# Curtains of exceptionally good 
value and neat floral patterns, 8 yards long; in 
white, Ivory or ecru. There are patterns in 
this lot to suit almost any window.

CURTAIN NETS 
At 19c—Curtain Nets In ecru or white, 36 to 40” 
wide, which are regularly worth up to 30c per 
yard.

At 23c—Curtain Nets which are regularly worth 
up to 85c per yard. In small patterns, Includ
ing stripe and block effects In ecru or white;

$2.50 Sweater Coats at $1.49I
and up, per lb. ....................
Finest Cooked Hem, per lb..................
Finest Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb .

I Jellied Lunch Tongue, per lb...............
Pressed Veal, Ham and Tongue, per lb..................28
Pressed Pork, per lb........... ..........
Headcheese, 1-lb. moulds, per lb.

Here’s Women’s Fall Appare 
Specially Low Priced tor To

.48I
Men’s Sweater Coats, In a clean-up of several broken lines; plain 
and fancy stitch, made with high storm and shawl collar, 2 
pockets and pearl buttons. Plain grey only. Sizes 86 
to 42. Reg. $2.00. Wednesday ..

48
.40

1.49v 1
.29 •* i

•12 Zt
■n GROCERIES.

Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 8100. 
6,000 packages Redpath’a Standard Granulated 

i Sugar, In 6-lb. packages, 3 packages..
, Ogllvlo’t or Purity Flour, quarter-bag

2,000 stone Freeh Relied Oats, per stone.............. 52
Cook’s Gem Baking Powder, 3 tins 
Clark’s Perk and Beans, In ChlM Sauce, tall tin .14
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 package»...............
Kkovah Custard Powder, 3 tins..............
White Wine Vinegar, Xxx., per gallon...
Finest Pickling Spice, per lb......................
(Mustard, in bulk, compound, per lb...........
Parke’s Catsup Flavor, bottle ....................
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs.................................
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb.............................

! Teller's Soda Biscuits, tin ...........................
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs. .............................

| Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 3 pkgs.
Curling Brand Marmalade, pall ...........
Choice Lima Beane, 3 lbs..............................
Campbell's Soups, asiorted,. 2 tins .........
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages.
St. Charles’ Milk, per tin !...........................
$t. Julian Cream Cheese, package .............

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB. 27c. 
1,000 ibe. Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, ground 
Pure or With chicory. Wednesday, per lb

I1 J
r fl WOMEN’S CORDUROY SKIRTS,

Regular $5.00, $5.50 to $8.50.
Shades are rose, white, navy or Copen. ; 
New York styles, in several designs.

WOMEN’S $15.00 SHOWERPROOF 
GABARDINES AT $10.00.

40 only, English Fall Weight Gabardines;
full flaring style, and belted ; shades, sand 
or grey; an ideal utility or motor coat.

WOMEN’S $15.00 TO $17.50 NEW 
FALL DRESSES AT $12.95.

The materials are messaline, taffeta and 
silk poplin, in all the newest shades. The

■
skirts are very full, some showing a 
waisted effect; others with peplui 
yoke; simple or novelty waists, fit 
with crepe vestcc and large collars. ‘ 
are also a few sample silk dresses ii 
lot. Regular values $15.00 to 
$17.5o. Wednesday at...........

WOMEN’S $17.50 FALL AND 
COATS, AT $12.96.

High-class fabrics; materials zibelind 
plain fabrics and English mixture, in 
sorted shades; made up in a variety oj

good styles. All at the one -■ n Afl 
price of ... .. .......................................146.573

BÜpggP mm mm1.24 fit
m'a1.22 mll' mi mm..25 m% mm'Mm ,

■ItoiLRUmmm.25
im».25 Norway::.
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40
\.73 îü;te’ ln lvory’ ArBb or white, 

48 to 50 wide. There are heavy fish nets, filet
vfl *i1\°-Ver effect*' which regularly sold aa 
high ae 8oc per yard.

; .29 e
I £5
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7.. .10 " V:SaImportant Sale of

- New Scotch Rugs
m 0Furniture Sp 

Made for Today

r I Men’s Socks 25c.27
% Mercerized finish, two-tone accordéon pleat, 

■hot silk effect; colors red, white and bluo: 
fall weight. Sizes 9% to 11. Regu- oC
larly 86c. Wednesday .............................
Men’s White Cashmere Socks. Sizes On 
9% to 11. Regular 89c. Wednesday

3 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, SI.00, I]2,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform quality and 
excellent flavor, black or mixed. Wednesday. 3
lbs. These Tapestry Rugs were consigned by the 

makers to a firm in Canada which failed to 
meet their terms, 
were never delivered, but were offered to us 
at a special price for cash. There are about 
200 Rugs In the consignment. Including oriental, 
floral, two-tone chintz patterns.

1.00
Damaged Extension Tables, 10 only, in go 14 
and fumed finish ; 46 and 48-inch tops, 6 a 
8-ft. extensions. Regularly $15.00 to | f fl 
$28.00. Today............................................. At.®

Bedroom Rockers, fumed or golden finish, lj 
frames, seats upholstered In genuine 1 C 
leather. Regularly $8.00. Today ........ '

Dining-room Chairs, mahogany finish. Colon 
design, box frames, eUp seats; set consists' 
five side and one arm chair. Regu- 17 O 
larly $80.00. Today..................................A « •»

9 only, Ladles’ Dressing Tables, quartered oSfc 
in birch mahogany; large beveUed plate ndr* 
ror. These dressing tables have been used ee: 
samples on the floor. Regularly from $12.7$ to 
$16.00. Today, Half Price.

Telephone Adelaide 6100 Consequently the goods Clearing Today of 
Bed Comforters at $1.39

I Preserving Time Needs 
in Crocks and Jars

1
N heav 

fcated1{
Mechanical Books

Hardwood Finishing .....................
Steel Construction................
Sign Painting..................................
Stone Masonry.................................
Up-to-date Plumbing...................
Hot Water Heating.....................
Practical Bungalows.....................
Calculation of Horsepower ... .
Air Brake System...........................
A. B, C. of Steel Square ., r...
Common Sense Hand Railing ...
Modern Estimator............................
Steel, Construction...........................
Practical Brick Laying.................
(Show Card Wilting.........................
Motion Picture Operating...........
Electrical Dictionary............. ,,,
Electricity Made Easy ......................................__
And 58 other titles of technical books along 
all lines of mechanics.

lostI
Just 406 in the let. Covered with sllkollne, extra well quilted, and filled 
with a pure white sanitary cotton; range of pretty colorings to choose 
from ; size 72 x 72 inches. Cannot accept phone or mail orders.
Worth $2.86. Cleaning Wednesday at.....................................  ...........

STONEWARE CROCKS, WITH COVERS.
1 Gallon Size............
2 Gallon Size ... ..
4 Gallon Size ...
6 Gallon Size ...
6 Gallon Size ...

Size: 7.6 x 9.0, Wednesday price ....
9,0 x 9.0, Wedneeday price ....
9.0 x 10.6, Wednesday price ....
9.0 x 12.0, Wednesday price ....

A better value is not easily found.
35 UNION AND FIBRE RUGS 

A special lot tn green, brown and red floral 
and conventional designs; reversible. Wed
nesday one size only, 7.6 x 9.0, at

. 8-25
. 9.78, 

.. 11.25

L’Abbe F 
severest 
of. Bouc! 
these we 
field arti 
skirts of 
the foe 
enemy w 
the Fren 
out to ai

1.00I Jt1.eoI .... 3.00 «34• . a1.391.00 . M‘ 12.76... 1,50 
... 1.50 . .74I Blankets for Winter in the 

September Sale
4414)0

.75 “CROWN” SCREW TOP JARS
Pints, per dozen.............
Quarts, per dozen ... ,
Half gallons, per dozen

.IH*i 2.00
.50 44* ».. 1.00

.. 1.00
jj; .{MIBMmMmW■BWI—■

White Union Wool Blankets, a worm serviceable quality; size II e x 62 Inches. Worth $7.60, Wednesday, pair . , , ,5.50

Whits All Wool Blankote, made-from best Canadian pure wool a won

as. rstmsm&mar s saw®

SEAMLESS AXMINSTER HUGO
A splendid range of patterns and colorings suit- ' 
able for drawing-room», dining-room», living- 
rooms or dens; with plain centre» In various 
qualify orlcntul designs; seamless; extfo’.

«
« ,79. .50

u . 1*0 “PERFECT SEAL" JARS3*0
Pints, per dozen 
Quarts, per dozen ,,, ,
Half gallons, per dozen ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, 1,00
Glass Tope for “Crown” and Improved Gem 
Jars, doz, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, (,
S-oz, Tin Top Jelly Glasses, des,
8-os. Tin Top Jelly Glasses, doz.
Bed Rubber J%r Rings, doe. ,,.

* M $19 «9# 99 #80 
999 • 9 9 9999 *60

2.00 All8.45 Divanettes in solid quarter-cut oak, very mas
sive construction, Aimed finish, seat and hack 
upholstered in brown Imitation leather; U»k 
springs, with heliosis at each end. Dhmnetto 
complete with cotton mattress. Regu- SA 7$ 
larly sold at $87.00. Today

1X0 changed
owing to 
ing of n 
desertion

tl 1.03 6.(1 x 9.0, Vvedneeday .........
7.6 x 9.0, Wednesday .... .............. 3$X0
8.3 x 10.6, Wednesday ................... 43,75
9.0 x 12.0, Wednesday .............B1X0

23.50
20
.30
M y8%

' J
...

S ijk___

II


